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.....d.r.' ·Dlreo'"ry

Herd headed by Acomb Duke 18th 142177. Herd co;m·
po8ed ofYoungMarya,Galateaa and Sanaparelli. Young
bulla for lale.

A.M.A.$HC�Atchison, RaDII.
Inquire at •• F. D. No.8. .

Alhcran '" Sage Livery Barn, Main Street. .

SWINE •

D. TROTT .AllILBn, .KA.!is., famous nu
roo·Jerseys and Poland·Ohinas

BeIIltered Stock, DUBOO-JERSEYS, contain.
. breedera of the leading atralna.

If. B.SA.WYER, - - Ohe�e, Rallllal •

•• '11. ALBERTY, � - Cherokee, RaIlIIaI.

Duroc-Jerseys.
100 head for thl_ year'_ trade; all eligible to record.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD .JroJITe�l.
DUROC-JERSEYS. F:r:�nmJ�:I:r:e�f
V. B. Howev Box 103, TODeka, Kans.
Breeder and llilpper of Poland'Chlna hogl, Jelley

GaWe, S. L.Wyandotte chlckenl. Bggi In _eaaon.

Jl'A.IR'YIEW HERD DUROC-JERSEYS

au 80 plglof March, Aprll, and May, 11101, farrow for
,btl HUOn'l trade at reasonable prloel.

J. B. DAVIS, Fairview, Rani.

P.RKDALE STOCK AND FRUIT FARMS
THOROUGHBRED HEREFORD CATTLE.

ORAl. A. SCHOLZ, Proprletor, • FBAlIXl':OBT, K.ul'a.

�OLAND CHINAS 90 aOOD aprlng plga;
-

• only a few fall gilts
ed but they are 0110 lOB. Write for one. Don't delay.

DiETRICH a SPAULDING. Rlohmond,K_

DUROC. JERSEY SWINE- REOISTERED.
Write for prtces on choice 8prlng plga; 100 to

aelect from.

NEWTON BROTHERS, Whiting, Kanaa••

Riverside Herd of Poland·China Swine.
Commodore Dewey No. 4&187 head of herd, aSllsted

by a rrandson of Ml8aourl'l B1aek Chief. Young stock
for lale reaaonable. AlIltock recorded free.

M. O'BRIEN. Liberty,Rani.
SWINE. CATTLE. CATTLE.

KANSAS HERD OF POLAND'CHINAS hal lome
extra 1I.ne spring gilts, lome January glltl! and

lOW. 18 months, bred to Sen. I Know� he by Penect I

Knowl and some nice fall boars by �en. I Know and

U. S. ·l·ec. Addre88 F. P. MAGUIRE,
Haven, Reno "0•• KaIUll.

6TA.DARD HERD OF ENGLISHRBDPOLLBDCATTLB-Pue.bredyoUng "_-'v H'••• 0'hO .......O'--.atock for sale, Your order. aollclted. Addre88 L. ...._ft'.JI" ••• "'1 r.....· .. '

Rell'ste".d DurtJo-Jersevs K. Ha.eltlne, Dorehester, Green co., Mo. Mention
'" thl. paper when wdtlng. 21S Choice Young Bulls For Sale.

J. F. TRUE & SO., - - PI'ollr,.tor••
P. O. Perry, Kans. R. R. Station, Newman, Kans.

PETER BLOCHER, Richland, Shawnee Co.. Kan••
Herd headed by Big Joe 7868, and others. Write for

From best prlze·wlDDers. One aprlng boar, also fall prices on what you want, S. C. B. Leghorn•.
and winter plg8 for sate,

"ABEa POOOKE, StationB, St.Joseph,Mo.

OHERRY GROVE FARM DUROC8, VBADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten nne young
JIJ. bulls for sale-all red. Red Laird, out of Laird
Of Linwood, at head of herd.

F. C. KINGSLEY,
Dover, Shawnee Co., KaDII. Regl.tered Hereford.

Ot either sex, at private sale. I also have 140
� to " high·grades at private sale.

ALBERT DILLON, HOIIII, Ka.....

D. P. NORTON'S 'SHORTHORNS,
Dunlap, Morris Co., Kansas.

Brleder of PURE.BRED SHORT·HORI CATTLE,
Herd BuD, Imported British UOI!, 133691.

YOUNG • SToeK • FOIt • SALE.

8HADYLANESTOCKFARM.

MOUND VALLEY HERD OF POLAND· CHINAS
Haa some very fine spring pigs of ettber aex for sale at
famine prices. Give us an order and we will surprise
you a8 to prices and Individuals. Most popular blood
represented. Everything guaranteed as represented.
W. P. WIMMER &: SON, Mound Valley, Kana

HARRY E. LUNT, Proprietor, Burden, Cowley Co., Kan.

Rell'ste,.ed Po/and-Ohlnas
25 Boars and 2; Gilt. of late winter farrow, sired by

Searchlight 25518, and Look No Further. Dams of the
Black U. S., Wilkes, Corwin, and Tecum8eh strains.
Prices low to early buyer•.

Norwood Shortherns. :�r��e�����
Sir Channing 4th at head of herd. Crulcklhank top

eroases on belt American famlllea. Young .tock for
sale.

E. S. COWEE, Elkridge, Kanl., R. R. 2, Breeder 01

PURE·BRED HEREFORD CATTLE
KIDS' DUKB 96687 at head of herd, Young bull.

and heifers�or �ale.

Speoial Oft'enn&,: Eleven cows and he1fe�s,
from 8 months to 8 years old. Cows bred to Java
ot East Lynn; all regular breeders and registered;
also 10 registered bulls, from 8 to 20months old.
These bulls are large and bred right. If yOU want

.

'a bargain,write me or come and see them.

WILL H. RHODES, Tampa, Marlon Co., Kans.

A FEW POLAND-OHINA PI8S
FOR SALE.

Fine Indlvlduala. .. Chief I Know" and .. Look Me
Over" strains. R. J. Connew.ay, Edna, Rani.

RIDGEVIEW FARM HERD OF

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Have tor sale-spring pigs of quality, at rea
sonable ligures. Write us before buying.

MANWARINO BROS. Lawrence, Kansas.

Verdigris Valley Herd

POLAND-OHINAS.
Large·boned, Prlze·wlDnlng. We ha?e for sale 80

head of fall plg&-the be8t grownout lotwe ever railed.
We can furnl8h herda not akin of any of the faahlon·
,ble Itralnl. We have .everal that are good euough to
1I.t for next fall'a show.. Prlcea reasonable. Nothing
but good one. shipped on ordere,

-

. WAIT 81 EAST, Altoona, Rani. CLOVER CLIFF FARiM�
BEGIS'rEBEDGALLOWAYOATTLB.

A1.0 Gennan Coach, Saddle and
Trottlng·bred horaes. World's

:::-�:�0���:��8�m: :��:
1100. Rosewood, a Ie-hand 1,100-
pound son of Montrose In aemce .

VI.ltors always welome.
Addre.. BLA.OKSHERE BROTHERS,

Elmdale, Chaee 00.,-:sanl

.�
,:4 �

..

,"�' .

......:.....
-

-_.t,

D. L. BUTTON, North
Topeka, Rani., Breeder of

Improved Ch8ller Whil8l.
Stook For Sale.

Fann 18 two miles northwe.t
Of Refonn School.

bSOO acrea. Pure-bred atock only. Herefords, Poland
uhlnal, Light Brahma8 and Belgian hare.. Stock of
all kinas for aale. Pedigreed harel, t2.:

O. B.WHITAKER, Proprietor,
Shady Bend, Ranlas.

ALFALFA MEADOW STOCK FARM MT.PLEASANT HERD OF

SHORTHORNS.

T. A. HUBBARD, Maple Leaf Herd of Thoroughbred
SHORTHORN.OATTLE
And POLAND CHINA SWINE.

Fann I. 2 mile. louth JAMES A.WATKINS,
of Rock Island depot. WhIting, RaDII.

ROME, KANS., Breeder 01
POLAND·CHINAS and LARGE

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
Two hundred head. All agel.
ready for buyers.

25 boar. and 4& lOW.

High-Class Poland-China Hogs
Jno. D. Marshall, Walton, Harvey Co.;Kau.,

Breeds large·sized and growthy hogs with good
bone and fine finish and style. FOR SALB-Th1rty
Ootober and November gUts and 16 boars, also 100
8pring pigs, sired by MUes Look Me Over 18879.
Prices ria-ht. Inspection and correspondence In-
vi'ed. No·Shorthorns for ••te at presont, but will have a few

M. L. SOnERS, Altoona, Kan.. tounfnthln�a In the spring. PellonallDapection of our

LOCH AERIE...
THOROUGHBRED

erd C��BESPOl!fDElfCE SOLICITED.

STOCK FAR"". POLAND-OHINA HOeS S·I C k Sh tb'Ihave'for sale a few October boars andgUts,4 I ver reB or orosi
w. S. POWELL, Mollnl, Elk COUlt,,· Kan.I., bred sows, and 70 winter and spring pia's, good

.

F S-, A r b' d -'It f
.

d i
head and ears, large boned. Oome and see them, The Scotch bull, Gwendollne's·Prlnce 180918\ In ser·

or _e: ew oars an .' s arrowe n or write me. • vice. Also the Imported ScotchMI.sle bull, Ay esbury
January, sired by Perfection 24686, and out of 'he . .JOHN BOLLIN, Duke. 100 head of the beat Scotch, Bates, and Amerl.
dams: Lady Sanders, Lady HadleY ,Sanders, and Klokapoo. Leavenworth Co., Kan.. can famlllea. HIgh cla8iDuroc'Jersey swine for .ale.
Lady Alice Sanders. Price very low. J' F .sTODDER B d Co I Co K
Wlll alSo sell recorded Scotch Come pups. (Express omce, Leavenworth.) • • , ur en, wey ". U5.

S'tTNNYSmB HERD OJ!'

PEDIGREED POLAND·CHINA HOGS.
We now have for 8ale aome extra good young boars

and alot ofgiltI 8 to 10montha old. All good. GIlt8 will
be bred or a')ld open as desired. Thl8 I. a choice lot
of young stulr th�t will be priced cheap, quality con
sldered.

SYCAMORE SPRIN6S STOCK FARM.

S·HORTHORNS. .. ,
.... ""',�

I

..
. -.. ,"H. M. Hill, Prop., La Fontaine, Kans.

East Lynn H erefordsl
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CATTL.E. CATTL.E.

H. lM:. SAT.zL�H,
Burlingame, Kanaaa,

- BBEED�B OJr

HEREFORD CATTLE,
BERKSHIR. SWINE,

COTSWOLD SHEEP,

STOCK FOR SALE.

SUNFLOWER H�ERD
-SCOTCH AND SCO.TCH.TOPPED

SHORTHORN CATTLE,
POLAND-CHINA SWINE

Berd Bull, Sir Knlgh 111&&08.
Berd Boan. BIaClIl U. S. lid 1I1l1l811 8. and

Sun1Iower Black (lhlef 118808.
Repre.entatlve .tock for Bafe.
ADDRBSS

ANDREW -PRING",E,
Rural Route 2, Eakrldge, Kana

HORSES AND MULES.

PEROHERON HORSES
J. W. &. J. C. ROBISON, Towanda, Kansas.

Importerl and Breeder.. Largest Herd in the State.
Inspection Invited.

PERCHERON HORSES' and
ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.

... I d f -I t I In tl I II GABBETT KUBST, Breeder Zyba, Snmner Co •..a e. an ema e. or.a e. .pec on elpec a IY Kans. Young Itock tor lale of ellber le%. All re .invited. Lavender Vllcount 124755; tbe cbampion bull .

Of tbe NatlonalSbow at Kansas City, beadl tbe berd. tered.. -

ED. PATTERSON, Manager.

POLLED DURHAMS t �fsdlr!'�n�:to�8
largelt al well .... tbe

but Scotcb bred Polled Durbam berd of cattle In tbe
United State.. __ 1I�0 Jrlne Duroo-Jeney Pigs.

F. F. FAILOR. Newton. Iowa.

Breed the Horna off by ualng a

RED POLLED BULL.

CHAS. FOSTER & SON, ::.�:;rJ!�K.,
Breeden ot Red Poiled Cattle, Herd Headed by
Powerful 41182. Pure· bred anG gradea tor sale.

Allo prlse-wlnulng Llgbt Brabm ..... ·

REGISTERED HEREFORDS.
THOS. EVANS, BREEDER,

Hartford, Lyon County, - Kanaaa.
Special Offerlng8: FOR BALE-One Imported

'·year·old bull, 10 yearling bulls, 9 bull calves, 16 year:
ling belters, and 12 belfer calves.

H. N. Ho1d.emsn.,
Girard, Crawford Co., Kana.

BREEDER OF PERCHERON HORSES
And HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE.

:Re&relentlng JOle�blne, Mecbtbllde and Partbenea

=el:;·b:�I�'t�:d�a:�J�·R.S�:do��l�I�����l�='
Killin lealon, alwaYI guaranteed .... reprelented.

====128,====

RAVENSWOOD SHORTHORNS,
o, E. LEONARD, gI,I,Am, ]1[0.

Railroad and Telepbone _Itatlon, Bunceton, Ko. HENRY AVERY & SON,
BBBBDBRB OF

. ALLENDALE HERD OF Pure Percherons.
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle Tbe large8t herd otPercberon horsea tn the weat and

tbe best bred berd In AmerIca. A cbolce collection of,

young statttona and mares alwaY8 on band. Prlces con-
The Oldesl and Largeslln Ihe United Slales .ststant wltb quality. Addresl, or come and see at

Splendid recently ImpoRed bull. arbead ot berd. Walcell",d,. OilUf OountJf, Kana_.Begtatered anlmall on band tor 8ale at realonable
prlcel at all ttmee, InSpellt ·berd' ati Allendale, lIear
lola and La Harpe, 'Allen co., Kana., and addrel. Thol.

�"easant HJ-�'S. Anderlon, Manager, tbere; or
ANDERSON. FINDLAY. Prop'l. L8ke Forest. III.

Jack Farm.
H. 'R. LITTLE,.

lOPE, OICIIIISOIl co., IAIiS.
BREEDS ONLY

The Beat, Pure-Bred
SHORTHORN CATTLE.

Herd numbere IllS, beaded by ROYAL
CEoWJI12li8e8, a pure Crulcklbank, al'

'lIi�\W'Af�aJ�';,TL;b�d:6�
of .ervlceable age, and 12 bull
Dal...... Farm lW'miles from town.
Can .blp on Mo. Pac., R. I., or Banta
Fe. Foundation .tock lelected from
three Of tbe great berdl ot Oblo.

GLENDALE SHORTHORNS, OTTAWA, KANS.
Leadlng Scotcb and Scotcb·topped American tamlllel

compole tbe berdi beaded by tbe Crulcklbank buU
Bcotland'l Cbarm 27264, by Imp. Lavender Lad, dam
bv Imp. Baron Crnl.cklbank. Twenty bulls tor sale,

0, ,Jr.WOLFE. SON. Proprietors,

_PALO DURO

.

STOCK FARM
Imported and American Bred

SCOTCH SHORTHORN CATTLE, AND

".REGISTERED PERCHERON ·HORSES.
The Property of

HANNA « CO., Howard, Kansas.

PHILIP WALKER,

Breeder,�_MOLINE. ELK CO•• KANS.
--

-

26 Mammolh, Warrior, and Spanish
Jacks Now For Sale.

Quallty and BreedIng Unexcelled. .

Inspection and Correspondence Invited.

Prospect Farm.

FOR SALE--At Hall Their Value.
I must sell; 11m overstocked and short of feed.

.

III head of Black, Dlealy nosed JackIJ and Jennets;
'7 reclBtered Stalllon8 (all cood alre8); 25 Hone.,
con818tlnlr of IIl&res (In (oal), 1- and 2-year-old
(lolt., and SODle Drlvlnlr Bonello

S. A. SPRIOOS, West"halla, K....I!'S.

RIVERSIDE· STOCK FARM.
O. L. THISLER, Chapman, Dickinson Co., Kans., Importer and Breeder of

Pe"ohe",,,., ""d F"...oh Ooaoh Ho....., ""d Sho"tho".. Oattle.
For Sale-A few Shorthorn heifers, lind Peroheron stlllllons; also a SP8CW Harpin on 9.
BelrlBtered Bereford Bnlls. "ye.... old, and a few Jrull-blood Percheron Ha�

SNYDER BROS., Winfield, Kans.,
------Breeders o:i------

� I

POLAND-CHINA SWINE; SHIRE, CLYDE, AND PERCHERON HORSES,
AND POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

For Sale at Special Prices-17 BOARS, and 26 GILT�, farrowed mllinly in November and December.
They lire extra well bred lind very thrifty. •

8 Polled Durham Bulls, of servtceable ase, 17 Stallions over 2 yellrs. 2 Mammoth Jacks.

AMERICA'S LEADING
HORSE IMPORTERS!

EVERY FIRST PRIZE: except one, lit the Uni-
versal Exposition. Paris in 1000. .

NINETEEN MED.\LS at the Grellt Peroheron
Show lit Nogent-Ie-Rotrou in 100L
THIRTY· FIVE MEDALS lit tbe Grellt Annual

Show of France lit Nllntes lind otber shows
throughout the Draft Horse Breeding Districts
of tbllt country.
THE LARGEST SINGLE IMPORTATION evermllde

by ANY FIRM now in business just received at
our stables.

McLAUGHLIN BROTHERS,
SIXTH AND WESLEY AVES.. COLUMBUS. OHIO.

SCOTT. AfARCH"
BREEDERS OF PURE. BRED

HEREFORDS.
BELTON, CASS OOUNTY, MO.

BULLS In service, HESIOD 19th 66lI04, Imp. RODERICK 8011l6. MONITOR
58175, EXPANSION 93661, FRlSOOE 93674, FULTON ADAMS 11th 83731. HESIOD 28th IIIIM
..- Twenty,lIve miles louth oj Klnl.. City on Frllco. Fort Scott • Memphll. and K. C•• P•• I. RaIlNldI

PEARL SHORTHORNS
HERD BULLS,

QARON URY 2d 124970, LAFITTE 1199t5,

Inspection Invited

c. W. TAYLOR, Pearl, Kana

'GA.LLOWA.VS.
largest -Herd of, Registered Galloways in Kansas.BP_d�r 01

OLYDESDALE HORSES, AND
SHORTHORN OATTLE.

ForSale-25Clydesdales,lncludlng3reglstered g.W. Thrall, gureka, Kan..sas
stalllons or servIceable age, and 18 mares.

_Inspection and correspondence Invited.

SHEEP.

ANGORA GOATS Registered and blgb·grades for
• sale In lots to suIt cnstomers, by

S, D, MOHERMAN, Ottawa, Kan8a8,

CHEVIOT SHEEP, AND POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.
Borne fine rams for bale. Tbe Cheviots are rustlers

8mootb, clean face, allowIng clear vision to approacb
Ing danger. WrIte for prIces and circulars.

A, E. Burlel&"h. Knox (llty, Knox Co., MD,

SHROPSHIRE RAMS
Rllm lambs, yearling, lind 2-year-olds, Grllnd
qUlllity at droutb prices. Wet or dry we are

alwllYs headqullrters for Shropsbir_es.
Write your wants.

KIRKPATRICK && SON, - • Wolcott, Kansas.

Young bulla, oows, and helfera for. aale.

50 Shorthorn Bulls, For Sale.
the Bill Brook Herd. of Registered Shorthorns

Have on hand for ready sale, 50 Young Bulle. from 6 to 00 months old; also a few 11'004 heifers.

-::.lI. O. ,Tudor, Ho1t:on.., Kan..s.

Cattle, Sheep, and Hogs..

.

CAT�rL.-E ANI> SHEEP AL.-L.- SOL.-I>.
Good April sow and bOllr Poland-China pigs lit reasonllble prices; IIlso a few sows.

and gilts. ,bred tor September and October fllrrow to Blllck Missouri Chief 25785, one
of tbe best sons of Missouri's Blllck Cble! 19399, and out of II sow from Chief Tecum
seh 2d 9115, whose dam was by Klever's Model, tbe great $5,100 sire.

J. OLARENOE NORTON, ""oran, Kansas.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION KANSAS FARMER.

.

.
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A New' Wheat Induatry for the Semi
-

arid Weat.

MARK ALFRED OARLTON, OEREALIST UNITED

STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

During the past twenty years much
Interest has been awakened In the sub
ject of crops adapted to semiarid dis
tricts, and great results have been ob
tained In this line. The successful es

tablishment of Kaffir-corn, Turkestan
alfalfa, and awnless brome-grass has
already been worth many times the
cost of the work, and now there Is an

opportunity to establish In these dis
tricts another crop, that Is, macaroni
wheat, which Is quite as Important as

those mentloned, and which may be
profitably grown In the plains region of
the United States far beyond the hun
dredth meridian.

NATURE OF MAOARONI WHEATS_

Marcaroni wheats differ radically
from the ordinary bread wheats, and
in the field look more like barley than
wheat. The heads are flat, compressed,
and bearded, the beard often being
black; the chaff Is usually golden yel-

.

low, but sometimes black; andi the

grains are large, hard, yellowish white,
and clear, or, in wheats of the best qual
Ity, sometimes translucent. There are

also occasionally velvet chaff varieties.
In Europe they are known simply as

hard wheats, or durum wheats. The
grain is much harder than that of the
bardest bread wheats, and in the best
varieties contains an unusual amount of
nitrogen and a correspondingly small
amount of starch. The quantity and

quality of the gluten make them exceed
Ingly valuable for making macaroni.
They are extremely resistant to drouth
and resist the attacks of leaf rust and
smuts to an unusual degree. On the
other hand, they will not withstand hard
winters, and are usually grown as

spring wheats. This fact should not be
'a strong objection to them, however,
for they will behave very differently
from the ordinary spring wheats grown
in Kansas and Nebraska. South of the
thirty-fifth parallel they may be sown

in late autumn.

ADAPTATION FOR OULTIVATION IN THE

GREAT PLAINS.

In seeking for crops suitable for semi
arid districts, we usually have especially
in mind the benefit of the region and
not of the crop itself. In the case of
macaroni wheats, however, it is not only
true that they can be grown in dry
districts, but they must be grown there
in order to produce the best quality of
grain, and up to a minimum of about
10 Inches annual rainfall, the drier the

better, provided the rain falls at the

proper time and the soil is of the right
kind.
A careful study, made by the writer,

of the conditions in east and south
Russia show that in both solI and cli
mate they are remarkably similar to
those of our great plains region. The

special climatic features of the Russian
region, which are .requtstte for the pro
duction of good macaroni wheats, and
which are also characteristic of our

own great plains, are as follows: (1)
A very low annual rainfall (not exceed
ing 17 inches in east Russia); (2) the
occurrence of a very large proportion
of that rainfall in the summer months;
(3) the nature of the rainfall, which
occurs in the form of quick thunder
storms, with few days of mist or fog;
(4) corresponding -to this, the low at

mospheric humidity and large number
of days of sunshine; (5) great extremes
of temperature, but especially short, in
tensely hot summers. In the Russian
region, however, as a result of the grow
ing of macaroni varieties, the present
actual wheat area is characterized by
greater extremes of climate than the
actual wheat area of the great plains.
For example, the normal yearly rain
fall of the great plains at the one

hundredth meridian, where wheat grow
ing is at present practically non-ex

istent, because of the lack of drouth re

sistant varieties, is nearly 3 inches
greater than that for the entire semi
arid Volga region, which is one of the
principal wheat regions of Russia and
produces the finest macaroni wheat that
is known.
The soil of the Russian region is a

deep black loam, rich in humus and
rather strongly alkaline, and exactly the

sall}e can be said of the great plains
regton. In the great plains, however,
Wheat has not yet been grown where
tbese features are so striking as in the
Russian region. By the use of macaroni
varieties the great plains wheat area

may be and should be extended much
farther westward.
On making actual trials of introduced

varieties of these wheats the results ob-
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tained have abundantly confirmed 'the
conclusion that they are well adapted
to' our semiarid districts. . In 1898 sev

eral of the best Russian varieties were

obtained by this department' and they
have been under trial In eoeperauon
with State experiment stations since
that time. In all cases so far reported
from the semiarid districts these have

given results better In all respects than
those obtained with standard varieties
of the locality grown under the same

conditions. - At the South Dakota sta
tion In the discouraging season of 190P
they yielded about 30 bushels per acre
when other varieties made but 2 to 8
bushels. In North Dakota the yields
have .been several bushels per acre bet
ter than the best bred Fife and Blue
Stem wheats. .In Utah the average re

sults for 1899 and 1900 were consld
ered better than those of the other va- .

rieties. In all these cases so far as

the writer has seen samples the grain
was sound, of a clear color, and general
ly of a good apearance, though the
conditions for 1900 were quite damaging
to other varieties In North and South
Dakota. Trials made by private parties
have given equally good results in Kan
sas, Colorado, T.exas, Idaho, Nevada,
fond, California. The varieties Nic
aragua, Wild Goose, and Arnautka have
been grown sparingly in Texas and the
Dakotas for many years independent of
government introduction, though the de
partment introduced Arnautka as early
as 1864. At all times the unusual yield
and hardiness of these wheats in dis
tricts subject to drouth have beenconsid
ered remarkable. The excellent qualities
of macaroni wheats for semiarid condi
tions may be summarized as follows:
( 1) They are very resistant to leaf rust
and smuts ; (2) they are extremely ·re

sistant to drouth; (3) they often ripen
a little earlier than other spring wheats;
(4) west of the one hundredth meridian
they will yield an average of 12 to 20
bushels per acre in many places where
wheat growing is now practically an Im
l'ossiblUty because of drouth; (5) in
the larger portions of the great plain:'
region they will yield on an average
about one-third more per acre than the
wheats ordinarily grown t.here.

The very best .graln will be produced
near the one hundredth meridian, and
so long as the summer rainfall is as

much as 8 to 10 inches the yield will
also be good. West of this these wheats
will thrive excellently in the larger part
of the wheat-growing territory and pro
duce bright, sound grain, but the qual
ity will not be so good because of the
lack of nitrogen supply from the solI.
It is very important to note that maca
roni wheats are, as a rule, sown in
the spring. In this country they should
be -sown In the spring In all territory
north of the thirty-fifth parallel. South
of that latitude they should be sown

October 15 to December 1. In Oklaho
ma and southern Kansas certain varie
ties may be found to be adapted to
talt sowing also, but until that Is well
known to be true, It will be safer to sow

in the spring.
Probably the most important thing to

announce as a result of the department's
investigations is the existence of a mar

ket for these wheats. The entire pres
ont crop in this country, which will
probably be about 100,000 bushels, was

practically contracted for even before
harvest at a good average price. It is
being grown chlefiy In North and S:outh
Dakota, and consists mainly of the varie
ty Arnautka, but with some Wild
Goose also. Heretofore there has been
110 market for these wheats, and there
fore no reason for growing them except
for feeding on the farm. Millers have
declined to handle them for making
bread flour, and macaroni manufactur
ers have either been unaware of the op
portunity of obtaining such wheats or

have considered the amount produced
too small to justify any preparation for
candling them. Now, however, several
mills are grinding these wheats, a num

ber of American macaroni man

ufactories are desiring the semolina
as soon as the mllls can

furnish, them a sufficient amount,
and the demand from foreign manufac
turers of semolina for American grain
of this class is constantly and rapidly
increasing. It is only recently that for
eign dealers have discovered the good
quality of American wheats of this
class. As a result, 100,000 tons of Wild
Goose wheat have been shipped from
Canada to Marseilles since March 1 of
this year, as reported to this depart
ment by United States Consul Skinner
at Marseilles. There is no doubt that
fully: that amount or even more could
be sold from our great plains If it had
been grown; for Dakota grain of this
class is known to. be of better quality,
as a rule, than the Canadian product.
The department is in receipt of let

ters from a number of macaroni manu-
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Of Marshall Field & Co.

The End of the Deal, by WIJI Payne. A
story of love and business wliich vibrates
between the Chicago wheat pit and an old
broker's pretty daughter.
A Most Lamentable Comedy. byWilliam

Allen White. A four-part novel dealing with
the game 01 politics in Kansas.

The Flre.FllJhtera. by H. E. Hamblen.
An exciting senes 01 stories of the life 01 the
old volunteer firemen who rail with' the ma

chine be[are the war.
Talea of Old Turley, by Max Adeler.

Six new stories by the author o[ .. Out of the
Hurty-Burly "-the first humorous work he
has done [or twenty-five years, A country
tOWII just before the war is the scene.

The Diary of a Harvard Professor. by
C. M. Flandrau. A new series of deliciously
clever little tales in which the author 01
The Diary 01 a Harvard Freshman views
college liIe through the spectacles 01 Pro
fessor Fleetwood.

facturers inquiring for a .source of sup
ply of these waeats, and also for the
addresses of millers who can prepare
the semolina for them; for the factories
as a rule do not grind their own wheat.
There is a distinct demand for one or

t.wo enterprising millers to arrange their
machinery for specializing on the prep
aration of semolina-. But above all.
there is a strong demand for more of
the wheat Itself, and farmers of the
great plains are here urged to put in a

much larger acreage the coming sea

son. There is certalntY'lOf a market for
all that can be grown next year, and
at a good price, if the quality main
tained. The writer would also strong
ly recommend that farmers' clubs and
local dealers take pains to place samples
of .the present crop before the .Boards
of Trade and Produce Exchanges in our

large cities, and have them transmitted
also to 'such organizations in France
and Italy, especially to such points as

Marseilles, Bordeaux,., Genoa, and
Naples.
About 15,000,000 pounds of foreign

macaroni is imported to this country
each year, solely because, being made
from true macaroni wheat, it is con

sidered to be of better quality than our

domestic macaroni, which' is made al
most entirely from bread-wheats. More
over, the imported macaroni sells at a

much higher price. Of course all the
cost of the imported product will be
saved to this country if 'the farmers and
mlllers will furnish our factories with
the right kind of material, which they
can easily do; and the factories are

anxious to have the material.
Although these wheats are considered

to be of value chiefiy. for making mac

aroni,' the idea that they do not make
good bread Is quite erroneous. A very
large amount of macaroni- wheat Is an

nually employed in Russia,France, Italy,
Spain, Greece, and other Mediterranean
regions for making bread, which is con

I:lidered to be of excellent quality; and
..

the French especially ought to be good
critics in this matter, for they are the
greatest bread-eating people in the

-
,

world. A small per cent of the softer
wheat is usually mixed with the mac

aroni wheat before grinding, however.
The thorough establishment of this

new wheat industry wlll be of the great..
est benefit to agriculture in the semi
arid plains. A million or more of acres'
can thus be given to profitable wheat'
raising which on account of drouth have
heretofore either been entirely Idle or.
less profitably employed. In a few years
time the result ought to be an addition
of 30 to 5(},OOO,OOOO bushels to the,
annual wheat production of the great
plains alone. The agricultural area wlll
be extended much farther westward and
the necessity of Irrigation wlll thereby

.

be diminished correspondingly.
We ought to produce in the harvest of .

1902 at least 5,000,000 bushels, but it is
doubtful If there will be .sufficient seed
to produce that amount without Importa
tions. It is very desirable that at least
one-fifth of the present crop be saved:
for seed. But even that much can pro
duce but a small fraction of 5,000,000
bushels next year. .Jf tue demand for
seed is sufficient to justify it, farmers
and grain dealers can unite in importing
a large amount of seed at reduced cost.
Such importations It- attempted should
be made either- from the Azov
Sea region of . Russia or the
region east of the Volga River near the
Siberian border. No doubt a consider
able amount of seed can be obtained in
Canada, though it will not be of so good
a quality. In the region from Texas to
California Algerian seed might well be
used.
It wiU be advisable in all loealttles

where these wheats have not previously
been grown not to sow a very large
amount the first year, and to sow two
or more of the best recommended varie
ties if possible. For spring sowing seed
should be obtained that was groWD
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pretty well north. The resulting crop
is thus Ukely to ripen earUer and pro
duce grain of better quaUty.
In this country there are but 3 varie

ties that can be drawn upon extensively
for seed. TheBe varieties are the Nic
aragua, in Texas, and the Arnautka and
Wild Goose; in the Dakotas. Other ex

cellent varieties are being grown by the
experiment stations but on an experi
mental scale. Of these 3 varieties, Arn�
autka is Ukely to be the best. It is a
Russian variety which probably came

originally from the Azov Sea region. In
Russia, so far as the writer's investi
gations have gone, Gharnovka from the
Azov Sea region and Pererodka or Ku
ban,ka from the Siberian border are the
best, though Beloturka ranks well also.
Russian macaroni wheats are the best
in the world, as shown by the numerous
comparative tests and analyses and the
fact that they are chiefly used in the
fo!-,eign factories. In a number of chem
ical analyses made by this department

" theIr gluten content is shown to be
nearly "50 per cent greater than that of
varieties from Algeria and Argentina.
This is probably to be accounted for
by the unusual humus content of the
sol1 in the Rusian region.
Comparative field tests of various

varieties of macaroni wheats introduced
by this department are being continued
at several of the State Experiment Sta
tions this year. Experiments in coopera
tion with this department have been in
augurated at the South Dakota Station,
in which 60 to 75 varieties from various
countries are employed mostly on a

Bm�l1 scale. Similar experiments will
be conducted with one or ,two other
States of the plains next year. These
e�p'eriments are to be carried on in a
most tborough'manner, and will soon in
dicate by their results which varieties
are' the best for the particular district.
'fhe methods of cultivation of macaroni
wheats are much the same as should be
observed' in growing other wheats i
semiarid districts. No doubt in man
instances, however, attempts will be
made to establish these wheats where
it has been impossible to grow other
wheats profitably on account of the ex
treine drouth. In such cases, of course,
every means possible for conserving
moisture should be employed. All plow
ing: should' be done very early-the pre
ceding summer in cases of spring sow
iJlg�and the ground afterward cultiva-

- ted 'lightly several times before seeding.
These wheats invariably give best re
sults on new ground. They should be
sown at the rate of about a bushel and
a peck to the acre. They do not stool
extensively, but produce fine heads and
grain, if sown only moderately thick.
Seeding should always be done with the
drill, and the drills should be deep and
alv.;ays run east and west. Macaroni
wheats require an abundance of hot sun
shine near harvest time. Continued hu
midity of the atmosphere is fatal to
them. They should be pretty well ripen
ed : before cutting, and should not be

�a�vested in damp weather if avoidable.

_. The Hessian Fly. _

PRESS BULLETIN FROM ENTOMOLOGICAl, DE

PARTMENT, KANSAS EXPERIMENT
, STATION..

During the season past the Hessian
y!has caused some loss and much
omment in parts of the Kansas wheat
celt, and numerous letters of inquiry
reaching the Kansas Experiment Sta
tion have shown the need of wider pop
ular information on this subject. An
oxtended account of the insect appears
in 'entomological bulletin No. 16, of the
United States Department of Agrtcul
ture, which should be consulted by those
interested in full details of Ufe history.
For practical purposes, however, the
methods of preventive procedure are
those of widest interest, and of these
it appears that the most important are
still. the practices recommended by
earUer writers.
Concerning the value of burning the

stubble, and thus destroying the con-
. mined PUPal of the fly, opinion is some
what divided. If done at once -atter
harvesttng, especially in fields where
the header was used, this method is
certainly effective, if practiced by the
neighborhood in general. But by burn
ing, not only are the" PUPal of the fly
destroyed, but the contained parasites
as 'well, whose aid is the most important
factor, after all, in the subjugation of
the pest. Moreover, the burning of the
stubble, in the opinion of some wheat
growers, robs the soil of important
physical, if not manurial constituents,
wliich should be incorporated by plow
ing under and not destroyed by burn
ing. Early plowing of the stubble
ground, as soon as possible after har
vest,.if the ground be compacted after
ward by harrowing or rolling, will serve
the same end with less loss in this reo
.pect.

Considered in all relations, where one
method alone is followed, it is best, in
the writer's opinion, to depend upon'
late sowing. The adult insect flies and
lays eggs according to season earlier
Qr later in summer or fall, but can not
withstand the frost; and wheat appear
ing after the first white frost of "

season will be free from attack. This
fact is confirmed by the present year's
experience of correspondents of the
Kansas Station. Early sown areas, on
the other hand, will sometimes be found
1:10 badly infested, through the massing
of the insects thereon, that the winter
ing of the plant will be a matter of
doubt.
If egg-deposit be delayed by the abo

sence of suitable plants, the flies wlll
remain al)ve for some time in wait
ing, but if proper opportualty is pro
vided the eggs are laid at once and
the insects then die. Small areas or
strips through fields in infested locall
ties may be seeded early, as trap crops,
and after egg-deposits these may be
plowed under, destroying the contained
eggs or larvee before the general seed
ing of .the field.
Against the spring brood, which

weakens the stalk and 'Ughtens the
grain, Uttle can be done except by
means to Umit the winter brood of
Iarvee, The thorough destruction of vol
unteer wheat, accompanied by late seed
ing, through their reduction of the num
bers of insects wintering over, are the
most practical means.
Owing to the situation of the larvse

down in the crown of the plant, there
is Uttle possiblllty of valuable results
from pasturing the wheat during fall
and winter. Where_.:tlelds are pastured
early, chance eggs may be destroyed
before hatching, but the advantage thus
gained will be slight, if any.
It is the combination of early sown

trap-strfps with general late seeding
that is recommended for practice by
Kansas wheat-growers.

E. A. POPENOE.

Feeding Wheat.
Feeding wheat to farm animals is

not a novelty to the farmers who passed
through the years of '93, '94, and '95
in this country, as many thousand
bushels were fed during that time.
Due to a very severe drouth which has
caused almost a total failure of corn
the farmer now has the choice of feed
ing wheat; of which he fortunately has
plenty; or letting. his stock go without
grain. At 67 cents per bushel. wheat
is by far the cheapest grain within his
reach, and if the price of fat stock is
maintained it can be fed with profit
if the proper methods are followed. The
feeder has the advantage of the experi
ence gained from '93 and '94, and any
one not familiar with them should get
them as they have been widely pub
lished in reports and papers.
The value of wheat for hog food has

been demonstrated' by practical teei
ers and the experiment stations. Pound
for pound it is equal or slightly super
ior to corn when properly fed. A bush
el of wheat will produce from 12 to 15
pounds of pork when fed to thrifty
shoats. Grinding at 5 cents per bushel
pays well since when fed whole and dry
about one-fourth passes through the hog
undigested. Soaking does not lessen
this materially, although the results are
some better. ,Feeding sheaf wheat to
fattening hogs has not proven econ

crnlcal, but with pigs and stock hogs on
a light grain feed ·:it is practiced with
good results.
Little definite information is on rec

ord in feeding wheat to cattle although
hundreds have been so fed with good
results. In the few experiments at ex
periment stations in this line, wheat has
been fed mixed with other grain. When
fed this way it has given results fully
equal to corn. At the' Ohio station
steers fed OIl a mixture of wheat-meal
and bran required 6.7 pounds of grain to
produce a pound of gain.' At the Kan
sas statton 12 steers fed on wheat-meal
for sixty-three days required 5.72 pounds
of grain for each pound of gain. This
is 10.5 pounds of beef from a bushel of
wheat. The sixty-three days were the
first part of the feeding period. When
the grain fed was limited in amount the
steers ate it well without getting off
feed. A thousand pound steer should
not be fed over 16 to 18 pounds of
wheat-meal pet day as wheat will sur
feit a steer more readily than corn-meal.
Ground is the only condition in which
to feed wheat to' cattle and better reo
sults will be obtained with this if it can
be mixed with bran or cottonseed-meal.
Wheat-meal makes good feed for

dairy cattle but should be fed with al
falfa, bran, cottonseed or cottonseed
meal, for the best results.
With sheep wheat feeding has been

very successful as the grain gives the
best results when fed whole and dry,
and the cost of preparation is saved. At

Hot, Busy, Days
make you wish -you had a telephone in your house.
Order it now. Costs you $11.00.

Wire and poles at lowest prices.
We sell our product outright. No leases, no. rent.
KEU.OOO SWITCHBOARD & SUPPLY co.. 232 S Green se, Chicago, ilL

the Michigan experiment station wheat hard if placed in water heated to 150fed to lambs returned 100 pounds of and set on the back of the range forgain for each 553 pounds of grain fed. half an hour where the water neverOpinions dUrer much on the merits . reaches the boiling point. They areof wheat as a horse feed. Due to Im- just as easy "stuffed" or prepared inproper methods of feeding. many poor other ways in which the old-fashionedresults have followed, but this should hard-boiled eggs, were used, and have anot detract from its worth for this pur- much higher food value because they dopose. Whole dry wheat can not be fed not overtax the digestive organs.to horses with good results, especially Starches should be cooked at 212 deW work or driving horses. Soaking It grees for a time sufficient to burst allimproves It some but grinding is by far the starch grains. 'in flnely powderedthe best method of preparing it for goods, corn starch or wheat flour forhorses, but If it is fed as an exclusive example, the temperature needs to befeed, even in this condition, care will as high but the time not as long asbe necessary to avoid colic at times. when cooking cracked wheat or oatMuch better results wi11 be obtained by meal. 'l'he size of the grain should demixing half bran, oats, or corn with the termine length of time of cooking. Wellwheat or mixing it with chopped feed. cooked breakfast foods taste better thanThe composition of wheat is such that those undercooked in addition to beingfor the animal to make the best use of better for the health of the eaterit some food rich in protein must be add- In combining starch and albu�in ined. Cottonseed-meal can be used in the same dish it is desirable to cook themost cases for this purpose. When starch thoroughly and not overcook thecorn or wheat is 25 to 30 cents per bush- albumin. To accompllsh this a littleel this consideration has not much im- planning is usually all that is requiredportance, but with the present prices for in preparing the food it is usuallythe saving made by balancing up the possible to cook the starch thoroughlyratio will be considerable. before adding the eggs.There wi11 be considerable question In roasting meat the object is to re-as to how wheat wi11 payout this year lain the juices within it and by drivwhen fed to fattening stock, but there Ing off part of the water by evaporationcan be no question but that it wi11 pay to concentrate the juices contained into feed it to growing and breeding stock the meat. Certain laws have to be obrather than to sacrifice them or let them served and when they are, roastingsuffer and deteriorate. meat becomes a simple matter. veryhousekeeper knows that the oven mustOne Hundred Balanced Rations for a be hot in the beginning. The smallerMan.-V. the piece to be roasted the more -sur--
MARY WAUGH SMITH. face there is for the amount of meat,therefore .hlgher heat is necessary in

the beginning than if the roast is a
large one. A small piece of meat can
be hurried in cooking but a large roast
requires plenty of time, f'requent "bast-'
ing" to keep the outer surface from
drying too much, and a low tempera.ture. Heat travels very slowly in the
meat, and if one is planning to thor
oughly cook a roast the larger it is the
more time will be necessary.
In. boiling meat if the juices are to

be retailed the heat must be 212 degrees
and the wnter boiling rapidly in the be
ginning. The meat should then be al
lowed to cook gently the remainder of
the time. If soup is to be prepared and
it Is desirable to cook the juices out of
the meat it should be cut up, placed in
cold water and cooked slowly for a longtime. .

In cooking vegetables for best results
it is necessary to have them as fresh as
possible. Where they are purchased at
n store, however, and the age is doubt
ful, one can freshen them considerably
by placing them in cold water for a
couple of hours before cooking. They
should be placed in boiling salted wa
tor and are much better if allowed to
use up the water just at the time they
are thoroughly cooked. To do this it
will be necessary to be very careful, but
it is worth while to be careful and save
the vegetable flavor.

COOKING FOR BEST RESULTS.
,

Food is cooked to render it more eas
iiy digestible. This is accomplishEid by
making it either more easily soluble or
else, by converting it into a more appe
tizing substance when it will be more
freely acted upon by the digestive
fluids. One often .sars jokingly of a
person with weak digestion that he can
not eat what he doesn't like but the
things he Ilkes do not hurt him. Whlle
this is not true in every case there is
considerable truth in it .In many cases.
While food is cooked to render it

more easily digestible yet not all food
is more easlly digested when cooked.
.Raw cabbage, for example, digests more
quickly than cooked cabbage. Raw eggs
are better than cooked eggs if we could
eat them in that state with enjoyment.
Many people suppose that cheese is eas
ier digested in the raw state than when
cooked, because when improperly
cooked it is nearly impossible to digest
it; however it is benefited by cooking at
a low temperature.
In cooking albumin, such as eggs, the

temperature should be very low. Eggs
heated to 150 degrees will slowly be
come sollds, tender, resembling jelly in
structure. very easy to digest. Fish and
mutton need the same treatment. Fish
will not break and lose its shape,
which is desirable in serving, nor will it
lose its juices Ilke the fish cooked with
the water boiling. It will be as well
cooked, too, that is, as well don�bet
ter cooked. When albumin is subject
ed to a temperature of 212 degrees or
over it becomes hard and tough. It is
valuable as a cement in, this form when
cement is needed, 'but it is hard on the
stomach when eaten as food. To "boll"
(·ggs hard it wi11 be necessary to cook
them a longer time than by the old
method but they will certainly become
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Can not be excelled for grazing and gen
eral farming. For descriptive pamphlet.
address Benson & Anderton, Loan and
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c.fIf'ltn �toAIt e.afutnrnot.. chest, Ught waist, long baek and bad timer Levering, Lafayette, Ind., secre.1

WANTED EVERY FARMER\!IIn� Q) �R dJ � �'" eyes, that are continually being pro- tary.. .

-

�.iduced, by the prevalllng pla� ,of reo American Shire Horse Breeders' As.
'

- .AWNHOOTI�TE!OSTER.cording. 'sociation.-Charles Burgess, Wenona, _

It It�HOBOUGHB�TO(JK SALES. The size, .style, action, beauty, grace" Ill., secretary. Numberot registrations, TO BUY A WAGO•.Datuela�_dOfllllloraaIe8whkharead1let'tised·and manners of the European coach 6,924; date of first entry, November 1, this year, to send us his address onor are to be ad1let'tued �n this papet'. horse, combined with the speed and en- 1886. Registration fees: To members,October 8·10, 1901-Amerlcan Berkahlre AlIIoolation durance of the large sized. American for escn animal, $2; non-members, ,6; a postal card. Don't put it off (orSale at Kania. City. trotting horse will produce the ideal t f *1 d h d WNOTelUber 21, 1901-Ernst Bro•. , Shorthorns, TeculU' A 1 rans er, .'. Amliated foreign society: we can 0 you muc goo. .

e.e� Neb.
,

mer can coach and carriage horse. The Shire Horse Society of Great will send you something that willB. s��t����??i:n,(�sgtb;!a���:�::�':t�r Exchange, byT��yst�i�1nc:ntli�oa:t�t�� i�U:l��i��c�� Britain, J. Slughgrove, secretary, Han· interest you at least. One cent willDecember 10, 11 and 12, 1901-.ArlUour-l"unkhou.er,
th A i t tt Th 11 lover Square, London, England. Eligible bring you the information.

/HerefordB, KanlBB City. e mer can ro er. e sma s ze, to regi t St IIi d d
-

hDecember 18, 1901-H. C. Duncan, Shorthorn., Kanea. h t hi k 1
s ry: a ons an ams w oseCity. s or, t c neck, ow wethers, long sires and dams are recorded in the THE'TIFFIN WAGON CO.,s�:��:ia�8���lt;D_02' for SothalU'• .Annual Criterion back, steep rump, rattle heads, and Amertcan-book or the amliated English 1203 Union Ay•• , Kan••• City, Mo.l"ebruI\1Y 25-27,l902-:C. C. Stannard and othen, at

crooked hind legs are eliminated, .and book; stallions and mares recorded InKansaBClty,Mo.,200Hereford. 'instead the good size (15% bane- and the affiliated English book, and stallions
or Tiffin, Ohio •

. ca:::.rf&2II{��th'!";-�:����:n���fordEXChange,ChI. 1,000 pounds), graceful neck, oblique having five top crosses and mares hay.April 22·24,l902-Natlonal Hereford Exchange, Kan· shoulders, short back, smooth strong ing four top crosses, in each case by The Type for the Farmer.1&8 City. Mo. (Sotham menagement.) coupling, a long croup, a high set tail, iMay27·29,l902-NationaIHerefor4.Exchange,Omaha, S res recorded in the American book. I. C. WRIGHT, BEFORE IOWA SWINE BBEEDoNebr. (Sotham management.) and a set of. broad, fiat, cordy limbs, A i S ff lk P h HJune 24'26�1902-Natlonal Hereford Exchange, Chi· with only enough angularity to give mer can u 0 unc orse Asso· ,�S' ASSOCIATION.calf0, Ill. (�otham managelUllnt.) the necessary elasticity. This is to be ciation.-Alex. Galbraith, - Janesville, The subject assigned me to define to •

attained by recording nothing in· the Wis., secretary. '

this association is one that- will beHorae Registry Associations. Roadster Register short of the require- American Trotting Registry ,Associa· somewhat of a task, as it is conceded
N. J. HARRIS. SECRETARY AMERICAN HORSE ments. The association regards indio tion.-J. H. Steiner, room 1103" Ells- that very few men see alike or have the

REGISTRY ASSOCIATION. viduality as of as much importance as worth building. 366 Dearborn street, same idea in regard to the same thing.bloodlines, and that in every record the Chicago, Ill., secretary. Number of reg- . You may take at random ten men out
I
Of the many questions pertaining to horse must accompany the pedigree. In istrations: Last volume of registry con- of the number present and have eachhorse Qreeding, none are .Iees under- this respect the American Horse Reg. tained about 18,000 registrations; pre- one write out a description of whatstood than that of registrations. Most ister Association is clearly in advance vious volumes not so many; 14 in all; would be a type of' a hog for the farm

persons believe that most well bred of all others, in that undesirable quali· first published in 1871. Registration er, and no two of them would be anyhorses are or should be recognized by ties are not encouraged by the, asaocla- fees: To stockholders, $1;· non-stock- thing near the same. You may selecttion. Their registers were founded in holders, $2 � double for animals over two at random from our association anysome registry association, and that the
1891, and stand third in the list of years old. Certificates of registration, number of swine breeders, and no twovarious registers or stud-books are of
associations as to. the number of horses 50 cents; transfers, 26 cents. of them would be likely to give thelong standing. The former opinion is

same de I ti f
.

h itrecorded. French Coach Horse Society of Amer. scr p on 0 a pig were e wr .true, but the latter hi erroneous'. All
American Association of Importers ica.-S. D. Thompson, Chicago, Ill,', sec.

ten to by a purchaser. If breeders dlf·
.

of the horse registers, with the ex-
and Breeders of Belgian Draft Horses'. retarz, fer so much how, would it be possible'ception of the

-

Thorough-bred and
J D C J W b h d S for a type to be given that,would beStandard-bred, are of very recent origiru ret�ry: onner, r., a as , In., ec- German, Hanoverian and Oldenburg satisfactory even to a farmer? True,The first stud-book of any breed-of Coach Horse Association of America, J. every breeder has his idea of what con.draft horses was made by J. H. Ban- American Breeders' Association of Crouch, Lafayette, Ind., secretary. Num- stitutes a perfect pig, but we see greatders of the Breeders' Gazette, at the In- Jacks and Jennets.-J. W. Jones, Co- ber of registrations, 600 stallions, 120 men and great minds differ. Write tostance of M. W. Dunham, for recording lumbia, Tenn., secretary. Number of' mares; date of first entry, December 30, a breeder a description of a pig. you·the imported horses of the latter. This registrations, about 760; date of first 1889. Registration fees: To members, want to purchase as a breeder to headWQ.S a very good move, but was done at entry, 1891. Registration .fees: To $2.60; non-members, $6 for each animal your herd, and be sure to state plain.the time for commercial purposes In- members, $2 for living animals; trans- if application is made within four ly all the differenCpoints you wish thestead of, the development of the breeds. fers and certificates, $1 each; fees to months of importation or birth, after pig to have, and also what points youBut he builded better than he knew, be. non-members, double. All similar associ- that ...time, double fees. Transfers, $1 don't want him to have, and aboutcause registration has since been a ations are in Spahl.. The American as- to members, $2 to non-members. Af· three-fourths of the answers would be�eat benefit in dev.eloping the breeds. sociation will cooperate with any filiated foreign society: None. Eligible that they could fill .the description toThe first stud-book was founded in 1878. roretgn society recommended by Amert- to registry: Imported animals of prop. the very letter. And when the pig"All of the other various stud-books for can consul, if such society is found to. erly authenticated foreign registry; na-: comes, what? Perhaps the very oppo-< draft and coach horses have been made have satisfactory rules. Eligible to reg- tive horses whose sires and dams are site to 'what YQIl' sent for. So we seesince that time. Another common error istry: All antmals when black 'with crosses, and mares having four crosses. that we all differ as to what constitutesis the belief in the distinctness of the light points, as follows: Native, 14% National French Draft Association.- a model pig.draft and coach breeds of long stand- hands high, if of unrecorded sire or C. E. Stubbs, Fairfield, Iowa, secretary. The farmer's hog should be of me-ing. Nothing can be further from the dam; jack!!, of recorded ancestors if Number of registrations, 10,630; asso- dium length, deep body, broad ba(fl!'..· ...truth. The various so-called draft 14% hands, jennets 14 hands. ciation organized February 9, 1876. Reg-

.

straight sides and short legs, also 'to �breeds are of common origin, that of American Cleveland Bay Breeders' istration fees, $2 to members, non-memo stand well up on feet. He should havethe great black war horse of ancient Association.-R. P. Stericker, Attica, N. bers, $4; for transfer, $1 to members, a quiet disposition and be inclined to.beFlanders. This is not only a plain Y., secretary. Number of registrations, non-members, $4; for transfer, $1 to a little lazy, so after being fed he wUImatter of history, but is confirmed by 1,524; date of first entry, November 10, members, $2 to non-members, Affiliated lie down and get the good of his corn.the similarity of most of the earlier Im- 1885. Registration fees: To members, foreign society: French Draft Horse He should also have a neat head wellportattons, whether they came from stallions $2, mares $1; non-members, Stud BOQk. Eligible to registry: Im- set on the body, so that when fat andFrance or England. The feather on stallions $6, mares $3. Fees are doubled ported animals properly vouched for by butchered there would be as 'little,the leg of the French was as marked as' if animals are not recorded within two the affiliated French soctety ; . animals waste as possible. In producing suchon the English or the Scotch. This only years from date of birth or importation. whose sires and dams are registered in a hog it is very necessary to pay partieshows that the so-called breeds are only Affiliated foreign societies: Cleveland t.he American book; stallions having ular attention to the parent stock. Infamilies of the same great breed and Bay Society of Great Britain and Ire- five top crosses, and mares having four the first place, the sows should be wellcan not only- be Inter-bred with impuni- land; Yorkshire Coach Horse Society of top crosses by sires recorded in the bred and a little lengthy, with good, well
'

ty� but with a decided advantage as ex- Great Britain and Ireland. Eligile to American book. developed bodies, good feet and limbs,perience abundantly shows. registry: Mares bred in America, four The American Morgan Register.- and should also be good sucklers.
To those interested in horse breed. crosses by registered sires; stallions Joseph Battell, Middlebury, Vt., treas- The boar should be a good, thorough-ing the following information will be of bred in America, five crosses by reg- urer. Number of regtstratlons, about bred, well-developed, compact animal ot;

,

great value. It will answer many ques- istered sires; stallion or mare whose 6,000; date of first volume, 1894. Reg. only medium length, and of great vt
tions and should be kept for further sire and dam are both recorded in -the istration fees: Stallions one year old tality and a good feeder, with good,reference. The number of registl:8:tions American book or one of the affiliated or over, '2; mares, geldings and colts medium bone, stand well up on his toes,in the following volumes include those foreign books, and imported animals reo under one year, $1. Affiliated foreign

but not of the long-bodied kind. The
prior to January I, 1901: corded in one of the affiliated foreign society: None, Eligible to registry:

farmer wants a hog that will mature
books. Any meritorious animal tracing in direct early, say, at six, eight or ten months,While all the various registry asso- American Clydesdale Assocl·atlon.- and average in weight from 200 to 360

.

tl f 1 i th i th male line to Justin Morgan, having atcia IOns are use u n erway, e Alex. Galbraith, Janesville, Wis., seere- least one sixty-fourth of his blood; pro- pounds. The farmer is in the hog bust-American Horse Registry Association is
tary. Number of registrations, 10,100, vided the dam and the sire's dam be

ness for the money 'he can make out of
- worth more than all the others from an about one-half being stallions and one. of approved speed or roadster blood; it, and he wants a hog that will giveAmerican point of view. It means the half mares,' date of first entry, 1879. him the greatest number of pounds ofb ildi f b d f h th t any meritorious animal having one-u ng up 0 ree s 0 orses a Registration fees'. To members owning pork of the best quality in the shortest'11 i th f t b i ddlti I thirty-second or more of the blood of .fWI. n ehinear u ure r ng fa rona stud-books 1 to 8, inclusive, $3; non. Justin Morgan. Provided, the dam and

time and on the smallest amount ofame to t s great country 0 ours.
members owning these books, $'4; non. the sire's dam be of approved speed

feed possible.
.Secretaries of the different aasocla- members not owning books, $6. Trans- or roadster blood; also any animal f

All farmers do not get good resultstions will be glad to furnish any ad- fers for members, $2; non-members, $4. whose sire and dam are ,recorded in the
rom the hog. Raising hogs and makingditional information that may be de- Extended pedigree certificates; same Morgan Register. pork is a trade and has 'to be learnedsired. concerning the respective breeds. terms as transfers. Affiliated foreign by experience. About three-fourths ofAmerican Horse Registry Association, society: The Clydesdale Horse Society The American Saddle Horse Breed- the farmers get the expertence but notDes Moines, Iowa. N. J. Harris, Sec. of Great Britain and Ireland, 93 Hope ers' Aasociation.e=I, B. Nall, Loulsvtlle, the pork, and the other fourth makeretary. This, Uke all other worthy insti. street, Glasgow, Scotland. Eligible to Ky., secretary. Number of registra· the pork and get the money.tutions, was born of necessity. It was registry: Animals whose sire and dam tions: Stallions and geldings, 1,572;

founded in the belief that America, like are recorded in the American or Eng- mares, 1,895; date of first entry, July
all other great nations, will have breeds Ush affiliated book'; animals recorded 31, 1891. Registration fees: To memo
of horses distinctively its own. And in the English book; stallions having bers, $1; non-members, $2; if registerE:d
on the further fact that all the so·called five top crosses and mares having four during the year foalEld, one-half. Eli·
breeds of draft horses sprung from the top crosses by sires recorded in Amer. gible to registry: Horses having rec·
same source, viz., the ancient Flanders, ican book; but unsound or unworthy ognized gaits and tracing to registerl'll
and are, therefore, the families of the animals will not be admitted. animals under prescribed conditions.
same great breed, and that all the light· American Hackney ,Horse Society.- The Oldenburg Coach Horse Assocla-
er horses came from the Arabian or A. H. Godfrey, room 60, Astor Court tion of America.-C. E. Stubbs, ))'air,desert hQrse.

.

Building, West Thirty-fourth street, field, Iowa, secretary. Numl1er of reg-The association records four classes New York City, secretary. Number of istrations, 200; association incorporatedof horses, viz., roadster, draft, coach and registrations: Stallions, 602; mares, I" March 6, 1892. Registration fees: Tocarriage. Horses are recorded in their 140; mares inspected and recorded, 117. members, $2; to non-members, $4.respective classes on indiviluality and Registration fees: Members' stallions, Transfers, $1 to members; $2 to non·breeding. Every horse offered for reg· $3; members' mares, $2; non·members, members. If application is nat madeistration is subject to a rigid score card, $3. Inspection fees: Mare or filly cer· witlUn one year from foaling or impor·and veterinarian inspection. If the an· tified to by a "full-registered" hackney ·tatlon, the registration fee is $5. Af·imal fails to score 80 points or is con· stallion, $2; other mares, $2, and actual filiated foreign 'society: Gesellschaftspicuously bad in conformation' in any expenses of inspectors. Affiliated- for· Zuchter Oldenburger Kutschpferde, ofregion or points, or possesses a bad dis· eign societies: English Hackney Horse Oldenburg, Germany. Eligible to reg·position, transmissable unsoundness, he Society, London, England, and Canadian istry: Any imported animal properlyis rejected, however desirable his breed· Hackney Horse Society, Toronto, Can· vounched for by the affiliated society;ing. The plan is to incorporate all of ada. animals whose sires and dams are reg·the desirable qualities of the various so· American Percheron Horse Breeders' istered in the American book;' stallionscalled draft breeds into one typical Association.-S. D. Thompson, Chicago, having five top crosses, and mares hav·American draft horse, by eliminating lIt, secretary. ing four top crosses by sires registeredthe light bone, fiat, brittle feet, shallow American Shetland Pony' Club.-Mor·. in the American book.

DISCUSSION.
Mr. A. M. Caldwell-I do. not want

that paper to go by undiscussed. I think
that is one of the best papers that has
been read before tWs meeting. There
is an idea out that the farmer's hog is
one thing, and the breeder's hog is an·,
other. There is no greater fallacy than
that. The breeder's hog is the farmer's'
hog. The one he describes is the one
the breeder is trying to produce, and it
is just ,the one for the farmer.
Dr. T. B. Hammer, of Des Molnes-I

think it is to .the honor of Mr. Wright
that there is nobody wishing to discuss
this question, because we all feel as he
did; I feel like the darkey did. He said
they had had a big argument that morn·
ing, and being asked what it was about
replied that his master had said that
sweet potatoes grew better' in sandy \_.ground, and he said, "And I said so too."

.

(Laughter.)

Fortify the body to resist malarial
germs by putting the system In perfect
order. Prickly Ash Bitters is a wonder
ful IY8tem replator.
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ElltAbllehed In 1888.

Minnesota Is the only State besides Kan
sas In whose experlmenj: station systemat
Ic and continuous work has been carried
on In wheat-breeding. by cross fert!llza
tlon and selection for the obtaining of Im
proved varieties. While It Is true. that
the Minnesota station began "variety
tests" of wheat In 1888 (as did the Kansas
station. also). as a matter of fact. cross
breeding expertments were not commenced
until some time after 1892.
The reason why wheat-breeding In the

true sense of the term was not Inaugurat
ed earlier than 1898 In Kansas may flnd
an explanation In the fact that while
Minnesota and the Dakotas have been from
the beginning pre-eminently and almost
exclusively. wheat States. the ·State, of
Kansas has fluctuated continually between
wheat and corn as a main staple. In the
·70s. In the central part of the State. wheat
was a untversar crop. Wheat became,

KANSAS FARMER. pastures of suitable sizes for the most
economical 'handling of sheep. A 26-
inch Page woven wire fence with three
barbed wires above proves an effectual
barrier to enemies, of the sheep.
Mr. Howden formerly kept Merino

sheep, but has lately bred' to Cheviot
on account of the earlier maturity of
the lambs. The Cheviots averaged 7
pounds of wool last season. This is less
than he obtained form his Merino flock,
but the cheviot wool brings a better
price, while the profits on the mutton
are greatly in favor of the Cheviot.
l,t is to be hoped that Mr. Howden's

success in protecting his sheep in
fenced pastures will result in the ex

tension or this method and the estab
lishment of a large and profitable sheep
industry in Kansas.

"AGRICULTURE AT THE AGRICUL
TURAL COLLEGE."

In the Topeka Capial of last Sabbath
morning there appeared two lengthy
communications from the Kansas State
Agricultural College, one from E. R.
Nichols, president, the other from H.
F. Roberts, professor of botany,
and botanist of the Kansas Ex
periment Station. These were writ
ten as answers to an editorial
which appeared in the KANSAS FARMER
of August 15 under the heading, "Agri
culture at the Agricultural College."
Common courtesy would have suggest
ed that these answers be first offered
to the paper in which originated the
editorial answered. But assuming that
there was some weighty reason for this
lapse of courtesy in a quarter where
such refinements are to be expected,
the KANSAS FARMER copies from its ex

cellent contemporary the two letters,
and follows with a cursory examination
of some of their contents.
It will be remembered that the KAN

SAS FARMER editorial was in advocacy
of a proposition unanimously submitted
to the college regents by its committee
on farm and experiment station, which
committee consists of three eminent
gentlemen, viz.: Hon. F. D. Coburn,
secretary of the Kansas State Board of

Agriculture; Capt. J. S. McDowell, a

man of. large experience and success in
the practical affairs of the world; and

Capt. S. J. Steward, a practical farmer,
whose locality has repeatedly honored
itself by electing him to the State
Senate.
For convenience of reference the

editor of the KANSAS FARMER has placed
subheads in the lengthy articles copied
from the Capital. These must not be
considered as expressions of the writ
ers of the articles, but only as land
marks in a vast expanse of words,
placed there by the editor.

From Prof. H. F. Roberts.

ist and the assIstant, whlIe the farm de
partment sent but 1 representative dur
Ing the process of the experiments. This,
as matter of fact, was the only season
during which the farm department par
ticipated In the work of cereal-breeding,
and from the spring of 1898 the wheat
breeding has been conducted by the bo
tanical department alone.

FOUR WORKERS IN. 1901.
Since the work of the chemical depart

ment In the wheat-breeding experiments
Is to consist of analyses of the different
stralns of wheat produced by cross-breed
Ing and selection, Its participation can
not be expected until the accumulation of
seeds of these strains In greater quantities.
In the fall of 1898, 2,528 grains of crossed
wheat, obtatned as the result of the pre
vious spring's work, were planted either
In pots or experimental ground plots.
These seeds represented 64 different
crosses, originating from 19 varieties of
wheat. Owing to an exceedingly severe
winter, a large number of the varieties
of wheat planted as Intended parents for
the following year's crossing" were killed.
Furthermore the operations were ham
pered by lack of funds, so that In the
spring of 1899 but 29 crosses were made,
of which but 1 yielding 3 seeds, survived
unttt the harvest of the next year. In
the fall of 1899, 98 varieties of pure stra.lns
of wheat were planted as the stock for the
selection of parents. Of these, 43 were
obtained from the farm department to
replace losses from the freeze of the pre
vious winter; 18 from the United States
Department of Agriculture, and 37 from
various other sources. A record on cards
was kept of the condition of these wheats
through the Wilnter of 1899-1900, and field
for future reference. In the spring of 1900,
826' heads from 12 different varieties were
selected for crossing. In all 15,197 flowers
were pollinated, out of which 3.222 "set
seed," making the average. of success for
the season 21 per cent. These seeds are
distributed among 43 crosses. In the pres
ent year, 4 persons from the botanical de
partment continued the work of cross fer
tlllzr,tion and seleotlon. In the crossing
40 different varieties were Involved as
parents. In all 3,383 flowers were pollinated
out of which 672 bore seed, making the
average of success 29 per cent.
The botanical department has now on

hand, as the result of the past three years
of cross fertlllzation, 124 numbers of Kau
sas cross-bred wheat, 42 numbers having
been lost, destroyed or discarded. In ad
dition, the department has a consIderable
number of varieties of uncrossed wheats
from which selected seed has been collect
ed from year to year, with a view to
breeding up destrable pure stralns by se
lection alone. The work of crossing now
needs to be supplemented by a number
of years of careful selection from the very
great number of variations arising as the
result of cross-fert!llzatlon. Most of these
variations will unquestionably ultimately
have to be discarded, and the work .Jf
breeding concentrated upon those few to
which experience points as the most prom ..

Ising from the standpoint of yield, re
slstance to drouth, and chtneh-bugs, and
to rust, and with respect to mlJllng and
baking qualities.
From this It will appear that work In

wheat-breeding has ,been In progress at the
Kansas Experiment Bta.tton for four years
past, under the jOint management of the
botanical, chemical, and agricultural de
partments for the ,flrst year, and under
the management of the flrst two depart
ments for the succeeding three years.

THREE WORKERS NOW.
Almost all of the operations of cross

fertilizing, Including the harvesting, thresh
Ing, and tabulating of results, has been
done by student labor, under the direction
and with the co-operation of the botanist
and assistant. These students, although
working for pay, which would be as
nothing as compared with what an ex
pert especially employed would expect,
have attained a high degree of dexterity
and skill In ,the manipulations, and can
be depended upon for still better work In
coming seasons. Three such men are
now In the employ of the department.
From year to year other students of
equal ability wILl be found to take their
places, as these graduate and leave the In
stitution.
As the result of the 3 preceding seasons

the botanical department had .on hand for
planting last fall, 78 pints of crossbred
wheats, distributed among 84 numbers. As
the result of this year's work we have on
hand at the present time In all, 178 pints
of crossed wheat seed, belonging to 124
numbers. and 90 bushels of uncrossed seed
belonging to 71 different varieties, and
which have been obtained as the outcome
of four years' careful selection. During the
present year the wheat-breeding has been
conducted on 5 acres of rented land 2
mUes west of the college. The number of
crosses attempted during this season was
greatly less than In 1898 and 1899, for the
reason that at the present time the suc
cessful crosses nave resulted In seed from
which have sp.rung such a large number
of varieties, that It Is opinion .)f this
department that the Isolation of such va
rieties, and a process of rigid selection of
the best of these will be more Important
for the next few years than the obtaining
of a greatly Increased number of crosses.
In the words of a writer In the Journal
of the Royal Agricultural SOCiety, Third
Series, Vol. 4, (1893), page 693, "the work
of the cross-breeder begins with the deli
cate process of artlflclal fertilization, but It
has to be c6ntinued for years In the care
ful selection of one or more desirable
forms, and In their continued CUltivation,
until, after the perststent elimination of
sports and defective plants a flxed variety
Is established.
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NOTICE EXTRAORDINARY.
BLOCKS OF TWO.

The regular subscriptjon price for the
KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a year.
That it is worth the money is attested

by the fact that thousands have for

many years been paying the price and
found it profitable. But tho publishers
have determined to make 1t possible to

secure the paper at half price. While
the subscription price will remain at

one dollar a year, and no single sub

scri��,ion will be entered for less than

this price, every old subscriber is au

thorized to send his own renewal for
one year and one new subscription for
one year with one dollar to pay �or
both. In like manner two new sub
scribers will be entered, both for one

year for one dollar. Address, Kansas
Farmer Company, Topeka, Kans.

There is at present a probability that
the Angus breeders will take part in
the great Kansas City show and sale,
notwithstanding the announcement a
week ago that they would not be repre
sented.

Henry Clews, the Wall Street brok
'er, figures it out that the "shortage
of the corn crop" will have little in
fiuence on the western' demand for
money. The extra size of the wheat
crop and the higher prices of corn are

'expected to equalize the aggregate
money values to about the usual level.

From an article in your Issue of the �,4th..J
entitled "Not Enough Agriculture, .1

would Infer that It Is not quite clear to
the writer or the same. or to the writer
of the quoted editorial from the Kansas
Fatmer that anything !s being done !l.t
the Kansas State Agricultural College and
Experiment Station "In the line of ceneal
breeding, analogous to what has been ,!-c
compJished In whcat-breedlng at the Mm
nesota and In corn-breeding at the 1111-
nots e:kperiment ,stations, and. It seems to
him highly desirable that experiments In

this direction be Inaugurated ImmedlatE!ly.
To remove the misapprehension IIkoely to'

be aroused by the article In question, I
desire to present the following facts for
the consideration of your readers:

WHEAT-BREEDING AT THE KANSAS
STATION. .

Experiments In wheat-breeding were

commenced at the Kansas Experiment .Sta
tlon In the fall of 1897, under the Joint
management of the botanical, chemlcal,
and agricultural departments. Numerous
varieties of wheat were planted to serve
a-s parents for crosses to be made tho
following spring. In the spring of 1898.
representatives from the botanical and
agricultural departments entered upon the
work of crossing or hybridizing many dif
ferent varieties of wheat. This operation
Is a slow and difficult one, requiring care,
sk!ll and judgment, and calling not only
for great dexterity In the actual manipula
tions of crossing, but necessitating like
wise Intimate familiarity with the botan
clal characters of the wheat plant as a

whole and special knowledge of the pecu
ltar characteristics of all of the many
different varieties to be experimented with.
This knowledge Is only acquired by years
of experience and must be supplemented
by chemical, m!Jllng, and baking tests be
fore a variety of wheat can be adopted
as a standard high-bred strain to be
recommended for general growIng.

THIRTEEN WORKERS IN 1898.
In all 855 heads were selected for cross

Ing and 16.762 flowers were pollinated, of
which 2,899 "set seed," making the per
centage of success for the aeason's work,
17. The work done by the two depart
ments operating together, according to the
report for the year prepared by George L.
Clothier, then assistant In the botanical
department, is as follows:

BOTANICAL DEPARTMENT.
No. of heads worked upon.............. 840
No. of flowers pollenlzed 16.477
No. of seeds resultlng 2,848

FARM DEPARTMENT.
No. of heads worked upon............... 16
No. of fiowers pollenlzed................. 285
No. of seeds resultlng.................... 61
This disproportion' was due to the fact
that 'the botanical department kept a
force of 12 In the fleld Including the botan-

Volume 47 of the American Short
horn Herd Book, in 2 stout volumes,
Is receiVed. Part 1 registers the bulls,

. and part 2 the cows. The volumes are

ready for general distribution, and
should be in the hands of every breed
er of Shorthorns. Applications should
be 'made to John W. Groves, secretary,
Bprlngfleld, Ills.

-------

Replying to inquiries. from the editor
of the KANSAS FARMER, Mr. Jas. H.
(Jhenoweth, of Lathrop, Mo., says: "1
would commence pasturing cow-peas
when the pods begin to turn. The cow

peas do not grow well in cool weather,
but grow very fast in hot dry weather.
For early pasture would sow the early
var-iety so they will be on hand in time
for early drouth. In this country [about
40 miles east of Atchison, Kans.], can

get them in as early as May 1{)1. The
blackeye is the earliest we have."

WOVEN WIRE AGAINST WOLVES.
'I'nac fencing against wolves is' cheap

er than feeding them on sheep and
other domestic animals is proven by

, the experience of Mr. A. T. Howden, of
Jetmore, Hodgeman County, Kans. Mr.
Howden has been in the sheep busi
ness in his present locality for many
years. His ranch consists of 12 sec
tions of land. A few years ago he be
gan fencing for the protection of ewes
and lambs. He now has 7 miles of
fence and will continue building more

unttl his entire ranch is fenced into

however, In the late 'SOs an unpopular crop.
To show the conditions referred to I will
give this table of ratios of wheat acre
ages In the Stale from 1888 to 1892, taking
wheat as 1:

1888
1889
1890
1891
1892

Corn.
................................. ; 6.24
........................................... 4.27
........................................... 2.47
........................................... 1.39
........................................... 1.36

THEREFORE DEFERRED.
From' this U Is at once apparent that

wheat· only gradually came back Into fa
vor. Would this station have been justi
fied In launching Into a line of experi
ments at once protracted and expensive
In the breeding of wheat when corn was,
to all appearances, destined to be tqemain crop of the State? What the bo
tanical depar-tment aid do at the time, was
to Inaugurate a series of experiments In
cross-breeding and selection of corn. Mean
while the Minnesota station, owing to the
very evident fact that wheat was and
would remain the stapte crop of the State,
was well justified In bending great en
ergy In the direction of wheat Improve-
ment. .

• FollowIng are statistics of wheat and
com acreages In Minnesota, Kansas, and
North Dakota for 1888, taken from the re
port of the United States Secretary of Ag
riculture for 1889, pages 224, 226.

Wheat. Corn.
Minnesota .. 3,097,916 703.837
Kansas .. 1.050,000 5,924.56U
North Dakota 2.161,429 .a8,886
'In 1898, when this station Inaugurated

the wheat-breeding experiments the acre
ages In the States above mentioned was as
follows:

Wheat.
Minnesota . 4,965.159
Kansas 4.573,198
North Dakota 3,869,892 .

AN EXCELLENT REASON.
Thus It wm be seen that by the time

the Kansas station took up wheat-breed
Ing the economic conditions were ripe for
Its Inception. Let It be noticed, that as
compared with the work In this direction
done at this station, that which has been
accomplished In one of the g'reatest of the
almost exclusively wheat States of the
country-North Dakota-Is as nothing. So
much for the wheat-breeding at the Kan
sas experiment station. The reason for
not publishtng detaIls of this work as It
has 'been carried on from year to year
lies In the unwttltngrress which every
scientific man feels to advertise results
In advance of accomplishment. In the
words of a writer on the subject of wheat
Improvement dn Bulletin No.2, Vol. 13,
(July, 1900), of the Tel)nessee Exerlment
Station:

YEARS OF CONTINUOUS WORK.
"This character of work Is of necessity

due to the fact that It Is difficult to se
cure results of any value. This Is due In
part to the fact that It Is dlfllcult ,to se
cure desirable new onaractensues, and the
permanent engrafting of them Is a long
and difficult task. In attempting cross
breernng many failures, will be encoun
tered for one success. It Is a hard matter
to determine beforehand the characters In
dtstlnct varieties of wheat that will 'nick'
well when crossed, and this makes the
work rather empirical In nature and un
certain In Its results."
WHY DOES KANSAS WORK ON A

SMALL SCALE?
In view of these facts and the further

fact that In Minnesota, with vastly great
er funds avall'able and with experiments
conducted on Ii vastly larger scale, It has
taken thirteen years to produce and "fix"
4 high grade varieties i of wheat, and
which are only just now being distributed
among prominent farmers for more ex
tensive planting, the Kansas station had
reason to feel strongly encouraged.
'BREEDING CORN AT THE KANSAS

STATION IN 1888.
Now a word as to the work In corn

breeding at the Kansas station.
During the years 1888, 1889, and 1890, the
'botanlcal department of the station, under
Pirofessor Kellerman, carried on a. most
valuable series of experiments In the breed
Ing of corn by cross-fertilization and se

lection. the results of which are reported
In the first three annual reports of the
station. After the departure of Professor
Kellerman the corn-breeding was discon
tinued until 1898, when parallel experi
ments were commenced on the college
plats and on lots In Manhattan (approxt
mtaely bottom land). In May, 1898, 33 va
rieties of corn were planted for parents of
prospective crosses. In this year 581
crosses were made, 302 In the town, and 278
on the college plots. A card catalogue of
all these crosses Is now completed with
the observations recorded therein, which
have been made up to the present time.
In the fall of 1898 all of these numbers
were planted, and close ferWized In the
spring of 1899. The best ears of each va
riety were then selected and analzed.

OAPITAL LETTERS.
In case more than one ear was analyzed

the capital letters of the alphabet were
used to destgnate them. The succession
of letters also Indicate decreasing grades
tn sizes of the ears. AU ot these ears
from which rows of kernels had been
taken for analysts were planted In the
spring of 1900, and In the succeeding fall
the best and the largest from the plants
coming from the seed mentioned were
gathered. This present spring descendants
of all of the original 581 varieties have
been planteu with the exception of those
numbers which have been discarded from
year to year on the basis of the chemical
analysts. It may be stated In general that
the basis of selection of the corn from
year to year and the 'basis for future
crossing Is the 'nitrogen content of the
kernel. Where a variety has shown a
mantrest tendency toward a. low produc
Ing capacity, however It has been dis
carded In any event. 'the general lines of
work planned for the future In corn-breed
Ing will lie along the general practice,
which has been for some time successfully
followed In the Illinois 'experiment sta
tion.

Corn.
954.126

8,302,628
24,308

TIME, MONEY, PROGRESS.
It Is the opinion of the writer that con

sidering the outlay In time and money,
the people of Kansas have reason to be
satisfled with the progress of cereal-breed
Ing at the experiment station. We have.
succeeded In forming 'a plan of co-opera
tion with the cereallst of the United St<l.tes
Department of Agriculture, which will en-
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able the botanical department here to avail J science 3, mathematics 6, drawing 8, Eng
Itself of the experience ·of government ex- Ush 6, oratory 2, history and economics 4.
perts at absolutely no additional outla.y In The sciences which precede agriculture In
money on the part of the station. Ext.m- <the IIIJbove list are the foundation upon
stone of the experiments In cross-breeding which agriculture rests and are essential
and selection can be made (the necossurv to a proper understanding and apprecla
authorization having been given), UpOIl the tion of the subject. The value of veterln
lands in the Fort Hays reservation and ary science, horticulture, mathematics,
upon the government experiment plots at drawing, and English atudles to the farmer
Halstead under the co-operative arrange- needs no comment. The 9 subjects
ment referred to. Thus a considerable In agriculture are as follows: Crop pro
portion of the State's typical wheat areas ductlon and stock judging, dairying, ttl
will be covered by our expertments, lage and fertility, agricultural chemistry
The agricultural public of Kansas may and soli physics, chemistry of foods, stock

rest assured that this work In cereal- 'feeding, breeds and breeding, plant dis
breeding, eo Important to the State, will eases and piant breeding, agrtculturaf eco
be pushed by the Kansas Experiment Sta- nomics.
tion as fast as the funds made available All of the sciences In the agricultural
for this purpose will permit. That much course as well as In all other courses are
has been accomplished already, and. that taught by the laboratory method. In ad
actual progress Is being made toward the dlUon to this practice work each student
end desired, Is, In the writer's judgment, puts In one hour a day In actual work
sufficiently evident from the facts just under skilled Instructors and with modern
presented.

.

tools. '.rhe student Is thus kept In touch
with work and educated to work rather
than away from work.

APPRECIA'TIED.

1899-1900.

Pres. E. R. Nichols In Sabbath Morn

ing's Capital.
Some criticisms of the agricultural col

lege, which recently appeared in the Kan
sas Farmer and - copied In other papers,
should, perhaps, be answered by placing
the facts before the public. The portion
of seetion 4 of the act of 1862, endowing
agricultural colleges referring to what
'shall be taught in these several colleges,
read as follows:

THE LAW IN THE CASE.
"The leading object shall be, without ex

cluding other scientific and classical stu
dies, and Including mllltiary tactics, to
teach such branches of learning as are
related to agriculture and the mechanic
arts, In such manner as the Legislature of
the' States may respectfully prescribe, In
order to promote the liberal and practical
education of the Industrial classes In the
several persuits and professions of· life."
It wlll be seen from the above that the

States, ,through their several boards of
regents, have considerable latitude In the
work to be done at the agricultural col
leges, provided they Include courses In ag
riculture, englneeerlng, and mllltiary tac
tics. It Is usually assumed that domes
tic science Is properly a part of the work
of the agricultural catleges. Two years
ago the board of regents adopted courses
of' study along the following' lines: Ag
riculture, domestic science. mechanical en
gineering. electrical engineering. and gen
eral science. Most of the students come

from the farms and have had little or no

experience outside of farm life. In order
that these students might make a wise
selection and at the eame time reduce the
expense of mstrucuon to a mlmlnum these
-courses are all alike the first year except
such dll'l'erences as sex requires.

KANSANS CHOICE.

Assuming that the first year students
would select courses In the same ratio as
the second, third and fourth year students
did last year, the students In the dil'l'er
ent courses would be as follows: Men. to
tal. 955; In agriculture. 363; In engineering.
308; in general science. 285; per cent in ag
riculture. 37.9; per cent In engineering,
32.2. Women. total. 366; In domestic sci
ence. 282; In general science. 84; per cent
,In domestic science. 77.0. Men and women.
total. 1.321; In agriculture. 363; in engineer

Ingl 308; in domestic science. 282; In gen
era science, 369; per cent In technical
courses. 72.1. '

That the value of the agricultural college
is appreciated is shown 'by the Increase of
students during the last two years. The
pel: cent of increase for the past six years
is as follows: 1895-6, 13.1; 1896-7, 13-4; 1897-8.
9.4; 1898-9, 8-3; 1899-1900. 25-7' 1900-1. 20.8.
That the work of the coIiege in the past

has been appreciated is shown by the
large number of 'graduates occupying
prominent positions In the United States
Department of Agriculture and by- the stili
larger number serving as professors' and
teachers in the agricultural colleges and
and Industrial schools-18 of these being
young women teaching domestic science.

FIFTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS.
,Quoting again from the article reterred
�: ,

"The fact will be recalled that the Ka.n
saa experiment station has had the appro
priation of $15.000 a year from Congress
during the Identical years in which like
appropriations have been received by other
States. In some lines of experimental work
the Kansas station has Issued reports of
great value, It must be confessed, how
ver, that our experiment station has not
on the whole held 0. place In the front
rank. In the matter of plant-breeding the
Illinois station published a bulletin show
Ing most valuable results with corn two
years ago. Minnesota followed with a bul
letin on the work of her station In Im
proving the spring wheat of that latitude.
The increase in the yield of wheat by this
breeding at the Minnesota station is placed
at 2 to 3 bushels 'an acre."

WHO EXPECTS I'D?
,

It Is hardly to be expected that the Kan
sas experiment station. with an annual ap
propriation of $15.000 under the direction
of 15 workers, could accomplish more In all
lines of investigation thlan 50 odd experi
ment stations with an 'annual expenditure
cif over 1,000,000 dollars under the direction
of 687 workers can accomplish. It Is easy
enough to pick a station here and there
that has done more than the Kansas sta
tion in some particular line and in this
way obscure and belittle the work actually
done in Kansas. That the work of the
Kansas experiment station Is appreciated
is attested by Its large ,bulletin'mailing
list. a list exceeded by 6 States only. and
these having much larger population than
Kansas. The work of the Kansas station
has been highly commended by Hon. James
Wilson, Secretary of !Agriculture. Mr.
Henry Wallace, editor 'of Wallace Farmer •

and many others. What has been the value
of the various experiments In crop produc
tion at the Kansas stattons. Ot the ex

periments in feeding steers. calves and
pigs. Who can measure In dollars the
value to Kansas farmers of the introduc
tion of soy-beans and the experiments with
and the advocacy of soy-beans. alfalfa.
and Kaflir...com.
The experiments with black leg during

the past four years, and the sending out
of hundreds or thousands of doses of vac
cine during the last two years, have been
worth more to the farmers of ·l{ansas than
the college and station have cost }lince
their organization. The' recent discovery
that mouldy corn will cause death of
horses will 'be very valuable to horse grow
ers of the State.

PROMISING EXPERIMENTS IN PLANT

BREEDING.

The station has under way some very
promising experiments with wheat. cornJ
grasses. etc. It already has 124 crosseo
varieties of wheat-more than any other
station. That many of these are value
less Is quite certain. and is is nearly equal
ly certain that a few will be valuable. The
resolution Introduced by the experiment
station committee and postponed by the
board Involves the transfer of wheat cross
Ing and selection experiments from the
botanical department, where it has been
successfully conducted for the past four
years with the results Indicated above. to
the farm department. There is no divis
ion of opinion among the members of the
board regarding the value of these exper
Iments. The board went on record two
years ago In favor of pushing seed-breed
Ing and soil physics.
That expertments- with wheat and corn

were not undertaken <ten years ago. the
present board of regents is In no wise re
sponstble,

ASKS FOR PROPHECY.
Will some one please tell the experiment

station council what experiments to be
gin now. In order that ten years hence
Kansas may excel all other stations In
all lines of work. Will some one kindly
predict the most valuable farm product
1:11. ; Kansas In 1901. "

Comments by the Kansas Farmer on
President Nichols' Paper.

We will first notice a few points in
President Nichols' answer to the KAN
BAS FARMER in the Topeka Capital. The
quotation of the law in the case is
timely and establishes the fact that the
colleges provided for in the act signed
by Abraham Lincoln were expected to
he decidedly utllltarian institutions. The
tiine is not so very long gone when
the question of "utllltarianism" and
"anti-utllltarianism" was a very, live one
in discussions' concerning educational
institutions. In some It was settled in
one .WAy' and In lome another, with the

., ., .,

5· �� �e
� � � � �� �� ��
E-< .... f&1 � II; II; II;

'KanBaB.... ....... 1,094 2M 249 27( 28.4 22.8 25.0
Indlana........... 849 128 501' 20 16.1 59.0 2.4
Iow................ 985 154 S40 92 16.5 86.( 9.8
Oklahoma......... 366 86 50

'7'8'
9.8 18.7

South Dakot...... 446 86 68 8.1 15.9 17.5

The above Is a comparison of the attend
ence and number of students In agricul
ture. engineering, and domestic science In
States similar to Kansas. In Missouri. Il
linois. Wisconsin. Minnesota. and Ne
braska the agricultural college is a part of
the university and no comparison can be
made. The per cent In the agriculture
course in Kansas is greater than appears
here. since the per cent of young women In
colleges is greater in Kansas than In any
other State. T,he per cent of the total
number of students taking agriculture this
year is 27.4. an increase of 4 per cent over
last year. From the first figure I! given It
will be seen that the number of students
taking the techlnal course Is 72.1 per cent,
certainly a large number to be following
the special courses for which some mfght
maintain the agricultural colleges were es

pecIally endowed. It should be remem

bered also that all the young men. what
ever course they may select. have one term
of agriculture. Including crop production
and stock judging. as well 118 three terms
of shop work. while all young women have
one term of cooking a.nd three terms of
sewing. Every young man. then. enter
Jng the agricultural college. has at least.
one term of agriculture.
The follOwing Is a. quotation from the

article referred to:

TWO TYPICAL VIEWS.
"There are in the West two typical views

as to the purposes and proper scope of
agricultural colleges. According to one

view an agricultural college ought to be
a high school for farmers' sons and daugh
ters-a sort of finisher of the work of the
common schools-perhaps a farmers'
academy-sat most a. low grade university.
where a little of a. good many things
should be taught with some Illustrations
,from the farm and shop. 'According to
the other .vlew an agriculturllll college'
should teach well the branches of a thor
ough English education with special em

phasis laid upon those sciences which are

appltcablbe In agriculture and the mechan
Ic arts. According to this view practical
agriculture, animal husbandry and the ap
plication of sciences to agriculture should
hold the leading places in the curriculum."
PRESIDENT NICHOLS INFERENOE.'
This implies that the agricultural college

of thIs State belongs to the tormer and
not latter type as It should. An examina
tion of the following four years course in
agriculture will convince anyone that the
course ol'l'ered conforms to the latter type.
The figures following each study Indi
cate the number of terms each subject
Is taught. A term of twelve weeks. five
recitations per .week: botany 2. physiol
ogy 1. Eology 1. entomology 1.. bacteri
ololn' 1, geology 1, phYllclI 8. cheml8� 8.
arrscUlture II, horticwture I, veterinary

general result that during the last forty "soy-beans"-by the farm department
years utllltarianism has advanced. "alfalfa"-by the farm departmentThere may be still. however, an oc- "Kaffir-corn"-by the farm departmentcasional antiquated educator to whom "black leg"-by the veterinary depart-:one would offer an unpardonable affront ment-"mouldy corn"-probably by theto call him a utilitarian. Such an educa- veterinary department - and "verytor would be greatly out of place in an PROMISING experiments with wheat
agricultural college. and it is believed' corn. -graases, etc.,"-by the botanicaithere are none in the admirable Instl- department. Where are all the other'tutton presided oyer by the writer of departments of the station. Mr. Presthe article now under consideration. ident? Do they not also deserve hon-In the editorial which seems to have orable mention?
called President Nichols before tl)e pub- After stating that the resolution ofIle last Sabbath morning. the KANSAS the experiment station committee which'FARMER alluded to the fact that the peo- has called out all of this discussion.pIe of Kansas are an eminently practical involves the transfer of plant-breedingpeople. They may indeed be said to be from the botanical to the farm departultra-utllttarlans. The farmers of .the 'ment and that the present board is inState are nearly a unit in favor of the favor of pushing seed-breding and soileducation that is useful and believe that physics. the president extends a broad
as good mental development can be invitation, presumably to the people of

"

had by learning things worth knowing Kansas. possibly to the residue of man-
'

as by giving attention to those not kind also. to engage in prophecy andlikely to be used. Under our heading. "predict the most valuable farm prod"Kansans' Choice." President Nichols uct in Kansas in 1911." This invitation .

has abundantly proven that in this re- might have been timely twenty cen
�pect Kansas young people are' pre- turtes ago. but it hardly belongs toeminent. Seventy-two per cent of those a discussion of present day scientific inwho attend the agricultural college take vestigation. Nevertheless the writertechnical courses of instruction. wlll assume to foretell that the mostIn this connection the editor awaits valuable product of Kansas farms Inexplanation of the meaning intended by 1911 wlll be brains.
President Nichols in alluding to these
as "the special courses for which SOME
MIGHT MAINTAIN the agricultural Comments by the Kansas Farmer on,
colleges were' especially endowed." Professor Roberts' Broadsld'e.
The "two typical views" quoted by It seems to have escaped the noticethe president from the KANSAS FARMER of Professor Roberts that the h d'editorial are apparently conceded to be "N "

eo. mg,
correct. In our editorial they were pre-

ot Enough Agriculture. was entirely
ceded by an example from New Eng- ,different from the heading which ap
land in which radical action has re- peared in the KANSAS FARMER above the
cently been taken which seems to place the editorial for the 'discussion of which
the Eastern agricultural college in the he contributed two and a half columns
class first described. But it is Incom- to last Sabbath morning's Capital. The
prehensible to the'writer how Prest- editorial which he discusses was headed
dent Nichols could wrtng from the quo- "Agriculture at the Agricultural Col
tatlon, or from the context, or from lege." A Uttle inadvertence like this
both quotation and context. the infer- in the learned professor is. however,
ence that "This implies that the ag- gladly pardoned by the KANSAS FARMER.
rlcultural college of this State belongs Being at the head of the botanical de
to the former and not to the latter class partment and having charge of the
as it should." In this connection w� plant-breeding work it is entirely proper
desire to caution the reader against as- that Professor Roberts should confine
suming that this is a case of that par- his attention entirely to that branch of
ticular state of conscience which needs the subject considered in the KANSAS
no reproving. The course of study out- FARlllER editorial. Fortunately for ·the
lined by President Nichols has not been writer hereof. Professor Roberts fur
criticised by the KANSAS FARMER' and nishes conclusive proof of the wisdom
the fact that the college is appreciated. of the resolution of the expertmentsta
that the attendance, is growing. and tion committee proposing to remove the
that its graduates are called to Im- plant-breeding from his department.
portant positions in the world of sci- In handling the subject Professor
ence and industry. is a source of con- Roberts very properly considers the
tlnual pride and a cause of frequent con- work of his department as a whole.
gratulation in these columns. giving the department credit for all

that it has done since the introduction
of plant-breeding by Professor Keller
man in 1888. Of course. the professor's
sense of honor wlll also lead him to as
sume for his department full responsi
blllty for the variable manner in which
plant-breeding has been conducted.
As shown by Professor Roberts from

the records 0'( his department and from
his personal knowledge. wheat-breeding
'was commenced at the Kansas Ex·
pertment Station in 1897. The botanical
department then kept a force of 12
workers in the field. It is not stated how
many were kept at the work in 1898,
1899, and 1900. but we are told that "In
the present year 4 persons from the
botanical department continued tIie
work of cross-fertlllzation and selection.
and that now 3 such men are in the
employ of the department. Later on
we are informed that corn-breeding
was practiced in the department in 1888,
1889. and 1900. This on the departure
of Professor Kellerman was discon
tinued for several years. A '

summary .

of the work of the botanical depart
ment in this confessedly' most Impor
tant branch may be made from Profes
sor Roberts' statements, as follows:

THE FIFTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS.

The KANSAS FARMER is honored with
another quotation from its editorial. In
quoted paragraph the editor found it
necessary to confess that while enjoy
ing the congressional appropriation of
$15.000 a year for the identical years
in which like appropriations have been
had by other States. and while in some
lines of work the Kansas station has
issued reports of great value. yet on
the whole our expertment station has
not held a place in the front ranks.
That honesty required this confession
can not be regretted more by the pres
ident of the college than by the editor
of the KANSAS FARMER. But the KAN
SAS FARMER was indulging in a talk to
Kansans. for Kansans. by a Kansan. and
no good purpose could be subserved by
omitting to tell the truth.
Nobody expects that the Kansas S,ta

tion "could acomplish more in all lines
of investigation than 50 odd experi
ment stations • • • can ac
complish." The KANSAS FARMER has al
ways heralded the good work done by
the Kansas station. The station work
ers are the servants of the State. not
withstanding the fact that the, money
to pay them is appropriated to the State
by Congress. It is not belittling the
station work for a citizen or a paper
to direct attentjon to improvements
that may be made in this work. and
to prove that such improvements are
possible by citing more advanced work
in some particular line at other stations.
The KANSAS FARMER rejoices in the
fact that the work of the station is ap
preciated by the people of the State
as evidenced. by the demand for its bul
letins. and by the commendations of
Secretary Wilson and the editor of
Wallaces' Farmer. Possibly eminent
loyalty to Kansas would have suggested
allusion in this connection of some of
the many commendations of this work
freely extended by the agricultural and
other press of the president's own
State.
In enumerating experiments of value

the president names "crop production"
-by the farm department-"feeding
steers"-by the farm department
"calves"-by the, farm department......
"plgs"-bT the farm departmen�

SUMMARY.

1888. 1889. 1890.-"A most valuable
series of experiments in breeding corn

by cross-fertilization and selection."
1891, 1892. 1893. 1894. 1895. 1896.

Work of . plant-breeding DISCON
TINUED.
1897.-Thirteen men. twelve from the

botanical department. at work at plant
breeding.
1901.-Four men at work at plant

breeding.
NOW. Three men at work at plant-

breeding. ,

At the rate of decrease of these four
years. how long wlll it take to place
plant-breeding where it was in 1891-1896
inclusive?
Professor Roberts has indeed reIlr

dered a valuable service In reportlag
to the people of Kansas the "poor dy
ing rate," at which plant-breeding Is
progresslng at their experiment station.
Never before were so strong reasons
shown in favor of the resolution of the
regents' committee on experiment sta-

�(Conttnued on page 746).
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tl�e �ome lirefc.

AUGUST 29,

wJ,th news of the battle of Bunker Hill.
Major Thompson made so favorable an

impression on the secretary of state for
the colonies, that that officer, Lord
George Germaine, offered him employ
ment in his department. The offer was
accepted, and before the Revolution
ended the young Yankee had been ad
vanced to the position of under secre

tary of state. In 1781 he was appoint
ed major in the British army and sent
to America to raise a regiment. But
Cornwallis had already surrendered; so

he had no need to fight against his coun

trymen. Before the treaty of peace was

signed he returned to England with the
title of lieutenant-colomil.
The war being ended, Colonel Thomp

son was without active employment; so

he asked leave of absence to visit the
continent. 'In the full uniform of a col
onel of dragoons he witnessed a review
of the French garrison at Strasburg,
where his presence was taken as a com

pliment. An officer who had served
with Rochambeau in America, and who
was present when Cornwallis surrend
ered to Washington and his French al
lies,was so favorably impressed by the
appearance and intelligence of the
young colonel that he offered him a let
ter of introduction to his uncle, Charles
Theodore, elector of Bavaria. Thomp
son visited the elector at Munich, and
was offered employment, which he fl
nally accepted, after having received
the consent of the English king, who
also conferred on him the honor of
knighthood and relieved him of military
duty with half pay for life. Sir Benjamin
Thompson now returned to Munich,
where the elector appointed him aide
de-camp and chamberlain.
It had become the habit of our Yan

kee to do things. So he reformed the
Bavarian army, establishing workshops
and gardens to give the soldiers em

ployment and schools to educate them
and their children. He increased the
pay of the common soldiers and im
proved their rations. Munich was over
run with beggars of all degrees of pov
erty and boldness-an army. of insistent
men, women, and children who had re.

duced beggary to an industry. Thomp
son prepared a great workhouse, had
every beggar arrested on the first day
of January, 1790, arresting. the first one
himself. Beggary was stopped that
very day. The workhouse was a social
and economic success and. also taught
the world a great lesson in the care of
heggars and the cure of beggary. By
this time the New England boy had be
come a major-general and a member of
the elector's council of state. In 1791
he was created a count of the Holy Ro
man Empire. Here his loyalty to his
native land showed to the credit of the
Bavarian administrator, who chose to
be known as the Count of Rumford, thus
honoring the town from which he had
been driven by people too stupid to
appreciate him in his youth.
And herein is the explanation of our

Ignorance of the work of Benjamin
Thompson. Every student of physics
knows him as Count Rumford. His
'scientific investigations began' in Amer
Ica and were continued in England,
where he became a fellow of the Royal
Society in 1779. His absorbing duties
in Bavaria could not take his thoughts
from science. He made experiments to
determine the explosive force of gun
powder and to test the strength of va
rious materials, especially wrought-Iron.
He made Important discoveries in light
and heat and taught the world how to
build fireplaces and chimneys that
would not waste fuel. and fill the room
with smoke. He invented the thermo
scope and made other contributions to
pure and applied science; and showed
the genuineness of his devotion to in
vestigation by Instituting prizes to be
awarded by the Royal Society of Lon
don and the American Acamedy of
sctencee for the most important dis
coveries in light and heat. By his will
he endowed the Rumford professorship
in Harvard University.
The practical nature of Rumford's

'cuRFEW-TI DE.

The thrushes sing In every tree;
'l'he shadows long and longer grow.

Broad sunbeams lie athwart the lea:
The oxen low;

Round roof and tower the swallows slide;
And slowly, slowly sinks the sun,

At curfew-tide,
'''hen dl',y Is done.

Sweet Sleep the night-time's fairest child,
O'er a Il the world her pinions spreads;

Each fluwcr, beneath her Influence mild,
Fresh fragrance sheds;

The owls, en silent wings and wide,
Steal from the woodlands, one by one,

At curfew-tide,
When day Is dona,

NI) IIIC re ",hl' clanging rookery rings
Wi th vclce of many a noisy bird;

'rhe stur tted wood dove's clattering wings
No more are heard;

Wllh sound ilkI' whispers faintly slghec],
Soft breezes through the treetops run,

, At· curfew-ride,
When day Is done.

So may It be when life' Is spent,
When neer another sun can rise,

Nor light one other joy present
To dying eyes;

Then softly may the spirit glide
To realms of rest, disturbed by none,

At curfew-tide,
When day Is done
-From Chambers' Journal.

The Man of the W�ek.
BENJA:MIN THO:MPSON.

(Born March 26, 1753; died August 21.
1814.)'

The little town of Woburn, Massachu
settes, is famous as the birthplace of
Benjamin Thompson, one of the most
useful of men. "Next to Franklin's,"
wrote Professor James Renwick in 1844.
"his name is proudest among those of
Americans who have gained distinction
In the fields of science; and, like htm,
he was as remarkable for the practical
character of his investigations as for
the depth of his philosophical research."
And yet hardly one in ten of the read

ers- of this sketch can recall a single
thing for which Benjamin Thompson
deserves remembrance. -Who was he?
This is the first question that will 'lC
cur to the average reader. Let the an
swer be an outline of what he did be
fore he. received, the title which has be
come.. a SUbstitute for the name at the

: head of this article.
At 11 years of age young Thompson

had learned all that the public school
at Woburn was prepared to teach, and
then attended school at Medford, where
he is said to have made rapid progress.
At 13 he. was apprenticed to a merchant
of Salem. When the stamp act was re

pealed he undertook to make the fire
works with which the townsfolk expect
ed to celebrate the event. When he
had recovered his sight, he returned to
the store, where he worked till the non

Importation agreement left the mer
chant without goods to sell. Then he
taught school at Wilmington and con
tinued his studies at home and at Har
vard. At the time of the Boston mass
acre he was working in a dry-goods
store. The trouble with the mother
country again cost him his position and
he spent his enforced leisure in study
unttl he was invited, in the fall o� 1770,
to take charge of an academy in a New
Hampshire town which the people still
call Rumford, although its name had
been changed five years before to what
every school-boy knows as "Concord
on the Merrimac." In Concord he was

Immediately received into the best so
ciety, and after two years of success
ful teaching he married a rich widow
of that city. The position of the poor
but brilliant student was now estab
lished, although' he was less than 20
years old. Soon Governor Wentworth
appointed him a major of militia--an
honor which came neal' being .ats, undo
ing; for It made every ambitious young
officer his cordial enemy. Though there
can now be no doubt of his 10Ya.lty to
the colonies, his wife's wealth and his
own position kept him from taking part
with those who were actively opposing
the constituted authorities. Suspicions
were aroused; he was called a Tory;
and on one occasion a mob of too ar
dent "patriots" planned to give him a
coat of tar and feathers. He was wise
enough to leave Concord, going first
to Woburg, then to Charlestown, and
.finally to Boston, where he associated
freely with British officers. Here his
acquaintance with General Gage en-

. abled him to save two deserting sol
d�ers from punishment. This led to
new suspicions, which were not allayed
by his efforts to save the property ot
Harvard College, his service at Lexing
ton, and his application for a commis
sion In the army which drove Gage out
of Boston. So it came about that he
was compelled to run away from the
people he was trying to help. The Eng.
Ilsh were glad to accept his servlcea;
and General Ga.ge sent him to lilng1&nd

Some Coffees
are Glazed

with a cheap coating.
If glazing helps coffee
why aren't the high
priced Mochas and Javas
glazed also?

Lion Ooffaa
is not glazed. It is per
fectly pure and has a

delicious flavor.
_

The Haled packa,e Inlun, un l-
.

form Quamy and t_hn....

"I had a rather unhappy experience
once, myself," said !J. listener, "but it
was at a time when .my nerves could
not stand a great deal, and the shock
was no surprise to me. I was really
happy when I found that my eyes had
played me no trick and that the things
about me were real things. I had
journeyed down into Mexico, fur lile
purpose of spending some time. '1'he
trip was partly a business trfp, aud
partly for such pleasure as I could get
out of an experience .u a country that
was new to me. I ought to say here
that I had never been in a tropical
country. My life had been spent in
the North, and whatever I knew about
many of the forms of life in tropical
sections was altogether theoretical. I
had merely read about many of the
things, but I learned afterwards that
there were many things I had never
dreamed of even in moments when mymind was inclined to conjure with the
horrors of uneven sleep. Well, I found
myself in Mexico, I was in the wilds
of Mexico, and that, where one could
flnd but few of the comforts known
to the more advanced 'ways of living.I stopped with an old Mexican one
night, and he put me in a dumpy little Iroom .off to myself. I slept on the knew, of course, that the Pacific mail
floor, or rather, I started to sleep on of the period was carried by relay ex
the floor, and it was a dirt floor at press riders, but I never before realized
that. I coiled up on a mattress made what great pains were taken to re
of some light material. I had just duce the weight to the lowest possibleclosed my eyes when I felt something point. I am told that the letters were
scramble rapidly over my forehead. stored in little flat pouches under the
It startled me a bit, but I kept cool flaps of the saddle and that they were
and still to see if it would happen always written on a specially preparedagain. ' tissue.
"It happened in less time than it "The one I have described must havetakes to tell it. This thing kept up occupied an expert clerk several days, 'until the experiment was disorganizing for the penmanship, while miscroscopic,my nerves, and I could stand it no is beautifully executed, and as clearlonger. I got up and started out, aad and legible as print. The stamp wasI felt the same thing happening to of the denomination of 50 cents, andmy feet. Partly panic-stricken, I taken altogether it would be hard torushed into the room of the old Mexican find a more striking reminder of the'Something in yonder,' I said, pointing astonishing progress that has beentoward my room. He took in the sltua- made in this country In a trifie overtion at once, and assured me that it one generation. Everything about thewas all right. He struck a light and little brown. letter-Its lightness, Itswent to the room with me to assure' me compactness, and the cost of its car.that there was no danger. When I riage-spoke of dangers, difficulties, andgot back to my room I was paralyzed rude, primitive conditions. It is diffiCrawling over the walls of the hut cult to realize that the route it travand scampering over the floor, over the eled is now the great highway of amattress on which I had lain, and run. thousand rushing trains bearing thening here and there, and everywhere, transcontinental commerce of the nawas a perfect army of lizards of all tion�"-Philadelphia Times.sizes, ages and varieties. I told the Mex-ican to leave me the light, and that Iwould occupy the room for the night.And so I did. But I did not sleep, forI did not want the lizards, howeverharmless and companionable they mightbe, to convert my face and forehead into

a promenade. This wound up my ex.
perience in Mexico, and I scampered
over the border as soon as possibleand since that time the wilder regionsin the tropics have had. no fascinationfor me."-New Orleans TimeS-Democrat.

work Is well 111ustrated by his efforts
to improve the liorses and cattle of Ba
varia; to which end he imported the
best breeds from other continental
countries and distributed them among
the Bavarian farmers. At this time a
few of the famous English breeders
were beginning their great improve
ments in live stock. Had Rumford's
successors In authority possessed half
his wisdom, Bavaria might now be fa
mous for improved breeds of horses
and cattle.
III health compelled Count Rumford

to give up his official labors. In 1798
he left Bavaria, serving for a time as
the private agent In England of the
elector; and in 1802 he settled in Paris,
where he spent the remainder of his
life, in 1804 marrying the widow of the
great chemist Lavoisier.
Denver, Col. D. W. WORKING.

Bedfellows in Mexico.

Letters on Tissue Paper.
"In looking over some old papers the

other day," said a wholesale merchant"I ran across a very singular docu:
ment. It was a letter of introduction
sent forty years ago by one of myuncles, then in St. Louis, to his agent inSan Francisco. It • related to the dis
posal of a lot of goods which had been
shipped by way of the Horn, and al
though it contained over 15,000 w�rds
and a copy of a good-sized invoice, it
was written on just two sheets of pa
per. The paper itself was a sort of
tough, opaque .tfssue, very thin and
light, and, when folded, the letter
slipped into an envelope about three
inches wide.

, "Why it was got up in such a peculiar
style was explained by the stamp in
the corner, which was one of the old
'pony express' series of Wells, Fargo& Co., and was embellished with a
picture of a man on horseback, spurringat a dead gallop across the plains. I

011 01 Plumb.'
When the wall is out of plumb the

building .ia more or less unsafe, and the
higher the wall ia carried out of the per
pendicular the greater the danger of col
lapse. It's about 80 with the health; it
is out of plumb when the digestion ia
impaired, when
the r e is a dull, -'�"IR:-_
sluggish feeling,
with nervousness,
irritability and
B 1 e ep 1 essn ess.
Every day that
the s e symptoms
are neglected in
creases the Iiabil
ity to i p h y ai ca l
collapse.

Dr. Pierce"s
Go Ide n Medical
Discovery cur e S
dis e a s e s of the
stomach and other
organs of diges
tion and nutrition.
It purifies the blood and cures nervous
ness, irritability and sleeplessnesa by
curlng the diseases in which they
originate.
"For three years I luffered untold agony,"writes :Mrs. H. R. White, ofStaustead, Staustead

CO'1 Quebec. "J would have spells of trembling
nna Deillg sick at my stomach, pain in ri/!,ht sideall the time; then it would work up II1to mystomach and-such distress It is impossible to
describe. 1 wrote to the World's DispensaryMedical i\ssociation, stating my case to them,and they very promptty answered, nnd told me
what to do. I took eight bottles of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. and five vinls of
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. Thanks to Dr.
Pierce nnd his medici lie 1 am a well woman
to-day. Dr. Pierce's medicines also cured mymother of liver complaint from which she haa
been a sufferer for fifteen years. We highlyrecommend these medicines to all sufferingpeople."
The People's .Common Sense Medical

Adviser, a book containing 1008 pages,is given away. Send 21 one-cent stampsfor expense of mailing only, for the book
in paper covers, or 31 stamps for the
volume bound ill cloth. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

A 43-PIE()E DINNER SET FOB 250.
Full sizes; beautiful 1I0wer decor

ation and rich gold bands. Write
us at once and we will send a sample
set. The Acme Supply Co.

P. O. Box 1506 Ealt Liverpool, O.

A FREE CHURN
This offer 18 mu.deto quickly lutroducethe
ECONOMY TWO-MINUTE CHURN
In every community. We would 81k t bat
you show it to your neighbors wh 0 have
COWl. knowing that when they find bow
simple and durable It la, also that 1 twill
make butter from eweee or lour milk In
two miuutes' time, tbey w1l1 order one.

=iiI;;:=s;;1� ::�: :e�r!�tdriel�b�����e and name of

ECONOMY MFG. CO., 174 W. 7th, Kansas Clly, Mo.

DREAM !�����!!I�e FREE
ofter made to introduce the Peo"e�
Cream Separator In every nel&,hbor;
hood. It is the best and slmplelt III
theworld. We ask that you Ihow It til
your nel&'hbors who have COWl. SeIl4
your name and the name of tla�
nearest frelllht office. Addrell

I'EDI'I.S .",.,._r 110••
DEPT. Z. ....U oln....

THE SMITH CREAM
SEPARATOR.

The only separator on the market
that doe. not MIX the milk and
water, and aold under a polltlve
guarantee. More Cream, Better

:ly�teJet�I�JM¥fi. al�e':.'te�!����
Mention Kanlal Farmer.
Smith'. ()ream'Separator Co.�..._.� 118Welt LOOjllt-St., D"elMolllel, la
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THE KANSAS FARMER.1901.

a mistake; I intended to make yourJson immortal, but. you have spoiled the
business. I will, however, make him a
wise and useful man."
Ceres, who was at tne head of the

agricultural department among the
deities, proceeded to teach youn� Trip
talemus how to plow and plant: She
also gave him several packages of fine
seed anll put him onto the manner of
raising the best crops. Under her
teaching Trlptalemus made a success

as a farmer and finally became the
most noted secretary of agriculture of
his time. It seems to be' a great pity
that Triptalemus did not issue a re

port showing what crops in his opinion
paid, best. Trip seems to have been
a good man, but he never was a success

'8.S an agricultural wrLter.
Now, by following this brief narra

tive our reader will begin to see why
Ceres gets her statue on the State
house dome. It was not because she
was the patroness of husbandry so

much as her good work in giving Trip
talemus his start, teaching him how to
make a ploW and how to use it. Of
course it wasn't much of a plow as

plows go now; it was only a crooked
stick with a bit of iron fastened on

the end. Many and many a time has
.the handle of that stick plow bumped
Triptalemus on the solar plexus and
doubled him up so that he was wont to
punctuate his remarks with the names

of several deities as he expressed the
wish that he had never seen Ceres or

the blamed plow. By making a farmer
out of Triptalemus Ceres showed that
she regarded farming as the best busi
ness on earth and that the best thing
that could be done for a young fellow
was to make a good farmer out of
him. It, therefore, becomes Kansas, as
a. great industrial State, to erect this
statue in Ceres' honor.

JUST BE GLAD.

Oh, heart or mine, we shouldn't
VVorry so. ,

What we've mlsed of calm we couldn t

Have you know.
VVhat we've met of stormy pain,
And of sorrow's driving rain,
VVe can better meet again

If It blow.
VVe have erred In that dark hour

vr« have known,
When the 'tears fell with the shower.

All alone.

Were not shine and shower blent
As the gracious Master meant?
Let us temper our content

VVlth His own.

For we know not every morrow
Can be sad;

,

So, forgetting all the sorrow
VVe have had,

Let us fold away our fears,
And put by our foolish tears,
And through all the coming years

Just be glad.
-James Whitcomb RUF):r,

,

As To Ceres.

TOM M'NEAL IN MAIL AND BREEZE.

"What about this statue of Ceres that
I see is to be erected on the dome of
the 'State house?" inquires a reader who
has probably been too busy to post up
to any great extent on mythology. ,"I

understand," he continues, "that Ceres
was some sort of a heathen godess, but
has she got any strln�s on Kansas, if so
how and how many? I have even heard
some rumors touching .ber character,
and if this is true, the people of Kansas

ought to lmow it. We want no statues
of females on the top of the dome at

whom can be pointed the finger of

slander, or whose disposition to undue
gayety in her youth will cause the cit
Izens of Uris commonwealth to blush
for shame."
It ,is' true that Ceres' ancentrv WIlS

nothing to blow about. �'he was re- Two Phases of the Robin.

puted to have been the daughter of Those who watch the conduct of the
Saturn by his second wife, and if half robins in the suburbs these days can

the reports about Saturn are true, he easily understand why they are a favor
was hideed a son-or-a-gun from away ite game with young sportsmen in Miss
back. but we do not think her ancestrv issippi, where they winter in consider-

", shoutd be held against the girl after all able flocks, and sing not.
these centuries. Her own record was The robin seems to have little to do
fair considering the time she was born In August but to feed himself abundant
and the crowd of gods and godesses ly while he walts until his young .are
she had to associate with. strong enough for the long southward
Ceres had one daughter, a nice young filght. It is well known that robins

godess and a good looker. A� she was sometimes winter in the thickets of this
attending a little lawn party one day region, perhaps because they find their
along with the young set of deities young u"l1fit 'for migration.
among the 400, she was seen by the You may recognize the young robins
god' Pluto, who became Immedltelv and now by their form and size, although
violently gone on her. Pluto was the they are very different in their mark
god of the lower regions. He was a Ings from the parent birds. The breast
deity of "morose temper and violent dtspo- is speckled instead of having that warm,
sition who was liable to pry things up brownish red" which has earned the
if they failed to go to suit hlm. Prom robin his pleasant name of redbreast,
this tradltlon arises the profane expres- an importation, by the way, from Eng
sion in regard to prying up hades of- land. The back of the young robin, too,
ten heard in this day and generati:m. is barred and fiecked in a fashion that
Proserpine, the daughter of Ceres, was helps to distinguish him from his elders.
not at all stuck on Pluto and besides The young also still have an awkward
she said the climate in the vicinity of ness and timidity very different from
his residence was entirely too sultry the bouncing ease and sauciness of their
for her. She even declared that she elders.
would as soon go to Yuma, Ariz., for a You may-see them hunting for worms
permanent residence as to think of 10- on suburban lawns and watching keenly
eating in Pluto's palace. Pluto, how- for the approach of human beings.. It
ever, was a god, who, when he set his seems pretty plain that the YlDung have
head on anything, was determined to yet to learn that their kind Is the favor
have it go his way. He, therefore, made ite among the semi-domestic birds of
up a plan to catch Proserpine when lawn and orchard, the consciousness of
she was on her road home from the which fact gives the full-grown robin his
party and carry her off in his eharlot, confidence in the presence of men.
which he' proceeded to do. Proserpine The gregarious· Instinct of the robin,
yelled for.her mother as Pluto grabbed hardly to be noticed In the spring, is
her, but It was too late. plainly revealed by midsummer. For
From that time on Ceres spent her several weeks past one could never en

time wandering around looking for her ter a suburban field within easy reach
daughter. As she was sitting on a of water without scaring up perhaps
rock one day taking a rest and look- a dozen robins. The fiocks seem to In
ing like a person who was having a crease in size as the season advances,
rocky time of it, she was accosted by, though they are never large. Near the
an old man who had his small capital time for migrating, the birds seem un

invested in a flock of WilHam and Nan- easy. They sweep the fields In fiurries,
nle goats. Old man Celeus, the goat- and call to one another in excited tones.
keeper, had never been around much; Then some morning the lover of the
in fact, it is doubtful If he had even birds wakes to find only a few robins
been over in the adjoining county. He left in the region, doubtless, those who
was not familiar with the gods and feel themselves unable to essay the
godesses of that country and did not southern filght, or delay in hopes that
recognize Ceres, but he was a kind- their young may gain strength sumcient
hearted old rooster and thinking that for migration. ,

Ceres might be troubled with corns or Cock robin himself is a much less
ingrowing toe nails or some other se- beautiful bird when the time for his
cret sorrow, he invited her into the southern flight arrives than he is in
house to rest. He also Informed her April, May and June. His breast has
that his boy was sick and that It ap- paled a little, and his voice Is harsh.
neared to him as if the kid would not It Is the mating season that makes him
be able to pull through. 'l'hls excited beautiful and a poet. His high strong
the sympathy of Ceres. She stepped In 11lt is admirably expressive of his fine
and, giving the boy, Triptalemus, a self-reliant character, and Is genuinely
kiss, she instantly restored him to poetic In quality. But it is an unmistak
health. This tickled old man Celeus able love song, without too much ideal
and his wife Immensely, but the next Ity. 'No one could ever read in it the
move by' Ceres took the breath of the religious significance that one always
Celeus family. Ceres picked up little associates with the music of the wood
Triptalemus and threw him onto a bed thrush.
of hot cinders. Of course little Trip In fact, the robin is a very fit bird
yelled and his father rushed forward to be the favorite of the practical andto drag him' out of the hotness. Ceres hard-headed Anglo-Saxon portion of the
remarked to the o�q_ man: ":You made American people, and when he ceo...

,

Bloated feeling after eating, Coated
tongue, Bad breath, Dizziness, Poor

appetite and constipation, quickly re-
moved by using

.

Prickly Ash Bitters
,No other remedy does 110 much to put the digestive organs,

liver and bowels in good condition. People who have used It say
they can eat heartily wlthout.lnconvenience, where, before they
tried it the most healthful food seemed to get them out of fix.

Sold at Drug Stores. PRICE, $1.00.

to be a lover and a poet h'e exhibits a
hard materialism that is said to be char
acteristic of his special admirers. It Is
only a few years since a southern resi
dent of New York caught shooting rob

. ins on Staten Island, defended himself
on- the ground that the robin was not a
song bird, but a harsh-voiced and vora
cious creature, fit only for the spit. He
spoke of the robin as he had known him
In the south, having never seen -him
under the transforming infiuence of the
romantic passion called love.-New York
Sun.

I Chillicothe Normal School.
SEVEN ChillIcothe CommercIal College.

Chillicothe Shorthand College.
Chillicothe Telegraphj Colleie.
ChillIcothe Pen-Art College.

SCHOOLS. ChillIcothe School of Oratory.
Chillicothe MUllcal Conlenatory.

Seven hundred and eIght Itudenta enrolled. 1110
paYI for 48 weekI board, tuitIon, room-rent, and ule oftext bookl. For free Illultrated'" catalope addreu
Allen Moore, Prel., DoJ: 0, Ohllllootbe, )(0.

GREAT

Quick Work With Eels.
Down Fulton market way there is al

ways something Interesting to be seen
It may be, In the season, men in the
street frying soft-shell crabs, or it may
be men selling live hard-shell crabs
which they pick up with wooden tong�
'made for the purpose to put them in a

paper bag; it's a common thing for peo
ple to buy live crabs and carry them
bome with them In a bag.
You might see here somebody skin

ning eels, though that is something
rather unusual, sumclently 80 to attract
always a little knot of lookerson, who
stand and watch the operation with in
terest. Among the bunch of gazers
there is very likely on man at least who
never before saw eels skinned, and who
is surprised to 'discover that the expert
does not skin the eel, but rather, as one

might say, eels the skin. That is to say.
he does not strip the skin off of the eel,
but he strips the eel clear of the skin.
Piled up, corded up, on a board or bar

rel, behind which the eel expert stands,
there are hundreds of eels, piled with
heads all to the rear, handy to seize
upon. The only implement used In the
work is a stout knife with a short fixed
blade, Laying an eel, back down, upon
the board the cleaner makes with that
I'hort, stout knife one transverse cut
three-quarters through it, just below Its
head. With a single deft sweep of the
knife he slits' the eel down with one

movement, and cleans It out totally with
another, almost before one Is aware
that this has been done at all, and then
he proceeds to skin the eel, an opera
tion that requires, besides knowing how
to do It, strength and skill.
Once more the knife is brought into

play, and this time the blade is worked
under the end of the body from where
the first cut was made and downward
inthe direction of the tail, to the extent
of an inch. That 'Inch Is what the ex- Hot Weathe,..
pert gets his hold on. Holding the eel
up now by the head with the left hand IMPROVE

" .

and holding it stationary and firmly, he D DEWEY DOUB�
,grasps that freed inch of eel between STOCK WATERER.'the thumb of the rlgQt hand, on one side
of It, and' the blade'of the -knife, press-: .' Bogl Iufter for
ing hard, but not cutting Into-It on the water during hot

other. And then, with the firm clutch
I �e���r;'at�:��

that he has thus got upon it, and hold- vents hog cholera.
.ing' the left hand stationary he strips'

The "Improved
Dewey" laV81 a

the eel forward and downward with the I
_,

hIred man'l ""ai-
right fairly stripping It clear of Its skin I

" es, tncreaaee the
,

.J weIght of hop,with a single continuous movement. At �" and saveltlmp du-
the, end of this, with a curving sweep Ing and threlhlng lealon. Buy on:I��..:�eT::�::·through the air, he throws the dressed very cheap thl8 year. Do not buy the" Dewey" or
eel upon a pile of its kind while the omermekea: demand the" Improved Dewey." C�l on

" your dealer, or addresa THE ·B-B MFG COskin he tosses Into a barrel. Then he
I

Mention Kan8al Farmer. Davenport. 10;'.
picks up anotner eel from the pile In
front of him and repeats the operation, I �===============

and It is all so quickly and so deftly Daily Excursions via Nickel Plate Road.
done that you have to keep your eye on Chicago to Buffalo and New York Spe
him not to miss any of' the five move- clal low rates and favora'ble limits 'to all
ments in which the whole work Is com- points east. Call on or address John' Y;

prlsed -New York Sun
Calahan, General Agent, 111 Adams St.,

. . Chicago. (No. :1:1.»
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ACRES OF KANSAS CROPS IN 1901.farmers of, Kansas.' A like addition to
the yield of corn applied to the 6,824,676
acres planted this' season would bring
at half of present pries $3,412,332.
The peculiarity of the present sea

son calls attention anew to the neces-

sity of attending to other character-
County. Wheat.

Istlcs as well as the chemical compo-
Allen 3.649
Anderson .. .. 2.367

sltion of corn. The plant-breeder who Atchison .. 19.634

shall develop a· drouth-proof breed of Barber .. 25.839

corn will deserve a monument.
Burton .. 254.211
Bourbon 2.018

It may be mentioned by the botanist, Brown .. 38.874

In discussing the suggestions herein
Butler ,..... .. 16.646

tal d
Chase 3.992

con ne as to cross-breeding soy- Chautauqua 28.229

beans. alfalfa, etc., that there Is no Cheroxee .. 25.764

known way to secure their cross-ferti- Cheyenne 4.094

II tl
'Clark 3.016

za on. It Is peculiarly a work for the Clay 47.906
botanist to find a way. The applica- Cloud 78.528

tton of the method when formed may
Coffey 9.632
Comanche 3.173

well be left to the agriculturist. The Cowley .. 86.808

Improvements wrought by plant-breed- Crawford .. 16.797

lng depend quite as much upon suitable
Decatur 4r.823
Dickinson . 106.363

agricultural condltons-upon soil and Denlphan 37.764

cultivation as upon crossing and selec- Douglass :... . 20.429

LOGIC AND STATISTICS. tlon. What breeder of thoroughbred
Edwards .. 68.606
Elk 7.670

Elaborate logic and some statistics stock would think of entrusting the EllI:;> .. 166.108

work to a professor of zoology? What Ell�worth 122.912

are produced to show that when Kansas'
. Finney 1.616

was raising much less wheat than corn
hreeder of thoroughbred stock but Ford :: 33.820

it is unreasonable to expect that the would like to secure the services of F'rankltn 2.462

the head of the farm depart t t Geary.......... 16.590

experiment station would have engaged
men 0 Gove .. 32.011

In breeding Improved strains of wheat: superintend the-work? Gramam 36.203

Are we to understand that the same
There Is enough work along the lines Grunt .. .

- f p I ti ti t 1 th Gray 7.949

logic and the same statistics justify the 0 ure nves ga on 0 emp oy e en- Greeley 1.197

discontinuance of the work of breeding ergles of the botanist for a life time. Greenwood 2.330

corn from 1890 to 1897?
Professor Roberts Is a young man of Hamilton.. 176

ablUty, the son of .a prominent citizen,
Harper .. 131.282
Harvey 88,414

and eminent physician at Manhattan. Haskell 3.634

In discuastng his papel' the KANSAS Hodgeman ...c 32.454

F I h h' I II Th d
.Jackson ..;...... 1.128

ARMER W S es nn on y we. e e - .Jefierson 11.504
ttor will rejoice In everyone of the trt- .Je"ell 51.039

umphs the future may hold for him. .Johnson .. 16.322

W h II I
Kearney 662

e s a be glad to see h m take lIP Kingman .. 103.526

lines of investigation so plainly Indl- Kiowa .. 18.947

cated by the present state of the set- Labette . 50.377
Lane ., :. .. 35.230

ence of botany, leaving the application Leavenworth 24.669

of his discoveries, so far as they shall L1ncoln .. 104.546

pertain to plant-breeding, for the farm
Linn 4.430
Logan.. • 30.795

department just as similar knowledge L}'on 4.679

as to animal life gained by the zoologist Murlon 87.039

Is made' available to the farm depart-
Marshall .. 65.421
McPherson 187.823

ment In the breeding of anlmats. Meade 7.194
Miami 3.650
Mitchell .. 131.072
Montgomery .. 62.114
Morris 1.446
Morton 658
Nemaha 7.966
Neoebo .. 13.706
Ness 78.127
Norton ·22.485
Osage 1.607
Oeborn .. 123.201
Ottawa .. 106.150
Pawnee 131.862
Phillips .. 63.311
Pottawatomte .. 7.706
Pratt 109.851
R'I.wllns .. .. .. 62;207
Reno .. 161.683
Republic .. 23.385
Rice . 168.276
Riley �

" 6.179
Rooks .. 114.618
Rush .. 168.816
Ru�sell .. 140.067
Saline • 139.758
Scott • 10.242
Sedgwick :...... .. 143.077
S£'ward .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 277
Shawnee 26.292·
Sheridan .. .. .. 48.069
Sherman 10.291
Smith .. 88.101
Staff{)rd • 144.361
Stanton 156
Stevens 66
Sumner . 309,641
Thomas 86.7111'
Trego .. 62.790
"'abaunsee .. 6.444
VlTallace 2.299
Waehlngton • 36.745
V,'lchl-ta .. 27.614
Wilson .. 14.885
Woodson 3.600'
'Vyandotte 9.172

"AGRICULTURE AT THE AGRICUL·

TURAL, CO�LEGE."
(ContinUed from page 743.)

tlon transferring plant-breeding from
the botanlcar to the farm department.
Professor Roberts goes much Into de

tail as to the numbers of flowers
crossed. and how'on one occasion the
farm department, the United States De
partment of Agriculture. and others, fur
nished seed of pure strains because of
,the work of the botanical department
for one year, but "three seeds survived
until the harvest of the next year."
He' Is quite exact In his descriptions
of the work. even telling an anxious

publlc that In some cases "capital let
ters of the alphabet were used * * *."
As .to whether the lower-case letters
were also used. whether italics were Ig
nored. and whether Roman numerals
were ever used the professor Is less
explicit than could be desired.

Detailed Estimates by tbe Kansas Farmer.

Millet
and

Hungarian .

8.857
2.380
1.950
1.463
636

4.639
961

16.903
3.101
3.806
2.970
3.565
1.664
3,257
2.401
3.667
391

8.764
2.926
6.779
4.747
176

1.379
1.548
8.366
3.611
211

1.276
2.825
3.797
942

3.104
4.201

91
895
104

5.819
20

2.193
2.077
191

3.444
7.409
-4.097
11.658

679
118
782
788

4.334
378

1.759
323

1,947
1.354
6.440
10.391
21.605
3.992
1.099
2.204
2.162
4.790
10.971

·i6.2i2
6.700
4,634
4655
9;981
2.697
875

3.426
5.666
12.763

431
3.394
1.126
4.473
1.619
6.633
4.085
2.275
609

1.111
488

2.406
45

4.710
3.062
4.318
10,547

738
6

218
1.879
3.168
2.964
8.651
1.239
6.855
184

8.615
2.396

92

Other
tame

grasses

12.830
22.776
65.886

170
.

26.:iOO
65.868

653
117
121

21.745

3
632
88

12.018
...

3i9
23.650

45
469

44.275
46.056

··2.i49
5
37.

...

'50
62.913

69 -

Kalllr
corn.

6.010
6.636
910

17.769
4.676
1.651
1.631
20.322
10.296

, 3.453
1.724
1.066
6.954
18.054
9.605
6.773
12.062
6.208
1.622
4.419
21.316

337
2.365
.5.845
8.768
3.540
11.588
4,600
7.089
3.541
5.526
2.648
6.782
695

3.547
327

is.•802
1.646
7.�
4.727
2,172
3.660
3.108
2.788
4.766

7113
1.02.4
9.745
9.371
1.8JO
967

1.204
9.862
3,285
971

26.176
12.981
3.565
7.731
5.468
1.815
8.643
2.252
16.465

320
2.167 .

3.200
3.254
5,681

11.575
16;208
la.188
6.967
.7,838
9.016
15.404
2.027
9.611
2.721
6.306
6.911
10.636
1.716
12.619
6.649
637

4.376
1.065
4.209
3.687
766

5.029
6.272
676

. 1.217
1.956
2.116
2.206
11.883

681
8.470
629

4.203
7.672
173

Sor-
. ghum.

1.241
4.367
715

11.417
6.065
1.795
640

,

20 483
6:687
4.126
1.445
4.117
5.336
6.271
9.479
5.174
3.177
12.702

670
6.476
8.419
204

2,294
5.367
7.044
6.898
6.234
18.618
5.436
2.080
1.013
6.761
7.566
2.797
6.798
1.490
8.260
2.859
6.483
2.980
3.171
9.144
1.036
2.152
6.970
1.208
6.318
4.907
6.322
1.703
3.141
1.687
6.189
1.456
4.802
6.363
10.753
3.125
4.278
65.100
l.213
3.217
3.186
8.532
1.931
1.606
1.185
12,030 -

'8.951
3.927
8.686
9.808
4.617
6.302
1.699
3.646
-8.879
10.920
6.110
6.072
3.609
6.990
5.425
9.747
5.855
6-.820
7.615
3.246
4.887
9.706
4.083
4,891
6.996
3.451
4.425
10.019
6,608
7.207
3.495
1.398
3.390
6.481
2.240
1.959
133

Corn.
83.650

. 90.254
63.629
68.286
21.054
86.183
122.685
166.014
41.691
69.386
87.089
17.144
5.676 .

102.849
96.644
106.130
13.2&
117.676
92.364
116.630
83.978
71.466
72.368
20.368
74.769
6.798 .

36.808
1.287
9.373
97.066
38.640
8.835
41.476

. 134
2.455
1.486

130.901
233

67.028
61.063

833
6.676

116.429
93.318
179.897
77.749

630
62.905
16.174
99.690
1.460
61.231
38.133
97.889
4.827

119.959
107.692
192.186
77.060
1,867

106.628
60.991
88.972
69.056

184
194.229
94.183
6.911

184.186
123.081
44.497
43.844
12.162
143.976
124.049
50.602
40.065
153.613
172.230
60.461
78.859
21.201
9.182

_ 16,071
41.894
1.872

142.778
303

108.922
36.316
18.330
149.208

68.��
424

86.648
18.689
7.068
96.208
2.154

177.076
3.214
94.067
63.272
14.190

AIraIra.
222
230
149

1.083
1.643
171
634

16.66'9
10.390
3.279

12
441
624

1.2U
6.876
1.236
142

6.706
56

6.011
4.843
261

1.042
1.776
2.576
352

1.480
12.546
4.617
622

1.130
2.674
1.793

40
2.794

"8.263
3.278
482

3.736
...

2ii
377
492

2.194
182

0.120
585
186
192
581
270

2.4T2
261
396

8.871
7,024
3.397
7.107
3.296
290

9.659
685

1.164

"2.223
216
413

14.401
2.134
8.371
5.398
651

9.131
6.761
180

. 2.187.
6.481

,1�:=
5.625
1.632
148

1.006
6.906
258

8.399
30

2.731
30
11

7.668
648
8

"3.292
203

2.377
8.978
925

3.130
270

1.829
1.031
283

"4.507
402
17
167

That years of continuous work are

necesaary to produce the results at
tainable by plant-breeding Is well under
stood. Nobody blames the botanical de
partment for publishing nothing as to
Its plant-breeding when It had nothing
to publish. It Is not a question of pub-
lishing, but of doing. .

The opinion Is expressed by Professor

�oberts "that considering the outlay of
time and money the people of Kansas
have reason to be satisfied with the
'progress of cereal-breeding at the ex

periment station."
R Is this opinion. so manifest In the

work as tt.hes been allowed to languish,
that"just1fi�s the resolution, now pend- A FOR.MER EDITOR OF THE KAN
Ing before the regents, transferilng
plant-breeding to the farm department SAS FARMER PASSES OVER.

and directing that It be pushed with

·
all possible vigor. We use the term
"p'iant-breediD!�," while the botanist of
the experiment station refers to "cereal

breeding," as If the cereals were the
only plants worthy of the breeder's at
tention. Of cereals, he mentions work
with wheat and corn as If they were the

only cereals needing development along
the lines of- adaptation to the peculiar
conditions of Kansas. Is he not aware
that In the spring of 1901 the farmers

of Kansas sowed 1,168.338 acres of oats
froiD which they harvested almost

nothing but straw? Is It not _worth
while to at least try to develop a strain
of oats so adapted to our conditions

as to save the few m11110ns of dollars
lost for want of It? . Barley Is a most
excellent feed for the Froduction of the

highest grades of pork. Does not our
·

botanist think it worth while to breed
, barley to suit our cUmate? KaMr-corn

Is a. great crop in Kansas. Does .not

our botanist think it possible to reduce
some of Its undesirable, and to enhance

eome
.

of Its desirable characteristics?

Alfalfa Is the king of forage plants.
There appears to be several varieties

- dl:tr�rlng In excellence.' Does not Pro

,fesspr Roberts think It worth while, by
cross-fertilization. by selection, to com

bine these excellencies In a new breed of
alfalfa? Soy-beans are among the most

valuable plants introduced from the
Orient. As viewed by the practical man
they have two faults. Their yield Is

Ilght, and the 'excesstve content of oil

clogs tb.eappetite of some animals. Their

value would be greatly multiplied could
these faults be remedied by the plant
breeder, Our native grasses possess ex

cellencies which make them worth mil
lions to Kansas, Can our plant-breeder
not try to breed for example the blue

stem so as to make it a fair seed pro

dueer, and at the same time to Increase

the digestibility of the hay?
Corn and wheat are indeed great and

worthy of the plant-breeder's attention.

Had our station continued Its work, so
well' begun In 1888, and succeeded as

Illinois and Minnesota are succeeding,
the results this season should have been

beyond any estimate heretofore made.

As shown by the KANSAS FARMER'S In

vestigation of acreages this State had
this season 6.377.719 acres of wheat.

Minnesota reports the production of
strains of wheat, the tnoreased yield of

which amounts to 2 to S bushels an

acre. Applying the lower. figure to the

Kansll,s 'acreage would have given an In
crease of 10,766.438 bushels. which at

50 c'ents)" the 'price. ·at 'which wheat is Mr. Moses Sauerback, living near

selUng In the Interior of the State, Lawrence, exhibited In thllot city stalks

'would add the handsome increase of of 'corn from his field which would seem

· '6;877,719 to this seaeou's income of the to lubstantiate his claim that his corn

·41i.439
64.324

45
82.458
...

iii

·i2.047
·i3.7:i!i

·12
47.776

"6.693
1,137
13.642

2&;
10

7.964
8

2.719
873

'38.294
6.196
...

'lii
22.277

10
40
11
27

4.648
36

...

'ili
633
82
338

On Wednesday, August 21, Mr. E. E.
Ewing, formerly editor of the KANSAS

FARMER. died In Philadelphia. In 1878,
Mr. Ewing wail assoclated with Major
J. K. Hudson in conducting the FARMER.

They made a vigorous and useful 'paper
of It, developing its .mertts, which

compared favorably with those of the
best agricultural papers In the land.
It was In the K,�NSAS FARMER oMce. un
der the management of Hudson &
Ewing. that the Topeka Daily Capital
was established. Later Mr. Ewing
withdrew from the Capital and devoted

his attention entirely to the KANSAS
FARMER. In the Issue of March 30,
1881, Mr. Ewing had the following:

...

'ii
...

288
·i6.305

GOOD-BYE.·

Farewell. Farewell; Is a lonely sound that Is often
breathed with a sigh;

But give me that better word that speaks from
the heart. good-bye.

·'Wlth this 'Issue of the FARMER we

take leave of· our numerous family of
readers and correspondents with' whom
we have grown so famUar as to seem to
move among them daILy, not In spirit
through the written letter and printed
page, but by actual sight and personal
presence. We feel sorry at parting thus

suddenly with such a retinue of warm

friends, but the decree of fate, or

"business," has so determined.

"'fe have disposed of the KANSAS
FARMER to a firm which will be known

as the "KANSAS' FARMER COMPANY," who
at once take charge of the paper. The
future management of the FARMER w111
be in hands of an experienced· editor
of an agricultural paper, and what

ever prestige It may have acqulrec1 aa
an earnest advocate of the rights of
farmers and an agricultural journal. we
feel safe In assuring our readers w111
be sustained under the new manage
ment.
"For the past eight weeks we have

been prostrated by an attack of fever
which has utterly Incapacitated us for

any business or labor, and during that
time Mr. F. D. Coburn, whose services

we were very fortunate In securing. has
had the entire editorial management
or the FARMER. We need not remind our

readers that though a young man, Mr.
Coburn's editorial work In tnese weeks

shows his superior' ability and peculiar
fitness to fill the editorial chair of an

agricultural journal.
"And now, gentle readers and corres

pondents. consigning the "Old Reliable"

to safe and experienced hands. we bid

you, one and all, a fervent good-bye."

...

"5
3G

...

ii2
...

:60
1.868

··i.625
"3.997
1.268
12.876

·].'otal .......... .. .........6.377.719 6.824.676 519.166 601.711 385.801 295,295 845.659

Population of Principal Cities.
According to a compilation of the

assessors' and county clerks' oMclal re
.turns for 1901, just completed by the
State Board of Agriculture, there are

111 cities and towns In Kansas hav
. ing 1.000 Inhabitants or more. Seven
ey-three municipalities belonging to
such a list have gained 19,343, Kansas
City distancing all others with an In
-crease of 6,761. while 37 others lost 8.160
and 1 made no return. Lyndon, Scran
ton; Downs, Phflllpsburg, Enterprise,

. and Goodland have fallen below the
1,000 mark, and' Lincoln with a gain of
342. Oskaloosa 319, Cedar Vale 97. Staf
ford 79, Hanover 67. and Oberlin 64,
have been added to the list. The rela
tive rank of the eight cities having the
largest number of Inhabitants remains
the same as one year ago. Hutchinson,
Emporia, and Parsons now precede Ga·
Iena In the order named, the latter oc

cupylng 12th Instead of 9th place.. lola
passes Baltna and Newton; Winfield
and Independence each advance one

point; Junction City drops three and
Abilene one. Some of the other cities
that have shifted their rank are Hor
ton which rises above Cherryvale, El
Dorado and Abilene; Manhattan climbs
from 36th to 27th place; Clay Center

drops from 26th to 36th place, Cherry
vale 29th to 33rd, OsawatOmie 34th to

36th. Paola now precedes Ho�ton; Mc-

will make 60 bushels per acre. Mr.

Sauerback did not stop cultivating his

corn when the drouth began, and It

Is to the, continued working of the

ground that he attributes his success.

There w111 be much corn along the Kaw

valley despite the drouth.

Secretary William H. Barnes, of the
Kansas State Horticultural SOCiety, re
ports that the fruit crop of the State.
comprising apples. pears, peaches,
plums. and grapes. is very promtslng,
'and, wl.th good weather, will be abun

dant In all fruit-growing counties. Some

have more than ever before In their

history. Apples, and In fact all fruit,
Is freer from Insect depredations and

fungous .dtseases than usual. There

will be a larger proportion of first-grade
apples than ever. Trees generally are

In excellent condition, mainly owing to

the excessive spring rains:
.

What He overlecked..

"I have a most uncomfortable feel·

Ing," said the Iceman. "It seems to me

8S If I had overlooked something. to
day.'
"It Isn't possible that you have foro,

gotten to ,raise the price, Is It?" asked

his wife.
"By George! That's just what It is!"

he exclaimed. "I knew I had neglected
one of my daily dutles."-Chlcago Post.
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THE' KANSAS SITUATION. authorities which seems to thoroughly
coincide with our oWn views and ob
servations as �' the ,Kansas situation.

Pherson takes 34th_ instead of 36th might not 1;181: safe on account of the

place, Burllngton 44,th instead 'of 4Sth, .bulb at the base of the timothy plant.
Beloit 45th instE!.ad of 47th. Oswego Dlsctng is beneflcial to English and

jumps from 49th to 47th, Chetopa 56th Kentucky blu� grass and orchard grass,
to 48th, Sterling 54th to 52d, Caldwell and Is a necessity for the best develop-
60th to 54th and Lindsborg 78th to 71st. ment of alfalfa. Discing may be done

Girard goes' from 40th to 41st, changing to advantage with these plants' when
places with Rosedale. Grea.t Bend falls ever the gl'as!! Is short enough for the'

from 42d to 46th, Dodge City 44th to disc to, work and th,? ground is In con-

49th, Kingman 53d to 62d, Wamego dltion to be stirred. -

59th to 64th. Herington now ranks 57th
Instead of 64th, Neodesha 59th Instead .

of 70th, Frontenac 60th Instead of 65th, '�t
A
'lIl .....�t·nn�an.Ellsworth 61st Instead of 71st, Larned \EVn� llJ�,� M4- ..

65th instead of 73d, Washington 73d
instead of 77th, and Yates Center 67th
Instead of 72d. Scammon dropped
from 61st to 72d place, Sabetha 62d
to 78th, Fredonia 67th to 74th, and St.

Marys 80th to 85th.
.

The following table gives the cities
and towns having 1,000 or more Inhab
itants, In the order of their rank, and
the population of each, together with its

gain or loss since one year ago: Curvature of Splne.-I have a cow
Hank. Name. Pop. Gain. Loss. flve years 'old that has� a crooked back,1 Kansas City 63,625 6.761

This happened about three and one.l! Topeka .. 38,067 1.285
a Wichita . 24.472 686 half months ago, just before she had
4 Leavenworth 22,392!!a6 her calf. After the calf :

was born her6 Atchlbson. .. 11G2·667176 ..

29i; back- straightened a little. It is worseII Pitts urg • '''787 Lawrence . 11.368
MQ at night when she is full of grass. She

8 Fort Scott 10.761 "87"4'
-.

holds her flesh quite well and gives!l Hutchinson . 10.009
10 Emporia .. 9.477 688 plenty of milk. JAMES W. MOTES.
11 Parsons : 8,846 143 ..... SlIver Lake, Kans.12 Galen'S. . 8.017 2.494 Answer.-It Is caused probably by.lm.1:1 Ottawa .. 7.447 '37128 f h Y I ht t14 Arkansas City 7.045 "634 paction 0 t e rumen. ou m g ry

l� �O\, 667:7 164 a pound of epsom salts as a drench,
17-'\�in'h�ld""::.. ::":::::: 6:571 512 and repeat It in twenty-tour hours. Then
18 Newton . 6,625 48 follow up with ,the following powders
19 Argentine 6,616 622 twice a day: Three ounces nux vom-2f) Independence 6,628 390

iIi d 6 bi b t f21 Col'leyvllle .. 6.259 211 ca, pu vel' ze; ounces' car ona e 0
22 Chanute 4.953 63

"6'9'4' soda; 4 ounces of .soda. Mix together
23 Junction City 4.889 '''60'' and divide into 20 powders.2� Wellington 4.406 .

25 Concordia . 4.008 238 .

26 Horton .. 3.871 367 Not sufficient symptoms to diagnose
:11 ManhatJtan .. 3,827 612 the dlease.-I have a calf one year old
28 Abilene 3,815 76

"'84 that ·is in bad condition. He is in good;(9 El Dorado 3.665 ..

'}'4' i30 Olathe .. . .. . .. 3.429 pasture and has not shed off h sold
81 Paola. 3.376 11,. "75 hair yet. At times he slobbers at the
30a Hoolton .. 3,305

348 mouth. His teeth seem to be in goodf;3 Cherryvale 3.278 ..

'4'7'S4 McPher90n 3.251 condition. W. M. C.
36 Clay Center 3.121 796. Topeka', .Kans.8,} Osawatomie 3.098 il

193
Answer.-I would suggest a careful37 Weir City 3.097 "i02'3'� oHlawa.tchalt . �.� 91

examination of his teeth, throat, and
� sage y.. .. .. ., ...

64 tongue, and then if nothing is found,� �g.�al� .. :::
..

::: .. :::: �:Wo "'so have him tested for tuberculosis with
42 Columbus 2.603 "i1i9 tuberculin, and report again.43 Council Grove 2,657 72
44 Burlington .... .. 2.437 43
4� Beloit -

...... .. 2.423 62 ..

23146 Great Bend 2,258 ..

47 Oswego � 2,249 43.
48 Chetopa .. .. 2.209 249 ....
49 Dodge City 2.199
60 Eureka .. 2.183 ..

"7'51 Garnett .. 2.125
62 Sterling .. 2.082 22
5'1 Marysville .. .. 2.061 "1'83"5·' Caldwell .. 2,014
6� Belleville . 1.984 ..

"9'66 Seneca .. 1.941
�'i Herington .. 1.924 171 ...

37liS Marlon .. 1,863 "1'4'3'59 Neodesha. .. 1,823
60 Frontenac .. 1,822 79
G1 Ellsworth .. 1.819 .168.
63 Kingman .. 1,800 .....

63 Minneapolis .. .. 1.776 13'
&� Wamego .. .. 1.760
61\ Larned �.. .. 1.741
66 Lyons .. 1.740
67 Yates Center 1.719
£S Humboldt . 1.700
69 Empire City.. .. . .. 1.688
7,) Peabody .. 1,605 .....

71 Lindsborg .. Hrz 125 ..

231172 Scammon .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

6373'Washlngton 1,666 "1'7'4'7·' Fredonia .. 1.655 "25"9'75 Hays City 1,650
76 Burlingame 1,537
77 Baxter Springs 1,636
78 Sabetha .... .. 1,524
79 Garden City 1.478
80 Cherokee .. .. .. .. 1.439
81 Pleasanton 1,361
82 Erie .. 1.384
83 Valley Falls 1,304
£sol Oskaloosa .. .. .. 1.296
85 St. Marys 1.281
86 Sedan .. 1.274
87 Clyde .. 1,265
88 Anthony .. 1.263
8!l Frankfort .. 1.246
90 Norton .. 1,245
�1 Pratt .. 1,241
92 Harl'er . 1,218-
\1:1 Lincoln . 1.217
94 La Cygne .. .. .. .. 1.204
!to Caney .. 1,201
96 Florence .. 1.169
97 Augusta .. 1.167 ..

'63"98 Russell .. 1.165
99 Oflborne .. 1,119 601100 Nickerson .. 1,089
101 Smith Center 1.082 21
102 Ellis ...... .. 1,081 . 78
103 St. Paul 1,066 63

"'29104 Howard .. 1,062 .

"7'9'105 Stal'lord .. 1,056
lOtl Alma .. 1.020
107 Baldwin 1,019
108 Blue Rapids 1,019
109 Hano.ver .... .. 1.007
110 Cedar Vale 1.006
111 Oberlin .. 1.003
.• Population In 1899; no later enumera
tion.

Kans9,8 is all right. The State has
all she needs, if not all she wants. Kan·
sas is short on corn only. The Sitate
has produced the_ largest and best crop' .Observatlons as to Preaent Conditions
of wheat in her whole histc>ry.. All' In Kanaas.

.

other grain and forage crops have been
good, with the exception of oats... The J. F. LEE, DWIGHT,. MORBIS COUNTY, JU.NS.
present condition' of the pasture and' Morris County wlll liave plenty. of
the main forage- crops consisting of corn and some to spare. Oats was a fa1.l- _

sorghum, Kamr·corn, mlllet and Hun- ure, and we do not try to raise wheat.
.

garian is excellent. In fact at this per- but Kaftlr·corn is going to make a full
iod of the year Kansas has never pre- crop. Both sowed and planted sorghum'

•sented a more beautiful green aspect will yield a good crop. Early potatoes. _

' .;
,

than now. Almost the entire- area of are not good. We are going to have
,the State received bountiful rains more feed than we can use. Prairie

early in August. � The stubble ground hay as good as last year and millet is.
has been plowed and is now available fair. Some pieces wlll make good seed.
for fall' .seedlng' of wheat, alfalfa, and Alfalfa will yield 4 tons per acre, and
other-forage crops, which wlll furnish' there is going to be a large acreage
additional late fall and winter pasturage sown- this fall if we have rain.
for stock.
In view of the conflicting and ex. EUGENE BUST, TBAFFIO MANAGEB KANSAS.

aggerated reports of the great damage
.

WTY STOOK YARDS.

to the Kansas corn crops, and in order Kansas looks green, fresh and bright..
that our readers might know the true The remarkable recuperative power of·
situation, a member of the �SAS its .sol1 was never better proven than
FARMER stair has personally visited now. Green pastures, exceptional foll
nearly every portion of the State, In- age of orchards and groves, and rich' col
terviewing the farmers, making per, oring of all forage plants proclaim Jts- -

sonal observations of present eon- complete redemption from the drouth. -._-.
ditions and, the feeling of the pea- There is feed in plenty to winter her ,.

ple.: In this. issue of, the paper usual amount. of stock, and promises of :�is presented a conservative and un- a much better yield of corn than is gencolored view of the Kansas situation for, erally supposed. There is more

�'gh.
'

1901, the present condition of the corn ness for feed than ever before. ins
and forage crops and prospects for fall have been general and of sumcient uan
and winter. pasturage. tity to make from 5 to 1,2 bushels of
In another part of thil;l paper we pre- corn to the acre over a large section of

sent a complete tabulated report by the State and In locallties double that
counties of the area of production of amount. Kamr.com and sorghum, of �

grains, grasses, and forage crops, which which there is a large acreage, Is in flne "

may be sumarized as follows: condition, while mlllet and alfalfa will' ,.'1. Acres. make large crops. This w1ll largely .. ':-Wheat .. 6.377.719
I f dCorn 6,824.675 compensate for the oss 0 corn an pro-

Karftlr-corn 619,166' vide plenty of feed and forage for all
Sorghum.......... 601.7U stock on hand. .' �,
Millet.... 385.801 _ ,

Alfalfa 296.295 Pastures are getting in flne eondltlon-. ; .. -

Tame grasses, - 846,659 and stock is doing as well as in early .,Rye 232.185 Th rth e ti covelled
,.

Oats 1,168.338 summer. e no ern s c on ,.,.

In' addition to the above there may
be 'added, as stock food, the prairie hay
crop, and 5,000,000 tons of wheat straw
and the pasturage afforded by the regu
lar grazing land, meadows, and ·the new

crop of wheat.
'1'he present condition of the pastures

of the State, with the exception in a
few counties, is very much better now
than ever before at this time of theyear,
and 'the supply is "ample for the live
stock of the State. In western Kansas,
there is a surplus of pasturage and
forage and stock is in demand for the
utilization of the same.

The Kansas department of agrfcul
ture estimates that there is 40,000,000
bushels of old corn on 'hand and the
KANSAS FARMER estimates that the new

crop w1ll amount to at least 84,000,000
bushels .more,
One of the manifest beneflts reo

suIting from the J:ll,ly drouth and
scare has been the preservation
and complete utilization of the
present crop of corn fodder. Corn
harvesters have been used on a 'scale
never before attempted, probably ten to
one over previous years, and the corn
and fodder has been saved in its en

tirety. Much of this will be shredded
and baled for winter feeding operations.
The corn.. nubbin, and fodder crop will
be worth more to Kansas feeders than
any 100,000,000 bushel crop ever pro·
duced. In eastern Kansas' considerable
areas of the corn land will be seeded
to wheat and alfalfa this faU.
In view of the great heat and drouth

which prevailed duriI)g July farmers
and stock raisers became greatly ailments. His case was a moat pltlablo one; nlgh'IT'"
alarmed for fear (of a total corn failure, emissions so draining that his constltntlon was weu·'

ened to such a degree that It was ImpoB8lble for himloss of pastures, and scarcity of stock to perform his duties. He spent hundreda of dollan
water No attempt was made to con- for remedies and to speclallsta. but could not rel(!lln•

i' his vitality or check the awful nightly emlB8lona. oueceal their fears. In fact the r prospec" day a brother lodge member called his attention to a ,

tive woe was published broadcast' remedy. In fact Implored Mr. Harter to take the rame·

S f th t k dy for his atHlctlon; he did so and In one month'. Ulnatp.rougout the land, ome 0 81 S oc was entirely cured. his constitution reJuvlnated. and
men became panicky and let some 'of,

I
hla Vitality regained. To·day he la a man In evel'J'

th to, k t ifi hil sense which that word would Imply. Mr. Harter r.esc go a a sacI' ce, w e many not what one would call an Immensely rich man, but
others were preparing to ship to west· his gratitude for this marvelous remedy Is 80 peat!

t B t tl 1 d b tif I that he .ay. he Intend. making his life'. labor that orern pas ures. u me y an oun u
putting thl. remedy In the hand. of all those aftlloted

}'ains during the latter part of July and aa- he wa.. Mr. Harter being a very cOll8ClentloUl
d i th t th t red a d man. thought perhaps the remedy may not prove Inur ng e presen mon res 0 n.

eve ca.e so wonderfully benellclal as It did In his.
replenished the pastures before any con· For7hl. reason he gave 50 su!rerer. the treatment. and
siderable number of cattle and hogs In every In.tance the .ame wonderful result.wJlre ex·

perlenced a. wa. In hi. case; so he now says he 11'111
were disposed of at a sacriflce. The send every su!rerer of this death-dealing disease, Loet
rains came In time to save the bulk of Manhood and Its kindred ailments. absolutely free the,

means which directed him to health and contentment.
the late corn and fortunately 80 per cent At Nevada, Mo., there Is located State Aaylum No.8,
of the corn crop was late. Had the corn In w,hlch there Bre at preaent about 700 patlenta; Mr.

.

1 i J 1 Harter claims that upon good authority he Is Informed
been as far I!.dvanced as usua n u y that about 75 per cent of these unfortunatealoat their'
the loss would have been as great as mind. through this dlsea.e and the awful dralnap'. .

\>li d t Th brought upon �hem through nightly emissions. With'
pictured by the pu_ she repor s. e this awful picture ever before him. he believes It Ie •

bulk of the corn being listed and re- his duty to humanity to sav.e those now upon a brink
"

..

i i 1 Iti ti th t of destruction. which Is much worse than death.- .ADy ,

ce v ng ate cu va on e roo s were reader sending name and address to Mr. W. S. Hartor, .

'

at such a depth that the dust mulch pre· 517 A.h Street. Nevada. Mo .• will receive without de· :�
served their vitality and when the rains lay. and free of charge. thl. wonderful knowledge. �.

Came the late corn showed remarkable
recuperative power and as a cc>nsequ·
ence there will be a fair crop of corn
throughout the regular 'corn belt. '.

In this issue we present the views
and observ�tions of other,. competen!;.

We cordially Invite our reade{'8 to conault us when
ever they destre any Informatlan In regard to sick or
lame animals. and thus assllt us In making thla de
partment one of ·the Interesting featores of the Kaosas
Farmer. Give age. color. and sex of anlmal.ltatlng
symptoms aocurately, of how long standing. and what
treatment. If any. has been resorted to. All replies
through this column are free. In order to receive a

prompt reply. all lotten for thll department should
giVe the' enquirer'" postotnce, should be signed with
hll full name, and should be audre••ed to the Veter·
Inary Depart':llent. K�n.a. Farmer, To�ka. Kan•.

SENT FREE
TO '·EAK MEN \

"iss
19
81

Periodic Opthalma.--can you tell me
what is the most general cause of blind
ness in borses? We have 4 that are

..

254 . either partly or wholly blind. At first
10 they seem, to be moon eyed, but it is

not long before they are totally blind.
We have a plank floor in our barn.
Can that have anything to do with it?
Bern, Kans. F. SCHAAF.
Answer._':'_You probably have periodic

opthalma,
.

which is heridltary, and the
board floor would only aggravate the
disease. If the floor were open and a':269 great amount of ammonia arises there-

".109 from it might cause a disease of the
eyes, but would not be likely to de
stroy the eyes SQ rapidly.

.C?harlty, ,he Noblest Impulse ofMan,
Exemplified by a Well Known

Missourian.

w. S. Harter. an honored and InBuentlal citizen of
Nevada. 1110., makes a statement and an over·ganeroo.
oller that come. In the shape of a proclamatlOD of
health to all atHlcted with 10Bt vitality and Ita kindred

"'4j
657
82

"i07
35
66
231
319

Keratitis Contagloaa.-Several of my
cattle are affected with sore eyes. They
first water, then in a day or two a white
scum appears. Usually one eye is af·
fected first, then in a few days the oth

....

4 er eye follows suite. They seem to be
. 4 totally blind for a few days. . They
246 are in good pasture, but fall in milk
.66 .

and flesh when in this condition. It
does not affect their appetites.
Topeka, Kans. J. W. FERGUSON.
Answer.-It is a contagious inflamma·

tion of the eyes or cornea in cattle.
Keep them in a dark stable during the
d'ay time or tie a cloth over their eyes
.to keep .out the light. Bathe them with
'hot water twice -a clay, then take 3
grains of nitrate of silver in 2 ounces
of rain water. Mix and drop in 10 drops
twice a day.

'''44
'''iil

10
62
93

162.
66
58

342
189
174
18

'''37 Wart.-I have 'a mare 4 years old
that was burned on the fetlock of the
right front foot with a lariat rope.
This happened before I bought her.
It left a large soft wart that half fllls
the fetlock. What can I do for her?
Chicopee, Kans. THOMAS MOORE.
Answer.-Cut the wart off even with

the skin and· cauterize it with a red
hot iron. When the scab comes off
clean, cauterize again with a stick of
caustic potash. Afterwards use 2 ounces
of oxide of zinc and 12 ounces of glycer·
ine. Mix and apply twice a day.

"'67
97
64

....

8
74
63

Should Timothy Meadows Be Disced?

EDITOR KANSAS FARlIIER:-Please give
me all the infc>rmation you can in re

gard to discing timothy meadows. Is
it beneficial; and when is the proper
Ume? WM: BROWN.
Huinboldt, Kans.

This inquiry was referred to Pro·
fessor Cotterell, who answers as fol·
lows:
"I have had no experience in dlsclng.

timothy meadow and am afraid that it

Looking for Work.
From the Philadelphia Record;
"Yes, ma'am," said the ragged fat

man, "I'm looking for work. Yer ain't
got rio odd jobs of scrubbin' or wash·
in' tel' be did, have yer?"
"Why, yO\} surely don't do scrubLing'

or work of tha.t sort?" said the house·
keeper.

. "Sure not. I'm lookin' fur work iur
me;w�fe."
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by the Central branch and as far west
as Phillips County shows a large acre
age of Kaftlr-corn, sorghum, millet and
alfalfa, scarcely an acre' of which shows
any damage from the drouth. The same
conditions prevail to the southern line
of the State.. Marsh:dl, Jackson, Ne
maha and Wabaunsee counties give
promise of fair yields of corn owing to
late planting.

.

The sensational reports of damage to
the Kansas corn crop have been, largely
overdrawn. Farmers will save a larger
share of the forage crop and there will
be feed in abundance, but the number
of cattle to be fed will be less than a

year ago. The best wheat crop the
State ever produced both in quantity
and quality has been harvested, while.
the fruit crop will be large. The people
generally are feeling very much en

couraged over the improved condition
of crops, and it is no wonder, for the
change has been marvelous. I have
seen and speak with assurance.

J. c. MOHLER, ASSISTANT SECRETARY KAN·
SAS STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

Only those who have witnessed some
thing of the amazing changes in the
general outlook in the last three weeks
could credit their magnitude. The ear
lier weather conditions have been a
cause of inconvenience to many people
rather than the cause of great loss,
and the unpleasant conditions of a few
weeks ago are rapidly being overlooked
or forgotten.
Sam Hill, live stock agent of the

Union Pacific, who has been out in Kan
sas a good deal both before and since
the rains, says: "It's wonderful how
conditions have improved. I should say
the outlook for the Kunsas farmer has
Improved 40 to 50 per cent since the
drouth was broken. The people have
fltopped shipping out their stock be
cause of lack of feed. They have plenty
ot pasture now and are going to have
more corn than people who haven't been
out in the cornfields recently think."
N. DOUTHITT, GENERAL LIVE STOCK AGENT

MISSOURI PACIFIC.

I have been down in the southern and
. southwestern parts of the State recent
ly, and I was astonished at the improve.-

ment in the appearances of the farms.
There is plenty of pasture now, and
··people are shipping stock cattle back to
the same sections from which they
shipped them a month or so ago. People
'Who sacrificed their cattle are now
stocking up again, encouraged by the
unusually fine pasture, the improved
condition of the corn, and the certainty
of having a large crop of' forage one
kind and another. Along our lines from
Illinois to the Arkansas line, down about
Elgin, and from Kansas City to Yates
Center the outlook is most encouraging.
ELI TITUS, GENERAL LIVE STOCK AGENT OF

THE SANTA FE.

Reports received indicate a marvel
ous improvement in condition along the
Santa Fe lines in Kansas. It is diftlcult
to estimate the improvement to the corn
crop, but it is .constderable, But the Im
provement because of pasture in abund
ance, fodder and forage is great. A
month ago it looked mighty blue for the
Kansas farmer, but to-day his conditionIs little worse than usual at this season.

HALL REED, ASSISTANT LIVE STOCK AGENT
OF THE ROCK ISLAND.

The reports from the territory pene
bated by the Rock Island are Hatter
ing in the extreme. Shippers and farm
ers whom I have met during the past
twa weeks are unanimous in saying, that
'Conditions have improved 50 per cent
since the rains began. They tell me
that in many places where there ap
peared to be no hope of corn they are
now expecting 10 to 15 bushels to the
acre. The amount of forage being
raised is immense,
CAPTAIN ms, F. COLUNS, KANSAS CITY.

In the territory which I visited there
will be from 10 to 30 bushels of corn to
the acre, provided, of course, condtttouu
continue the remainder of 'the seat. -n

. as favorable as they have been during
the past three weeks. Corn that (wen
two weeks ago it was thought would
not even make nubbins 'promises now
to yield from 10 to 15 bushels of good,
sou.nd ears to the acre. Of course a re
turn of the dry, hot weather 'for a short
time would effectually destroy the corn
prospects. .

John Sheve, of Ellis, Neb., one of the
leading farmers and feeders of southern
Nebraska, told me that with favorable
weather from now on he would have 35.
bushels of corn to the acre. A promi-
nent feeder and farmer at Tecumseh,
Neb., told me he would have from 35
to 40 bushels to the acre, and that manv
of his neighbors would do as well. Three
:weeks ago, he said, he did. not thinlt a

single steer would be fed' in that vlcin
ity. They are buying a few feeders now
and i! the weather continues favorable
a good many cattle will be fed there.
Jacob Lichty, of Morrill, is one of the

leading farmers and feeders of Brown
County, Kansas. You can get some idea
of his feeding operations when I tell
you he has '1)50 head of cattle on full
feed now. He owns a number of rarms
and raises a large acreage of corn every
year. He called me up by telephone tile
first of the week and told me he had
spent Sunday making a careful examl
nation of his corn fields with a view to
finding out just what the prospects for
corn were. He found many stalks on
which the ears were' just filllng out, the
grains just forming on .the cobs. Every·
one of these, he said, would make an
ear'of corn provided the weather con
tinued favorable. He estimates that he
would have at least 30 bushels of curn
tc the acre. He said, that he had thought
that 'he would not need any more feed·
ers this fall, but that he had changed
his mind, and expected to buy some
more.
These are a few straws which show

the direction of the wind. The farmers
of the West are not at aU discouraged,
and the outlook for them is very much
brighter than It was three weeks or a
month ago. I was up at Beatrice Ii few
days ago the guest of a banker who
owns a number of farms In that part of
the country. We drove out Into the
country and saw many corn fields which
I am satisfied, from 'my own observation,
will make 30 to 40 bushels to the acre.
We went into some of the fields and
examined the corn. I noticed the same
thing Mr. Lichty spoke of to me. There
were many ears on which the grains
were just forming. There is IlO doubt
that they will. make. good ears if the
weather is ravorable the remainder ot
the season.

D. A.· WARREN, ·BLUE MOUND, LINN COUNTY,
. KANSAS.

Improvement in conditions" in my
county during the past three weeks has
been simply marvelous. We had a goodwheat crop to begin with. The oats
and hay crops weren't worth much, andbefore the rains set in there was scarce
ly any grass to be seen. Corn looked
very bad, and the prospect was there
wouldn't be enough to pay for the husk
ing. But now everything is changed.The grass is as fine to-day as It: was in
May. Cattle are doing well on it. The
crab-grass has sprung up as if by magicand the fields are covered with it. Stock
eat it readily and get fat on it. Kaftlr·
corn and sorghum are in fine condition
and will make good crops. There is a
good deal of millet and it promises a
good crop. The Kaftlr·corn is as good
as I have ever seen It.
During the drouth many farmers were

forced to sell their cattle, but they are
buying others now. and paying $8 to $10
a head more for. them than they re
ceived for the ones they sold. But they
figure that even at that rate they can
make money on them. Barring a short
age on the corn crop we haven't any
thing to complain of, and we aren't com
plaining of it very much, 'for the pros
pect is that it will be made up by an
abundance of other feed.
JOHN R. MULVANE, PRESIDENT BANK OF TO,

PEKA.

The business of the State will not be
seriously affected by the drouth. The
75 per cent loss on the corn crop of
lflOl will be offset by two and one
fourth times the price on the old' corn
on hand, which, with the new crop, will
certainly make 80,000,000 bushels at two
and one-fourth times the price, to which
add 10 cents per bushel increase value
of 90,000,000 bushels of wheat.
Then can be added 50 per cent of the

1 cent per pound increase on fat cattle,
the other 50 per cent of the 1 cent per
pound will more than cover loss on
stock, to which add 50 per cent of the
1% cents per' pound increase in the
price of fat hogs. The other 50 pel' centof the increase will far more than cover
any loss incident to the replacement of
stock hogs .

The substantial prosperity of the
State of Kansas will not be checked.
The immense wheat crop with good
prices and the widespread distribution
of its proceeds will reach more pocketsthan any other crop we raise. The cur
tailment of credits may equal about 20
per cent, chiefiy in cattle feeding paper,and from a widespread spirit of econ
omy, but not of necessity. By way of
offsets, ·the alfalfa, Kafflr-corn and SOl"
ghum are all drouth-realsters and will
make rich forage. The acreage of these
crops in Kansas has increased 1000 percent in seven years.
"The dairy interests of the State have

doubled each year for the last ten years.This Indultry. II looked upon with the

r

IIIHE prlncipal requirements ofa good
. paint are: covering capadty, durabil-�I,I!g!!l!!!!!�.rc.,

. ity, appea::Znce and economy. Pure
White Lead and Pure Linseed Oil is the

only paint that fulfils these requirements.
A building painted with Pure White

Lead will look better and last longer than
if painted with any other material, and the
first cost is less; and as its covering
capacity and durability are much greater.
it is by far the most economical.

':1

For any color or shade required, use NATlc;lNAL LF.AD COM
PANY'S' Pure White Lesd Tinting Colors. Pamphlet. • freo
upon application.

AUGUST 29,

NATIONAL LEAD CO.:, Clark Avenue and Tentb Street, St. Louis, Mo.

same favor as our best agricultural in
dustries.
"The banks of the State of Kansas at

the last report in July showed about
$70,000,000 on deposit. Being an agri·
cultural State the good bulk of this
money belongs to the farmers. With
more cattle and hogs in the State, more
bushels of wheat than at any previous
year, less debt, with our farms better
improved, our pianos and rubber tired
buggies bought and paid for, we anttct
pate only a hesitancy in the general
business of the State."

Kania. Fal'" In 1901.
Following is a. list ot talrs to be heldIn Kansas In 1901, their dates, locations,and secretaries, as reported to the Stateboard of agriculture and compiled by Sec

retary Coburn:
Allen County Agricultural Soclety-C. H.Wheaton, secretary, lola; September 10-13.Brown County Fs.1r Ass·ociatlon-G. W.

Harrington, secretary, Hiawatha; September 17-20.
Butler County Fair Assoclatlon.....H. lILBalch, secretary, Eldorado; October 8-lL
Chautauqua County-HewlllS Park andFair Associatlon-N. G. Marsh. secretary,Cedar Vs.1e; September 26-28.
Coffey County Fair Association-A. L.

Hutchens, secretary. Burlington; September 10-l3.
Cow-ley County-Eastern Cowley FairAssoclatlon-J. M. Henderson, secretary,Burden; dates not let chosen.
Finney County grlculturs.1 Society-D.A. Mlms, secretary, Garden City; Aucust21-23.
Greeley County Fair Assoclatlon-J. C.

Newman, secretary, TrIbune; September6-7.
Harvey County Agrlculaural SocletyJohn C. Nicholson, secretary, Newton;Sej)tember 24�27. .

Jackson County Agricultural and FairAssoclatlon-B. B. McGrew, secretary, Holton; September 24-27.
Jefferson Cou'nty Agricultural and Mechanical Association-Edwin Snyder, secre

tary. Oskaloosa; September 8-6.
Jewell County Agricultural Fair Anoclaion-C. F. Horne, secretary; Mankato;September 17-20.
Marshall County-Frankfor,t Fair Assoclatlon-J. D. Gregg, secretary, Frankfort;September 17-20.
Miami County Agricultural and MechanIcal Assoclatlon-W. H. Bradbury, secre

tary, Paloa; Septem.ber 24-27.
Montgomery County-CoffeyVIlle' Fa.lrand Park Assoclatlon-R. Y. Kennedy, secretary, CoffeyVIlle' August 13-17.
MorriS County Exposition Company-M.F. Amrlne,!,.secretary, Council Grove; September 24-lI'l.
Neosho County Fair Association-H.

Lodge, secretary, Erie; August 27-30.
Neosho Oountv=Onanute Agricultural,Fair, Park, and Driving Association-A. E.

Tlmpane, secretary, Chanute: September3-6.
Ness County Agricultural Assoclatlon

H. C. Taylor, secretary, Ness City; Ooto
ber 2-5.
Norton County Agrlculturs.1 AssoclwtlonJ. L. Miller, secretary, Norton; September18-20.
Osage County Fair Assoclatlon-C. � ....

Curtis, secretary, Burlingame; September17·20.
Reno County-Central Kansas Agricultural Fair and Live Stock Association-Ed.

M. Moore, secretary, Hutchinson; Septem-ber 2-6. .

Rice County Agricultural Assoclatlon-C.
Hawkins, secretary, Sterltng; SeptemberU-H.
Riley County Agricultural Soclety-R. T.

Worboys, secretary, Riley; September24-26.
Rooks County Fair Assoclatlon-J. Q.Adams, secretary. Stockton; September10-13.
Sedgwick Count},-Wlchlt'a State JI'�lr As'aoctatton=H, G. Toler, secretary, Wichita;October 1-4.
Stafford County Fair Association-John

W. LIll, secretary, St. John; August 28-30.
Sumner County-Mulvane AgriculturalSociety-John A. Reed, secretary, Mulvane;September 27-28.
Wilson County-Fredonia AgriculturalAssoclatlon-J. T. Cooper, secretary, Fredonia; August 20-23.

$13 to Buffalo Pan·Amerlcan and RF-turn, $18. \
Tickets on sale dally via the Nickel Plate

Roadl good returning ten days trom dat,eof saie. Especially low rates tor 15 and .SOday limit Chicago to Buffalo and retum.Tickets at lowest rates to all points �t.John Y. CalahaIlt General Agent, W Adam.St., Chicago. \,;hlcal'O City Tloket omjJeU1 Adam. St. (Mo. u,) .

DOYOn.
wsnts
WIND
lULL,. .

KIRKWOOD FOR 1900
STEEL WIND MILLS

STEEL TOWERS. PUMPS: Ind
CYLINDERS. TANKS. and
FITTINGS OF ALL KINDS

-Address
Kirkwood Wind Ballne Co
ArkanR88 Olty. Kans.

DONOTBVY

WELL DRILLING
MACHINERY until yuu lee our aew Ca...)llgue No. 41 We will furnish It to you FREE.'lViiteto our addrell, either Harvey, III ..Cblc:ap..D.. or Dall.. , Texas.

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO.
Factoric. at Barn,., IU.

WATER! WATER!
Plenty of Water can be obtained at

a cost of about

TWO CENTS
Per thousand gallons by using

thiR little

Prices Right. Immediate Delivery.

1223 Union Avenue
KANSAS CITY, U. S. A.
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3ln t�e IDairy .. ·
institute at 1'0nganoxie, Kans. This 10 pounds, until the animal is 5 yearsis a place where considerable interest old when the required amount will have
is manifested in dairying. One of the reached 15 pounds. .

-

, first men we met was "Farmer Brown" Considerable interest has been awak-Conducted by D. B. OtIs Protessor ot DaIry Bus·
.

h when he found that we were to ened by the Guernsey breed in the w·orkbandry, Kansas'Experlment StatIon, Manhattan. Kan•. , W 0, 'c-

to whom all correspondence wltn thla depllrtment talk on dairying, pulled out his Hoard's
_
done by the Home Butter' Test.

-

ThisIhould be addressed. Dairyman and remarked that he had bas encouraged the Guernsey cattle club
just been reading along that 'line. in the adoption of the above plans with

Summary of Calf Experiments. I
"Farmer Brown," although very busy the hope of putting in permanent form

The experiments recently published with work, took time to be at the the work the breed is capable of doing.
on this page indicate very clearly thaf' institute and helped to make it a sue-
unless a cow gives considerably more cess. . '.

milk than is needed for the calf it wiIl As soon as we stepped into the H. M. BAINER.
110t pay to milk her. Since it costs Creamery we found the churn full of For strictly sanitary purposes theabout $8.00 to pay for milking the cow. butter, the milk vat full of milk and. the "Ideal" milk pail can hardly be excelled.and about $6 to raise a calf on skim- cream vat rapidly filling. In the receiv- 'I'he pail is composed of two parts, themilk, a cow must produce, to be a profit- lng room hung a list of 136 pagons, and 'pail and the cover. The cover fits close-I Ie milker at least $16 worth of butter opposite these names were comparative- ly to the pail and is so constructed that��t. This ieaves the skim-milk to pay ly few small figures, but many large all foreign substances will settle' in afor the hauling. With 4 per cent tests ones, several patrons delivering over

cup below, and the milk proper will pass15% cent butter . fat this would mean 400 pounds of milk daily. Notwith-
upwards through the strainers, and will2.600 pounds of milk per annum. If standing the- long dry season of June fiow over into the pail in an almost purecalves are fed on whole milk the amount and July these patrons were in good condltlon nothing being allowed to en.!'equlred would be still greater. In this spirits and were well pleased with their ter the �ilk.

case a cow must produce $26.50 worth creamery, having received 19 cents for When the pail Is full it is emptiedoC butter fat which under the same con- butter fat delivered in July. through a spout and the cover does notdltlons would mean a yield of 4.275:· A short time before the rains came need to be removed, thus leaving nopounds of milk. This is assuming that several of the farmers in this commun-
possiblUty ot hair or dirt to enter thethe cows get no more extra feed than' ity became discouraged and were ready milk. It has been tried at the Kansasreceived by the one nursing the calf. to sell their stock. Mr. Laming, Jr., etate Experiment Station.This does not mean that cows giving the' cashier of Tonganoxie State Bank,

amount of milk above indicated are urged them. to hold onto their stock
really

.

profitable dairy animals, for and promised to loan them money to
usually a dairy cow will consume more tide over next winter If they needed it.
nratn than one nursing a calf but it in- To show his faith in the outcome as

dicates to the man who has'dual pur- well as a matter of financial investment
nose animals what his beefy cows must Mr. Laming went to Kansas City and
yield in order to pay for the expense of bought 197 head of cows that were to

milking the cow and raising the calf. calve in the late summer or fall. This
Under the condition of tbese expert- encouraged the farmers who wanted to

ments 10 average cows would yield' sell, and when the rains came every
:;5 540 pounds of milk 'containing butter body was happy to think they had not
fat worth $338.32 and skim-milk worth been so foolish as to sell their stock at
$74 98 10 calves worth at least $181

such a great sacrifice.
api�c� at 6 months of age, $180 making This year's dry spell has been a lesson
a total credit of $593.30. On the debit: to the farmers of Leavenworth county.
bide are to be charged $210 for f!'led of They are now talking alfalfa, Kaftlr
cows (2,350 pounds grain, 4,500 pounds ,(.orn and silos. Some farmers have
01' roughness and pasture'), $125 for -already sown alfalfa and many others
caring for the cows $79 80 for feed and were getting ready to sow it. The in
care of the calves: $69·.�2 for hauling' �erest in alfalfa was shown by the large
mille to the creamery. This makes a' number of questions asked about it.
total debit of $484.22. Subtracting this There were 5 men who had silos ready
f the total credit we have a profit of to fill and others were talking aboutrom.

building.$109.(}8 or $10.91 per head, where calves .

The women were a prominent featureare raised on skim-milk.
With the whole milk calves the above in the success of the institute. Although

items will be the same except the feed experts in domestic lines they did not
and care of the calves which will be eonnne their entire attention to that
$184 70 instead of $79 8(} which will re- sulJject. Mrs. Cora Bullard, daughter of
Cluca' the total profit t� $4.t8, or 42 cents !�es�e��1����e6:!:i��P�:bl!!n;{t c��peIrf htehad. mary of these two lots be: parative values of feeds and could telle sum

. better than most men what was thefigured on the basis of the college herd
most economical feed to buy at thewith the 25 per cent of unprofitable. present market value.cows stricken out the total profits in
Tonganoxie has reason to be proud ofthe case of skim-milk calves would be her enterprising people and the grati$143.58 or $14.36 per head. With the

fying point is that this enterprise isy.'hole milk calves the profit would be
not to be satisfied with present atmcreased to $38.68, or $3.87 per head.
tainments, but will push forward to getThe �alves nursed by the cows would be the very best there is to be hadcredited with $20 per head, the price

D H 0at which they were sold at the end of . . .

the experiment. They are to be debited An Advanced Register for Guernseywith $12 per head, the cost of keeping Cattle.the cow. This leaves a profit of $8 per
head. Under these conditions there is
more profit. in letting the calf run with
the cow than by raising it by hand on
whole milk unless a man is so sltuated
as to want to get work at 1211;2 cents per
hour in which case he would add $12.50
per cow to his annual income.
The profit per hundred pounds of gain

is $4.68 for the skim-milk lot, 14 cents
for the whole milk, and $2.93 for the
calves nursed by' the cows. D. H. O·

Enterprising Tonganoxie.
On August 16 Secretary F. D. Coburn

and the dairy editor attended a farmers'

That is the kind that

GETS ALL
THE CREAM

PLEASES
ITS USERS

-
.

In order to encourage the rearing and
breeding of Guernsey cattle of high in
dividual record in the production of
dairy products the American Guernsey
Cattle Club has adopted rules for the
establishment of an advanced register.
·The scheme contemplates public super
'vision associated with or authorized by
the Experiment Station in the State in
which the test is made. All records
will be upon the butter fat basis, i. e.
crediting the cow with what she actual
ly produces without considering the un
certainties of butter-making by the
dairyman. The conditions for entry vary
with the age of the animals, being the
lowest when 2 years old and the highest
when 5. The animals, may be entered
under anyone or more of the following
three records. First, A year's milk rec
ord of 6,000 pounds for a cow whose
record commences when she is 2 years
old or under; for each day the animal
Is over 2 years old at the beginning of
her years record, the amount of milk
she will be required to produce in the
year, will. be established by adding 3.65
pounds for every such day to the 6,000
pounds required when 2 years old. This
ratio is applicable untiI the animal is 5
years old, when the required amount
will have reached 10,000 pounds, which
will be the amount of milk required of
all cows 5 years old or over.
Second, A year's butter fat record of

?50.5 pounds if the record is commenced
before the cow is a two-year-old. One
tenth of a pound of butter fat will be
added to this for each day the animal is
over 2 years ,old at the beginning of her
year's record. This ratio will continue
until the animal is 5 years old when the
required amount of putter fat will be
360 pounds..
Third, A seven days butter fat record

of 10 pounds for a cow whose record
commences when she is 2 years old
or under. For each day over two years
.000456 of a pound will be added to this

The Ideal Milk Pail. for the market quickly, cheaply and
without trouble, would do it that way.
Can beat the ordinary time required by
not less than thirty days.
"I. write this because my experience

has been -ao different from the advice
you give.'

IDEAL MILK PAIL.

Six Scrub Kansas Cows.

JOliN M. GUY.

Last spring we were milking six cows�
3 of them were half Holstein and the
other 3 were high grade Shorthorns.
One of -the first named had passed her
prime and one of the other two had
teen millcing since last December. Of
the three last mentioned two were
heifers. There was no skimming-station
near us so we made butter and took it'
to the store and got 11 centn for it. We
live near a small town where nearly
every family keeps a cow of their own:
There was no home demand and' the
store keeper could only pay shipping

.

prices. Finally the Continental Cream
ery Company put in a skimming-station
:1 little over 4 miles away and I said we
would not churn, another pound of butter
to sell, started to send milk to the sta
tion the first of June and below you
will see the record of the 6 cows for the
month of June:

366 pounds of milk. Test 4.1. Butter
fat 150.� pounds at 16 cents $24.12, mak·
ing an average of $4 per cow.
During a third of that time my cows

only had water twice a day as the grass
had played out in the home pasture and
the water in my other pasture had dried
up. I thought the cows did well under
the conditions. . Under favorable etr
cumstanees the cows would have given
500 more pounds of mille in the month.
Have spoken to quite a number to send
t.heir milk to the skimming-station but
they are afraid of getting cheated. There
was a party who had a station in Wake
field and at the end of the month some
.ot the patrons who sent milk from 4 or
.5 cows had a bill sent to them for from
40 cents up for one can. Now I want
to say to the readers of this paper that
all creamery companies are not such
frauds, and those who send milk to our.
station will be satisfied, and if a mls
take occurs I am quite sure it will be
made. good.

The points for and against it are as
follows:

-

For-
1. It is strictly sanitary.
2,. Nothing but soluble substances

can enter the milk.
3. Milk can be emptied into a call

without straining, except through a
cloth.
Against-

1. It is harder to keep clean than
other ,pails.

2. Where each cow's milk is weighed,
the pail has to be weighed back each
time on account of the foam that re
mains in it and the cover. The amount
varies from.2 to.5 of a pound. DR HENDERSON'More Experience With Green Sorghum.·

.

.

After reading press bulletin No. 100, 10 1-103 W. 9th St., Kansas City, Mo.published in the KANSAS FARIlIER of Aug- A Regular Graduate In Medicine. OYer 80 Yean'ust 15, Mr. J. B. Remington, of Osawato- Practlce-22In Kansas CltJ.
i it "M tt ti h b The Oldest In Age and Longest Located.m e, wr es: y a en on as een AuthorIzed by the State to treat CBBOJIIIC2.t.�EB.drawn to your elreular letter of August .

vous AND SPECIAL DISEAs.Ri.13, 1901. regarding pasture of cattle on

•
euresguaranteed ormoney refunded.

fields of growing sorghum. From time .All medIcines furnished ready for use
-no mercury or injurious medicInesto time I have noticed letters and pub- used. No detentIon from business.

Ii h d ti I I thi Ii d k PatIents at a distance treated bysear c es a ong s ne an spea -

mall and express. MedicInes sentIng of tho practice as one of great risk everywhere, free from gaze or break-'and danger. age. No medicines sent C. o. D" only by agreement.Cbarges 10'11'. Over 40,000 cases cured. .Age and ex-"For a number of years 1 have prac- �erlence are Important, State your case and sendtreed sowing sorghum for pasture, let- s��!rf:'�� b���::,�.atlon free. and confidential, per-
ting the herd in upon it when small, say Se'mlnalWeakness and TOfheYOreuts,!1l.tal4 inches high. Have always turned �u

them upon it and let them have all they .8exual Debility ���:es�niwanted from' the first, and then stay can stop night losses, restore sexual power, nerve and
upon it until eaten out in the fall. 1 \raln power, enlarge and strengthen weak parte, andmake you fit for marriage. Send for book.have never even had so much as a sick Strlc;ture rn�Tt'li\� "ii':":n�t\�e!::::�animal. For several years I have sown -

a field of sorghum upon which to turn and,Gleet �c:,li��ru��ts'�U'!.I����: n��:;
my feeding cattle in the fall, and about guaranteed. Book and list of questIons free-sealed.
September 1, when this was 4 to 6 Syphilis :l':::>a�e�o���';.'fte:fJ� o��.f.rlvatefeet high and in full seed, but yet green, Varl'coceleJl. Hydrocele andhave taken my corn bunks, filled them Phimosis wT��e::�� �:;;:'��':,r.a tew days
full of shelled corn, and set them in the B k for both sexes_ e 21 pIctures,field where cattle could have free access' 00 with full descriptlo�"J'f �bove dIseases
to them; then I have turned my large. fo�h6���t':.c;:."p��.!�':tO"rii��.se'Ved In plain wrapper
feeders in the sorghum and let them eat lTEleven rooms and parlors, _

ull they wanted of it. When full 'I let ��ta�:':,�'l;��:�latients need QlIlce Boun:
them go to the corn troughs, and it Free Museum of 8a.m.to8p,m.
never sickened or foundered a steer. In Anatomy for Men. SundaJsI0toll;
fact it is the only way I have ever been

.�.
.

_able to start cattle on a full feed or .

without some apparent shrinkage or loss
of time, but under this treatment they
run in the field and to their corn, gain
ing from the first day.
"Another thing: 1 bave taken 1,000

pound feeders from dry prairie pasture,
driven them, in August, 4 miles 'in two
days, turning them upon this kind of
feed, tired, empty and hungry, and as
stated before not one ever was made
sick. There are plenty of my neighbors
who have been witnesses "to this fact.
If I wished to fatten a bunch of cattle

,To .. Ike COWl PI" UII .hlrpll. Crelm 'Iplrato...
BOOk" BUlin•• Dalrym." and OatalCIIIDI m fie••
W..t CII88*, PR.

HANDSOME AMERICAN LADY, Independ· .

entl" rich. wants good honest IIU11band. Address
ERIE, 198 WIllh,lngton Street, Chicqo, 111.
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The' week was warm wlth,'sllght raln-

C I-f
'

fall. The scarcity of rain was .not felt'.' -

l·articularly, except that In many counties 'a lornl'athe ground Is too dry for plowing. In
the eastern division' good rains fell In Jef- '

ferson, Leavenworth, Wyandotte and'
northern Douglas. In the middle division

•

good rains fell In Rush. In the western
division there were good rains' In Decatur d B kNorton, and Morton. Chinch-bugs are ap- an acI'enrlng In Lincoln and Jewell Counties,
'I'here were good dews atnight., _

RESULTS.
"

Kansas Sheep Feeding Stations.
, The Rock Island is just finishing
work for the present on its sheep and
feeding yards at McFarland, Kans., the
junction of its Colorado, Oklahoma
Texas and Texas-New Mexico lines, 100
miles from Kansas City. The yards arc

located on 1,060 acres of ground that
cost about $30,000, and $30,000 more

ha,s already been spent on improve
menst.
'Ilhe wo'rk is not nearly completed and

wtll be resumed in the early winter,
when preparations will be made to feed
the sheep coming to market. Those ar

riving now are grass fed, and the pas
turage surrounding the yards is used
for that purpose. The extent of the
improvements to be made for this win
ter's feeding is dependent upon the

probable number of sheep to be fed at
the McFarland yards.
Two sets of conditions which have

not heretofore existed make it prac
tically. impossible to closely estimate
the probable' demands upon the feed
ing yards. One of these is the drouth
and the consequent high price of feed

s�uffs at McFarland, which will great
ly lessen the amount of feeding. The
other is the Liberal-El Paso extension
of the Rock Island, opening up to that

r0l\,r,l an immense sheep growing terri
tory that has never before been trtbu
tary to it.
"Tramc omcials, of the Rock Island
hiL've estimated that 1,000,000 sheep a

y�ar will be shipped from stations on

the Liberal extension, and most of these
are expected to come to the Kansas
City market. The effect of drouth con

ditions upon these shipments and their
stopping at McFarland for feeding pur
poses will be learned before it will
be definitely decided what Improve
ments will 'be made this year. As the
demand for the feeding yards, grows
they will be extended to meet the neces

siti,�s. Warehouses, dipping facilities,
e�c'i have already been provided.
The Rock Island has extensive sheep

feeding yards at Stockdale, 60, miles
out of Chicago. W. A. Remington,
superintendent of stock yards of the
company, who was in Kansas City, en

route from his headquarters at Chicago
to "McFarland, to

_

look over the new

yards, said at the Stockdale yards last

ye!,!, the company spent $49,600 for
feell stuffs. The Santa Fe is putting'
in ',sheeP feeding yards at Emporia, the
B�rlington has them at Lincoln, and the
Unfon Pacific has under consideration
the erection of such yards on the Kan
sas Pacific, at Manhattan, Kans.
With the yardage improvement and

:feeding facilities, together with the ex

tension of Kansas City lines into the
sheep growing districts, it is expected
t�t a much more important 'sheep
market will be developed here in the
near future.

-------------------

.�.� Forecasts a Hog Famine.

�here is an unusually large .prvpor

tio.», of sows and stock hogs in the sup
plies now' coming to this market," says
a ,;�rominent local stockman, "and I
can t see anything but higher prices
next spring and summer as the result.
The farmer who is sending in this kind
of' stuff hasn't the corn to feeel theiu
with, and is forced to let them go. One
loa,d of hogs yesterday had not a barrow
in the whole 80 head. The most of this
kind are not in condition to command

the best prices the market affords, but
they are selling, and at good prices
too. It means a, scarcity of stock. hog�
next spring, and a scarcity of fat hogs
a little later. I look for 8-cent hogs next
spring if this keeps up much longer."
Another salesman says: "Anything

with any 'kill' to it whatever is selling,
but there is some stuff coming that

,
hasn't 'kill.' We're getting a good many
7.5 to 125 pound pigs that should not be
marketed at their age and weight, but
tbere is no corn to feed them, and ship
ping them is the only thing left. I
would not be surprised to see even 10--

Shorthorns In Evidence.

cent hogs next year. You 'can count on

$4 hogs when you have 25 cent corn,
and about $8 hogs when corn is worth
50 cents, and that proportion holds good
most of the time.
"The government regulations prohibit

the shipment of hogs back to the coun

try, on account of the danger of spread
ing the cholera. If it were not or this
provision, there would be a bonanza for
the man that has the money and the
corn in buying up the young pigs and
stock hogs that are coming so freely_"-
Drovers Telegram.

EDITOR KANSAS FABMEB:-It is with
no small degree of satisfaction that the'
American Shorthorn Breeders' Associa
tion congratulates all· breeders on the
continued prosperous condition and the
bright outlook for the breed, in spite of
the severe drouth that has prevailed
throughout the corn belt States. Cattle
breeders everywhere will hpll with joy
the. report of the splendid sale of Geo.
Harding & Son, at Chicago, August 7,
where nearly 60 Shorthorns made an

average $657. This was a choice lot
of cattle, being carefully selected from
three most excellent herds, and at the
prices realized some of these cattle
wer� ao doubt sold at a loss. But the
acuon of Messrs. Harding in resolutely
going on with the sale, and the confid
ence shown by the men who bought the
cattle, under conditions calculated to
test men's nerve, will prove a source of
inspiration and encouragement to all
breeders. The effect of tne drouth has
no doubt been exaggerated in some lo

calities, but admitting its severity, is it
not better for the cattlemen to resolute
ly face the conditions and preserve
valuable breeding animals by some

economy in the more costly feed and by
utilizing the cheaper food stuff which is
ordinarily wasted on most farms, than
to dispose 'of his cattle at a sacrifice?
The cattleman who makes such a sac

rifice will surely regret it during next
spring and summer when/the price of
beef has gone beyond the high price of
1895, and is soaring around the high
point of' 1882, and under this stimulus,
pedigreed cattle 'are being sold at en

hanced ,valu,es. After a ,while the rains
will come and grass when touched by
the magic wand of water and sunshine
will respond to th-e touch and grow and
grow until the fields, which are now

"brown and sere," shall be carpeted
with a wonderous growth of green. And
since nature often compensates to lor
partial failure it is not at all unreason
able to expect a' fall growth of grass
particulary blue grass, that will carry
cattle well into the winter months. The
Association desires to assure the breed
ers that the four great national shows
and sales to be held under its authority
will be made as good' as possibble. No
effort will be spared. To accomplish
this purpose the co-operation of all
breeders is earnestly requested. Bring
your choice specimens for exhibition or

sale, but-If you can not exhibit your cat
tle, encourage fair managers by y-our
presence. The date for show at Ham
line, Minn., is September 2 to 7. The
sale of Shorthorns will be Tuesday
Sept. 3, at 10 a. m.

'

The show at Louisville will be Sep
tember 23 to 28, and the Shorthorn
sale September 26, probably in the after
noon.
Kansas City show October 21 to 31.
Chicago show, December 1 to 7.

B_ O. COWAN, Ass't. Sec'y.

Keep the body healthy at this season

by using Prickly Ash Bitters. it is a

necessary condition to successfully re

sist malarial germs.

Dally Excursions to Buffalo and New
York.

via the NI,ckel Plate Road. Through trains
to New York City without change. Ves
tibUled sleepers Chicago to Boston; dining
cars on all trains. Meals served on Amer
Ican club 'Plan at from 36 cents to $1. Write
Jobn Y. Calahan, General Agebt, 111 Adams
St., Chicago, for partlc'l1lars. (No. 20.)

Conducted by James Butler, lecretary of the Farm·
erl' Co·operatlve GraIn and LIve Stocll: AJlloclatlon.

"The human race Is divided Into two olasses,
those who go ahead and do something, and those
wnostt still and say. whywasn't It done the other
way."-Ollver W. Holmes.

Grain Markets to 2 p. m., August 26,

As predicted in our last letter, wheat
is now on the decline, mainly caused
by large receipts from the country,
whteh gives the big manipulators a

chance to break the price. Receipts in
Kansas City to-day were 419 cars, as

compared with 676 cars one year ago;
but while our recepits are a little less
than last year,' the northwest, receipts
are the bug bear and will be used as

a lever to force down the price.
Receipts in the spring wheat terri

tory were 687 cars to-day in comparison
with 657 one year ago. The conditions
of the northwestern spring wheat is
poor, only a small per cent of same

graded No.2, which condition is al
ways against the price.
The visible supply decreased 762,000

bushels this week. It is a very rare

occurrence to have the visible supply
of wheat decrease at this time of the
year. Of course, the enormous exports
are responsible for this state of affairs;
exports were over 6,000,000 bushels last
week, and are 820,000 bushels to-day,
which condition vouches in eloquent
terms for foreign necessities.
We do not look for any material ad

vance In prices until farmers decide
to hold back their supplies, thus caus

ing the manipulators to bid for wheat.
Closing quotations were as follows:
Cbicago.-No_ 2' red wheat, 70% to

71c; No. 2 hard wheat, 69%c; No. 2

corn, 55c.
Kansas Clty.--No. 2 red wheat, 68c;

No.2 hard wheat, 65% to 66c; No.2
corn, 56lA. to 57c.

AUGUST 29,

In every town
and village
may be had,

the

WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BULLE
TIN.

Weekly weather crop bulletin: of the
Kansas Weather Service, for the week
ending August 29, 1901, prepared by T.
B. Jennings, Station Director.

GENERAL. CONDITIONS.

EAST'ERN DIVISION.

Crops csnttnue in good condition as a
rule throughout the eastern division. Late
corn Is being cut for fodder In Bourbon
Montgomery and Woodson. Imnrovlng' In
Coffey, and promising well In Marshall
N(,maha and Shawnee; Is drying up In
Jackson. Plowing for wheat Is about flu
Ish�d In Pottruwatomle, Is advanced In An
derson and Marshall, and begun in' Ne
maha. The forage crops promise well In
all counties and will make more than ex

pected In Chautauqua; are good In Jeffer
son, Bourbon, Lyon, Marshall,' Montgom
ery, Nemaha, and Shawnee; are fair In
Woodson: and In need of rain In Ande ..-
son. All fruits are doing well In Ander
son 'and peaches are dpe. All counties
except Wilson report fruit In good condl
tlen. Plowing In Chautauqua nearly fin
Ished and progressing rapidly In Coffey,
Jackson, Lyon and Shawnee. Hay in
Montgomery wilt make a fair yield, will be
good In Woodson, and will make more than
expected early In the season In Franklin.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

There will be little corn In Cowley; In'
Jewell and Lincoln the chinch-bugs are ap
pearing and corn has been cut to save It·
In McPherson and Kingman corn Is being
cut for fodder. The rains were too late
to make corn In Stafford, and in Republic
the corn Is being harvested with binders.
The pastures In Cowley, Jewell, and Smith
are In need of rain and will be short but
In Sedgwick they are green. Fodder Is
doing well In Smith, and Is being cut In
Cowley and Washington. The forage crop
is light In Rush. Reno, McPherson, and

..4e

St.:lar4
on Vo.

Mica
Axla

Grease
that makes your
horses glad.

A New Barn to House I,5000attle, Expressly lor 66The American Royal" Cattle Show.

Cowley report ground too dry for plowing
In Harvey and Kingman plowing Is being
done. Hay is scarce In McPherson. Fruit
Is damaged In Smith.

WESTERN, DIVISION.

Late corn will make a fair crop In De
catur; a good crop In Gove; a fair crop
In Lane, and Is Improved In Thomas. Pas
tures in Norton and Grant have Impreved
and the rains have helped the grass In
Wallace. Fodder In Lane Is being cut and
has Improved In Norton The second crop
In Morton will be better than the first
Cattle are doing well on the ranges In
Finney. It Is too dry for plowlrig In Ford
and Ness. Alfalfa,'will make a 11ght crop
on the third cutting In Finney and Is In
the stack In Ford. Apples are falling In
Waftace and fruit is doing well In Gove
Wheat not In good condition In Lane.

"

His Opinion.
"Well, what do you think of things?"

asked one fly of another. "I" replied
the otber fly, "am in favor of'the open
door and the, screenless .wtndow.v-«
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

Only $45

That's the first class round-trip
rate, open to everybody, from

Topeka to San FranCiSCO,
via the Santa Fe.

Account General Convention of

Episcopal Church.

On sale September 19 to 27.

Tickets good via Los Angeles and
for return until November 15.

Only line under one management
all the way from Chicago to
California.

Only line for both Grand Canyon of
Arizona and Yosemite.

Only line to Oallfornla with Harvey
meal scrvlce.

Write for descriptive literature.

Fe.
T. L. King,'

Santa

Agent, A. T. & S. F. R'y. Topeka, Kansas.
I
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at the national show to be held In Kansas
City In October, meantime Kansas Farmer

It Is a rare treat to the student and lover readers can be supplied with a few goodof Improved stock to have the privilege, things 'from this establishment at reason
recentty enjoyed by a Kansas Farmer rep- able prices. Messrs. Hanna & Co.'s prtresentative, of viSiting an I�eal stock vate catalogue Is a 'model, an object lessonbreeding establishment In Kansasl such as that other breeders should emulate who de
the Palo Duro Stock Farm, des gned by 'sire to give out definite Information as to
nature to be what Its able and enterprts- tho breeding herd. •

Ing owners, Hanna & Co., have made It.
the premier Shorthorn and Percheron
breeding eatablfshment of the West.
The Palo Duro 'Stock Farm Is Iocated- Editor Kansas J.<'armer:-The American

adjoining the clty- of Howard, the county Royal cattle show at Kansas City, octo
seat of Elk county, Kans., on the Hownrd ber 21 to 26, will not, In my Opinion, sur
branch of th.!l Santa Fe railroad, 17 miles for to any appreciable extent by reason o�
south of Emporia. The farm has a front- the shortage In the corn crop of this sec

age of nearly a mUe against the town slteJ tron, Fl'om my advlces I can say that
and comprises 1900 acres of fertile lana not one Hereford breeder who had eonslgn
In the beautiful Paw Paw valley. ed cattle to ,the sale w111 withdraw his en-
The herd of Shorthorns now exceeds 200 trtes for this reason, nor wlJl the breeders

head and Is undoubtedly the strongest herd who contemplated showing be discouraged
of Scotch Shorthorns In the Sta.te, If not by the outlook.

'

In the West. In establishing the nerd In The facts are that the pure bred cattle
1882 It was with the Idea of making It a business Is not very seriously effected by
quality herd by Intelligent and SCientific the many things ,that may temporarily
breeding, and now after a decade of praett- dl'I"troy the profit In handling" native cattle:
cal experience the satisfactory success 'l:lie margin of- profit for the 'Hereford
achieved Is an evident fact, In 1884 Scotch breeder Is so much greater that the few
topped bulls were Introduced and from this dollars per head that may mean ruin' to
on the best blood obtainable has been re- ,the man who raises or feeds natives can
crulted. In 1898 :Mr. S. C. Hanna, the man- ·foUlI be lost and a falr profit remain.
ager, visited England and. Scotland, result- Again, there Is no animal to be ,found on
Ing In the selection of 13 head, 3 bulls and the farm that can give a better account ot
10 females, out of the herds of William himself on a dIIet of roughness than can
Upper MlIl, situated In Northern Scotland. a :Hereford. That there w1Jl be a great
'1'wo of the bulls Mariner 135024 and' Colly- dql.l of corn fodder and like feed Is very
nle 135022 were retained for service In the evldent, and the proper way to get ,the
Palo Duro herd. The 10 females were ape- best returns from this Is through the me
clally selected to add additional strength dlum of a Hereforu. Breeding the pure
to the herd. Mariner Is an Upper Mill b:'ed stock has saved numerous Kansans
Mlssle, his dam being the famous old cow, durtng' previously unfavorable seasons, and
Mlssle 38, by VentrUoqulst. His sire was It :Is likely such seasons w1Jl occur again.
the pure Cruickshank bull, Golden Ray, by A itew Herefords In your pasture Is the best
the famous Scottish Archer and out of the solution of the question' of how to make
well known Cruickshank cow Guelder money with cattle. and GO-cent corn.
Rose. One finds In this pedigree the best

•
' C. R. THOMAS,

known to the Scotch bred cattle. Indl- Secretary Hereford Breeders' Ass'n.
vldually, Mariner Is a bull of great scale, Kansas City, Mo.

Polo Duro Stock -Farm. O. B. Whitaker, ot Shady Bend, Lincoln
County, Kansas. The cow Belinda, la
bred to that splendid bull, Archibald Me.
Sunny Slope Prince lom61 cost Mr. Whita
ker the snug sum of $526 In the sale ring.He Is one of the best products of Sunny
Slope farm at Emporia, and has been bred
to 30 of the best· cows In Mr. Whitaker'!!
herd.
,

Geo. B. Ross, breeder of Shorthorns,
Lyons, Kans., purchased a new herd bull
of which he says: "I found just what I
wanted at H. ,0. Duncan's. I bou'ght one
of his herd bUlls-Victor Dudding, 143438,calved September 7, 1898: sire Baron Dud
ding 125042, out of Orange Blossom of
'''11dwood, vol. 40. He Is a beautiful rich
!fed, splendid all over Individual with a
good disposition. I consider myself very
fortunate In securing him. Rockefellers
bought a tull brother to hl'm at $626.00."
In the swine, cattle, and sheep cl'asses at

the Pan-American live stock show there
Is an aggregation of 2,700 animals, divided
as f911o.ws: 23 swine exhibitors, 87 cattle
exhibitors, 46 sheep exhibitors. The en
tries for the horse classes have been ex
tended ulitll September 1, and the Indica
tions are that In the horse show there
wl11 be about 800. The judgment of the
different classes of 'live stock will take
place as follows: 'Swine, August 28 and 29;
cattle, September 16 and 17: sheep, Sep
tpmber 25 and 26: horses..t October 9 and 10;
poultry and pe� stock, vctober 28 and 24.

A. L. Sulllvan, manager of the Lincoln
Impo.rtlng Horse Co., of Lincoln, Nebr.:J to
a Kansas Farmer representative said: "uap_
taln Wescott sailed on last Wednllsday,
steamer Oceanica, for Europe for the pur
Rose of buying 'and landing here about the
10th of October the grandest lot of Per
cheron and Shire stallions ever brought
Into this Western country. Our new cor
poration ha.ve purchased the old site
known as the Importing Draft Horse Com-

Herefords and Profits.

BREEDING ESTABUSH""ENT. Wichita, Kansas.

length, width and possesses the required Gossip About Stock.
I�"II character as a promising sire. His
g-et, both sons and daughters, so far sus- Remember the big combination sale of
Lain his ability as a sire of the better class Angora goats to be held at the Kansas
of beef cat-tie. City stock yards on Wednesday, September
'.rhe young herd bull, Imp. Lord Cowslip, 4, 1901. Both registered and high grades

n, two-year-old was purchased last year will be sold.
from ViTm. Duthie of Scotland 'and arrived
at Palo Duro early this year. He was Newton Bros., of Whiting, Kans., nave
sired by Lord of Fame, whose bull calves withdrawn the announcement of a public
uveraged $1,000 at the Collynle sale last sale of Duroc-Jersey swine, as they will be
year. Lord Cowslip's dam, (;owsllp 26th, able to dispose of the stock at prtvate sale
is a noted prize-winner and Is regarded as In view of the prices asked.
une of the greatest cows In England or

Scotland. Lord Cowslip Is a bull of great Col. J. N. Harshberger, the Kansas auc
scale, great length and depth, long hlnd- otloneer, Informs the Kansas Farmer that
quarters, straight back, straight hind legs, M. C. Vansell, of Muscotah, Kans., will
and good thighs and ftanks: good head, hold a public sale of Poland-China hogs
horn and style. Mr. Hanna Is certainly and a few Shorthorn bulls.' Mr. Vansell
:iustlfied In being proud of his chief lIeu- always has' .an attractive offering. This
tenant at Palo Duro. sale will be held on October 8, 1901,'.rhe registered females are mostly
straight Scotch or Cruickshank breed- Hood Farm Topics Is a 36-page publlca
ing, while the American bred cows tlon, devoted to Hood Farm Stock and
are the get of such noted bulls as and proprietary remedies. It .also contains
Imported Royal Pirate, Imported King of much valuable information about common
Aberdeen, Imp. Scotchman, Imp. Cupbear- aliments of live stock, as well as mankind.
er-, Imp. Gay Monarch, Imp. Proud Archer, It Is well worth having and will be sent
and Young Abbottsburn, with the blo ;. free. to readers of the Kansas Farmer who
Imp. Princess Alice through the get of I:l 'wllJ request the same of C. I. Hood Co.
great son, Royal Knight. Of the 9 Import- well, Mass.
ed cows It Is quite difficult to select a fa-
Vorite, however, the writer considered Imp. J. W. and J. C. Robinson, proprietors of
Golden Queen by Goldspur, and Imp. Rose- U!e Whlfewater Falls Stock Farm, Towan-
Rlcaf by Scottish Archer, a full sister to do., Kans., write: "We have just Increased

.
oyal Archer, as the best of the Imported our herd of regl'stered Percheons by thefemales. Messrs. Hanna & Co. ha.ve also addition of two good Imported Black Per

over 100 head of pure-bred females that are cheron sta1110ns 5 and 6 years old. We
probably the best lot of unregistered Short- are fitting a bunch o,f 18 bere for thehorns In the entire country-a good place fall fairs. Expect to show at Hutchinsonto select winning material for fat stock first. We now have 18·stalllons of all agesShows or for the large breeder of range fnr sale. Stock doing fine since the latecattle. ra.lns, and pastures are good."
25The registered Percherons number about

head of stalllons and mares that pos- We call the attention of our readers tosess the same high quality accorded the the change In the 'advertlsement of Snyder
chattle division. The horses are strong In Bros., Winfield, Kans., who offer somet e blood of Brilliant 1271, and headed by great hargadnll at special sale. A Kansasthe inbred ,1lrIJlhint. stalllon, Direct 13839, Farmer representative visited the breed
� son of Bendit'gl) by Brilliant 1271. His Ing establishment last week and will haveam, Fenelo, was by Fenelon, a son of something of Interest concerning the sameBrllHant" ,The· dam of Bendago was the In later Issues of this paper. Buyers can�amoLus sweep..stakes prize-winner, Julla, depend on getting good reliable stock andy eFerte. They are all dark colors, faJIr, conscientious treatment with this
�o�fiIY blacks. I.ndlvldually! and collective- ,firm.
f bese horses are particularly noticeable
sfr one and substance as well as great Attention Is directed to the first pageze and rare Q.uallty; •

.

11lustratlon of 2 notable Herefords In thePalo :QurQ will be properly ;represented 'Alfalfa Meadow Farm Herd, owned by

uted to by many famoua 'writers, a�d'" 80thoroughly Illustrated that It surpaaed
even the most. expensive book which �bad
up to that time been Issued. In thos'3,days
tt-e magazine was printed trom twc:.�ts.
of plates only, arid when these warp. worn
out It ,was Imposstble, without a gr.;lat,loi!ls
of time.&. to put further editions' on: the
press. ·.l·he newsdealers taking advantage
of this condition, raised tne price of tile
CosmopOlitans World's Fair number to' one
dc.Uar a copy. A few sales were .even
made toward the close at the phenomenal
figure of five doUa.rs. Undoubtedll �thls
happening Is unique In the history 0

fJagazlne literature. The Cosmopolitan wi· en
deaver to repeat Its past success, wlJt a
Pan-American ExpOSition number, 1I',hlcb
w111 ,be even more attractwe, if possible,
than Its World's Fair predecessor. »

-

The BeUe City Mfg. Co., of Racine ii:unc
Itloh, Wis., have a new attachmenti" for
their feed cutters' and are now putting on
blower carriers, as weU as the different
styles of carriers they have used before
on their power machines. There wllf'be a
large shortage of teed this faU In linany
sections where the drolAch has cut 0!l\hayand corn fodder, and this Is when the de
mand for feed cutters will come In, as' the
vaiue of cutting Is weU known to -most
up-to-date farmers.

'.L nls company are reaUy the pioneers In'
the manUfacture of fodder and enslJage
cutters, and we recommend that our read-'
ers write to them for tnelr latest prlnted
matter, etc. Their advertisement wlll be
found In another column.

'

P()'ULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTO_"Y.
WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS·Por

Sale. C. W. Staley, Rose Hill, Butler Co., KanB

HIGH·SCORING, PRIZE·WINNING, Comllh IndllUl
Games, w. P. Rocks,Black Langshans. Eggel1 per-ll.
MI'II. J. C. Strong, Moran, Kans.

BELGIAN HARES •••

BelgIan hare fry beats chIcken, and a good breedlnJr
paIr of hares will keep you supplied all the year ronnd.
I can supply you Iii the finest breedIng stock at tII.!IO
per paIr; t5 per trIo, until further notIce. ,

A. H. DUFF. Larned. Kanaaa.

200.Elllnoubl,ir
for 812.00 _.

Perhat In eoutl'lUltlOll ...
...uOD. Hatoll.....,., fertll•
...,_Wrtt.-for..talCICU.to�•

••0. H. ITA" ... Oil In.,. ,II, .

pany's ground. As you wlll know and all
others who have ever visited our place, we
are the best equipped of any concern In
the West to handle draft horses. We pro
pose to take hold of this new Institution
with more energy and more life, than ever
before."

Evans-Snlder-Buel Co.'s review of last
week's Kansas City hog market says: Re
cetpts of hog's this week amount to 39,-
40C, a decrease of about 600 as compared
with last week. Moderate receipts and a
hrgher- provision market has put a strong
undertone to the hog market, and prices
for the week have advanced 10 to 15 cents'
per hundred, Thursday being the high day,
top reaching $6.27% tor choice heavy hogs.
The spread In prices Is just 'about the same
as It has been for some time, and we would
udvfse shippers when buying to bear this
In mind and 'buy hogs on their merits. The
quality of hogs this week- Is about the
same as last. There Is not quite as much
light trashy stuff coming, there being verylittle demand for this kind, while all good
grades .are wanted and seU readily.

Publishers' Paragraphs.
The "Frisco Line" has Issued an attrac

tive account of the 011 fields on Its several
routes. This beautiful lIIustrated pamphletIs weU worth sending for.. It will espeCiallyInterest those for whom 011 has attrac
tions .

. "Piggies Troubles" Is a new book con
,talnlng much valuable Information for
swine breeders. It contains a lot of new
matter written by the most prominent au
,thorlties on the American continent. It
teUs what to do and how to do It. It Is
chuck full of suggestlon& that can not but
help to better the swln" breeder's condl
tlpn and we are authorized by the pub
lishers, The Zenner DiSinfectant Co., man
ufacturers of Zenoleum, to say that any
one addressing that company at 61 Bates
St., Detroit, Mich., and mentioning this
paper, w111 receive free of charge a copy
of this work. We advise ,our readers to
write at once before the supply Is ex
hausted as the edition Is limited.

The sale of thousands of copies of a ten
cent magazine at one dollar apiece was a.
very curious happening at the time of the Time extended tor above m6ntlonftA :.Chicago World's Fair. The Cosmopolitan ....

-

prepared a World's Falr number. contrlb-' arUctea, to September drat.

STANDARD POULTRY.
Barred Plymouth Rocks, White PlyiD,

outh Rocks, Partridge Cochlns, Butr Co
chins, Light Brahmas. Black Langshans,
Silver Wyandottes, White Wyandottes,.

Silver Spangled Hamburgs, Brown LIlIr
horns. and Bel.rlan Hares. All .OUr
Breeding Pens ot this' season at Bottom
Prices, also Spring Chicks. Prloes now
less than halt ot winter prices. Fine Ex
hibition andBreeding StookotRare Qultl1-
ty. Write Me Your Wants. Circular Ftee.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kanaa••

CASH PRIZES
'For Poultry Raisers.

Believing that fresh cut Green Bone Is one
of the greatest aids to successful and&:;!'ftt-able poultryralslnli the publishers of pa-
perwill pay acash rlze of 510 for thebest
article, not exceeding 500 words In length, OD
The Use and Value of Frash Out
GreenlBone aa Poultry Food.

CONDITIONS.
The article must be written by one who haa had

actua! experience in thd cuttingandfeedlngof bone.

m��:lg��ei�fth�Ya.:lfc���lTb��l�:::�'::�B:e����:
h(uids on or before August 15.
Announcement of the prize winner win be made

tn our first issue in September.
A.rtleles submitted wlll become the propel"tJ' of

this paper.

! I 00 CHH PRIZE. o:�:::. a�:���
t e above oller. Each caperwlflILward one 810.03().Ih PrJ..... The art eleswinning these ,10 prl&ee
will then be submitted to a oommlttee of oompeteDt
�dge8 �to beannounced latera who will select the
start ole of all, forwhich.. ralld PrJ.e of8100

i..�l��C�h,!; :a:e�.,c��*:r�:��:::�:a�d8�Oc�!�li
winning these prizes. Bend In.your article at onae.

AddreBS GREEN BONE PRIZE,
Oare KANIlA8 FARMER.

- -�.:.. " �
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&lorlicufture.

never fails to relieve, and few
cases are too severe for it to

cure. 'Sold by druggists on

guarantee.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

, I
liability of the poison to burn the fol- there was not more than two bushels of
lage.' eatable apples in the'sJx and"I got 40
Arsenate of lime by the Kedzie form- cants per half-bushel basket that morn

ula is prepared a� follow.s: "Boil two ing for th� _

best grade.l could make ofHow'to Fight the Codling Moth.
pounds of white arsenic and eight windfall 'letofsky. ,

o, P; QILLETrE, IN PRESS BULLETIN COL-
pounds of aalsoda for fifteen minutes The question of turning worthless

ORADO EXPERIMENT STATION. in 2 gallons of water. Put into a jUg f�nit into money is not open to discus-
Many orchardists spray for the cod- and label' 'polson.' When ready to sion but I might say in passing that Mr.

ling moth and still grow very wormy filpray, slake 2 pounds' of lime and Corntaesel is not alone in this line.
apples. The writer knows of an 01'- stir it into 40 gallons of water, adding I have known church-supporting mett in
chard near the experiment station that a pint of mixture from the jug." western New York to thin their Lom
was sprayed with an arsenical mixture If thts fonmula is followed, be sure bard plums when rotting and ship them
three times last summer and in which to use a full measure of fresh lump to Ohio to be sold as green gages, andfully' 80 per cent of the fruit was wormy lime. otherwise some of the arsenic New Jersey sons of Quakers to shill imat the time of plckln� in September. will 'be left In solution in the water and mature and worthless Keiffer pears to
Another orchard in the same neighbor- will kill foliage. Cleveland and Columbus for a market.
hood was sprayed twice and had less

_ A somewhat simpler method of pre- Fruit may be worthless from two
than 2 per cent of wormy fruit at pick- paring arsenate of lime is to boil to- causes, decay or inherent defects, the
ing time. What' made the difference? gether for three-quarters of an hour 1 latter being the result of poor culture,Why is it that one man sprays hls 01'- pound white arsenic, 2 pounds fresh insects, and premature gathering. Anychard and has very little wormy fruit lime,'1 gallon water.' Use one quart or market shows JDore or less decayingand his neighbor, who also sprays, has this to an, ordinary barrel of water fruit in second hands for which the pronearly all'of his apples wormy? This (about 40 gallons).. ducer is 'not responsible. -Of sound
is a question often' asked and frequent- If a stock solution of this poison is frilit

.

all markets recognize several
ly dtftlcult to answer satisfactorily. kept be sure to label it plainly "poi- grades and certain kinds have givenThat a reason exists for the different son'; and it would be well to put in names to brands even in berries. Straw
results there can be no doubt. The ob- so�e kind of coloring matter besides. berries are known to commission men
'ject of this paper is to give the best If arsenate of lead ts employed, use as Warfields or Gandles, one embracingdirections that we can at present for not less than one and one-half pounds dark-colored berries, the other largethe successful treatment of this insect. to 50 gallons of water. Lime need not red ones. In cap raspberries, PalmersPerhaps it will 'explain to some why be 'added to this preparation. embrace, Souhegan, Tyler Conrath and
they have not met with better success If more than two applications are Palmer, while Kansas, Cumberland and
in the past. made do not use the poisons in more Gregg all go as the latter, although the

WHEN TO SPRAY. than'two.thirds of the above strengths varieties -have little in common save
No date can be fixed upon, yet spray- after the second treatment. season and size. In blackberries Er,leIng must be done at the right time If OTHER REMEDIAL AND PREVENTIVE MEAS- is the trade mark for all extra large

the best resnlts are to be obtained. The URES. fruit, while Snyder may Include runty
right time Is Immediately after the blos- h specimens of most anything as small asBandages of burlap or other c eapsoms fall and before the calyces of the

h t k f th Snyder.
forming apples close. If there are be- fabric placed about t e run s 0 e

All fruit sellers now recognize the
trees from the middle of June till Sep- .

d if thlated blossoms on the trees after the
tember will collect large numbers of Importance of grading fruit an e

great mass of bloom has fallen, do not
the larvre which gather beneath them grower does not do It, somebody 'else

walt for 'them if some of the calyces are will and the cost comes out of the grow
closing. If the trees do not all bloom for the purpose of changing to the pupa

er, an ungraded article commanding but
nearly together, spray the early bloom- and then to the moth stage. If these

Uttle if any more than the lowest grade.bands are removed once in a week or
f i fing trees first and then in a few days It should be a part 0 the bus ness 0

spray the others. Repeat the applica- ten days, quite a large percentage of the
each producer to study the demands of

tiOD, in one week, or, at the latest, ten worms may be collected and destroyed. his market and the different grades
day!!.

' A bandage 4 inches wide and having handled and conform to it. As a ruletwo or three thicknesses of cloth is of
the highest grade commands a relative-HOW TO SPRAY.

good size and may be held In place by 'i d ibId bBe thorough with the work. It will means of a single carpet tack thrust ly higher PI' ce an pa ns s ou e

take more time' and material, but if d i t th taken to make tlIe grade as high asthrough the overlapping en s n 0 e
possible.spraying for this, insect will pay at all b k f th t A band thus held mayar 0 e ree.
After t1:is season of the year littleit will pay best to do the work well. b I kl t k ff d pia ede qu c y a en 0 all: re c.

can be' accomplished In this directionUse a nozzle that throws a medium fine G th I ddt I f 11 f it' a er ng an es roy ng a en ru
by culture, but much may be done by

-

spray, not a mist, and direct it so that either by hand or by means of hogs or
f It th hI t d

i� 1REEI 'VIHERBthe liqnid will be thrown into every sheep turned Into the orchard, will help letting the ru oroug y ma ure, an SUCCEED .

blossom or calyx. A misty spray will some to keep the codling moth In check, by careful handling. Fruit should not
F !:::t:r::�.ry·R.2;ro���'"not carry as well into the blossoms. To b t t f th 1 th apples be all gathered at once, but picked as

.

8'1' BROS" Lolli,i.n••0.,'Du....w.,'11....' U mos 0 e worms eave e
it matures, making at least three pick- -- _ ,.,make a thorough application, it will be b f th f 11 Aft 1 h I ie ore ey a . er app es ave an
iriga, ,r.f all except winter apples and -------,

---'�_
, necessary to direct the spray from, at th d f three r fou days al von e groun or 0 r -

pears, the earliest ripening of which are Mo More Spoi,lied Fjr,uif-;-'-------1e-8st;' two sides of the tree, and if the t b f nd I them "
, , mos no worms can e ou n .

generally harvested .by the wlnd.. The,tree Is large, it wlll be almost neces- P t t 11 d did .• -

sary to apply from all four sides. In
ro ec ce ar oors an w n ows

early winter apples such as Grimes, p.a:��I:�f:r:::�I::��:��:�[I'i,�yw':.�ns�:rlg:'tan�:�many orchards the trees are so closely
with screens wherever apples are kept Canada Red, Northern Spy, Hubbard- economical and easy to apply. Valuable fruit tnrorma-SO that moths hatching in tlie cellar

ston, Esopus Bpitzenburg and Rambo, I tlon, and 100 Strings by mall for 45 cents In stamps.set, so large, and poorly pruned, that t t th orchard '_ '. 0'11
can no escape 0 e .

find It pays to make two pickings of. C. C. FOUT... IIIIldd••to_. 10-It is impossible to make a thoroughly Cl It d th al of allean cu ure an e remov
For packages to sell from' the wagongood treatment for the destruction of bbl hid b t th h d '11 'ru s n an a ou e ore ar WI
the common so-called half bushel mar-codling moth larvee, make it more difficult for the worms to

t DIP MOORE'S HOG REMEDYThe one who directs the nozzel for find suitable hiding places for the win- ket basket is the best, costing 30 cen s
the spraying will find it a great advan- per dozen (25 cents in Cleveland.- and oure Mange and Canker, kill J..Ioetage to be elevated as htgh as the bed te�craPlng the loose bark from trunk Ed!!'.). They can not be heaped much

AND :.�.r-:;;�����::icn:A� �a.��s���of a wagon box at least. If the trees and branches wlll also remove many a as compared with a round bushel pack-
are large, it wlll be well to use a step- safe hiding place for worms during wln-

'

age, and when the price Is 60 cents 01'

FEED Five Cents PerHog PerYear.ladder or a dry-goods box in the wagon t
• more per bushel the half bushel bas-

A postal gets partioulars and bookto elevate him still more. e�o one should be discouraged be- kets are shy enough In measure to On "CARE OF HOGS." Address
NUMBER OF APPLICATIONS. cause he does not meet with as com- nearly make up for throwing in the MOOR.E CHEMICAL CO.,Orchardists differ widely in opinion plete success in the use of the above basket, and the fruit sells more readily .503 Genesee Street, •• Kansas City, Mo.

as to the number of applications that remedies as he had hoped the first year. in a clean new basket, than in a dirty
should be made. Some, noticing that He who persistently and intelligently old potato crate. Finally a strict fol
the worms are most abundant late in th th h

.

f III lowing of the golden rule is best inuses em roug a serrea 0 years w
the long run, and any wide departurethe summer, think that spraying should be almost certain of a degree of success
habitually followed in putting up fruitbe continued throughout the season of that will convince him of their value.
will make your name "Dennis" if it isgrowth and report excellent results

from spraying five or six or more times. Marketing Fruit. not "Worms.v-e-L. B. Pierce, in Ohio
However, it is the opinion of those who

There is due each year on the Akron =F==a!Cr==m==e==r==.=============�have tested the matter most thoroughly market a man with Red Astrachan- apat the various experiment stations of
ples for sale. His arrival varies withthe country that it does not pay to

spray more than twice, if the two ap-
tne season from July 5 to 20. This year

plications are' properly made at the it was about the latter date. Although
best time.' apparently a farmer I believe he must

be a labor union man for he acknowl
edges no degree of excellence. The
runty, wilted, terribly wormy apple
ranks just as high as the fair, nearly
ripe one, and all have an equal chance'
on the top of the baskets. There is a

funny man on the market who desig
nates this apple man as "Mr. Worms,"
and this Year stepped up to his wagon
as the man drove up with a dozen bas
kets of apples gathered impartially off
the ground, with a cheery "good morn

ing, Mr. Worms, Worms is your name, I
think." "No, sir," the man answered
shortly, "my name is Corntassel." "Oh,
I beg your pardon," said the funny man
as he slowly fingered a June drop with
three or four big worm holes in it, "I
thought It was Worms."
Mr. Corntassel thought he ought to

have $1 per bushel for his apples as the
commission men were selling Missouri
Early Harvests at $1.30 but he finally
let a huckster have the lot at 40 cents
per bushel. I was curious to know how'
the huckster came out and asked him
three days later. He claimed that he
only sold about a bushel and dumped
the rest. He said: "Why, Mr. Pierce,
I can sell poor apples pretty well, but
as poor ones as those are no good." I
rather think from a money' point of
view that Corntassel was ahead, as

Heart' ,�

Disease
retards the circulation, weakens
the stomach, deranges digestion,
pollutes the blood, destroys the
nervous, force and saps the
vitality of the whole system.
I t causes pains in the side, pal
pitation, .

shortness of breath,
smothering, dropsical swellings,
sinking spells, and frequently
ends all 'suffering' . in sudden
death. Why tempt death
when a, cure is within easy reach?

"My head would get so hot it
seemed to be burning up, while
my feet were .like ice. My limbs
would swell and get numb. I
had to sit in a chair day and
night for months and my heart
throbbed and pained me terribly.
After using three bottles of Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure I could do a
good dayswork. "

,J. M. MACLA'!t
Shippensburg, J:'a.

Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure

LUIPJIW

POISON TO USE.

Here, again opinions differ. Probably
Paris green is as effectual as any If
well' applied and' if tile liquid is kept
thoroughly agitated during the spray
Ing. Scheele's green would probably
be as effectual as Paris green, is cheap
er, and remains in suspension in water
better.

'

London purple and arsenate of
lime'are readily kept in suspension In
water but are slower in their action
than the above mentioned poisons, and
probably less effectual in their death-

-

deallng power. They have the advan
tage of being very cheap. Arsenate,of
lead is kept in suspension without dif
ficulty and is remarkable for its adhes
ive quality and Its entire harmlessness
to follage unless used in great excess.
It kllls slowly and its value for the de
struction of the codling moth has not
been very definitely determined.

THE STUDY Of B�EEDS
By THOMAS SHAW,

Professor of Animal Husbandry at the UnIver
sity of Minnesota, formerly Professor of

Agriculture at the Ontario Agricul-
tural College, and editor

Canadian Live Stock
Journal.

This great work gives the origin and history
of all the pedigreed breeds of cattle. sheep, and
swine now found In America; In a manner, at
once brief. comprehensive and In regular' se
quence. It also deals with theIr present dlptrlbu
tton, It treats of the characteristics of each
breed, showing relative �17e. adaptability, early
maturity. feeding and breeding qualtttua, ,and
uses In crossIng and grading.. It atso gives rel
ative milk production In cattle. and woot proouc
tton In sheep. It gives the recognized ptandal'ds
or scales of points where tnese extst, Il(,d where
they do not, standards are submitted. !t Is a
summary of condensations. stated In a manner
at once clear, conctse, comprennnnarve and ex..

act, The time occupied III preparing thIs book
has covered a large portion ot 12 yenl'S. Illus
trations are given of -nare and female animals
or each breed that are true to the type. For
farmer. breeder or student, the book Is the one
complete and reliable g'll<1e. t:pward or 4t'()
pages. nearly 100 full-page platea, cloth, 12mo.
Price, postpaid. $1.50.
The "Study of Breeds" and one new subscrip

tion to the Kansas Farmer, one year, both for
only 12,00. Address

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kans,

SNODDY'S HOG CHOLERA SPECIFIC
Cures 80 per cent of sick hogs, prevents 100 per cent,
A treatment removes all dlsea�e germs, and worms.
Picture of sick hog on every box of the genuine. Book
free. THE SNODDY MEDI(JINE (JO.

McKenzie, Tenn. Emporia, Kanll

When writing advertisers please men
tion this paper.

PREPARATION OF THE POISONS.

Paris green, Scheele's green and Lon
don purple may be used in the propor
tion of 1 pound to 160 gallons of water.
It IS best to mix the poison in a small
amount of water first and then In the
full amount for which it was prepared.
For each pound of poison. used, add to
the water one or two pounds of fresh
ly slaked llme. This will lessen the

Our Spot Cash Guarantee Reads--
Security Gall Cure wlll cure all galls from laddIe 01' colar While horse Is
working. Sore Shoulders made well by use of Security Gall Cure.
This is the truth.' Try it now-your horses need it to-day.
We Jlssume all risk and wlllluimedlately refund- money if you are not sat
lB1led. Ask your dealer for a box or send us twenty-five cents.

8£OURITY 8TOOK FOOD 00., MINNEAPOUB, WlIIIII.
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�ranoe IDeparfment. there is strength, and the possibfUties
lying before our order can only be meas
ured by the .amount and quality of en-'
E'rgy put forth by each individual mem
ber to attain toward the desired end.
"We want to instill into the minds of

the farmers and their families that theyshould strive to have a full share of so
cial culture and enjoyment. That theyshould share in the educational advan
tages and training which go to preparethe farmer for succes in Ufe and for the
rcsponsfble duties of citizenship. Mar
tin Luther wisely said: 'The prosperityHf a natlon depends not on the advan
tages of its revenue, nor on the strengthof its fortill.cations, or in the beauty of
Its public buildings, but it consists in
the number of cultivated citizens; in its
men of education and of character;her.e are to be found its true interest,its chief strength and power.'
"Now, how can the farmers secure for

themselves and families these privileges and advantages that rightfully be
long to them? There is only one way.
They must organize their forces and goto work systematically and persistently for this purpose or there is no helpfor them. "The Lord helps them that
help themselves," but the Lord 'Will nev
er do for any man what they can do
for themselves and there is no human
power strong enough to oppress and
rob the farmer of a fair share of his
earnings or honors if he will make avail
able the power of the millions engagedill tilling the soil. And we, as well as
Ilny other class of American citizens,
are entitled to our rights.
"Will the farmer of to-day, by proper

and legitimate means, secure for him
self and family what is' surely his
rights, or will he continue to allow oth
ers by organized methods to rob him of
his just share of .the rewards of his 10.-'
bor and patriotic service, and leave to
llis children a heritage of wrong? As
a taxpayer the farmer has always borne
his full share and even more of the
burdens of government as'a conservator.
of the peace. The farmer has never
failed to uphold the law in the com
munity in which he Uves. When a por
tion of our people sought to destroy the
government the lI.rst to respond to the
call for help were the brave boys from
the farm homes of our country. They
were among the llravest of her defend
ers and when victory crowned her ef
forts and the grand old stars and stripesfloated over our nation, they returned to
their farms well knowing that an enor
mous debt had been incurred in the
struggle for existence as a nation. They
soon

-

brought from their farms the
wherewith to pay a large portion of this
and re-establish the lI.nancial standingQf the United States. As health produc
ers and creditor the farmers have ren
dered important service. To-day all in
telligent men recognize the fact that
the prosperity of the nation is dependent upon the success of the farmer in
tilling the soil. We, as patrons, onlyspeak for the farmer a fair share of the
wealth which we produce. That theydo not receive it Is acknowledged by ev
ery intelligent citizen."

" For eM flOOd. 0/ our ord.ef', our-trtI 0tId. _fl-�tId..'� ,

Conducted by E. W.Welteate, Muter Kanl.. StatllGrange, Kanhattan,Kanl'l to 'IIIhom all correlpondencefor thll department Ihoula be addrelled. Ne"l frOm
KanlaB Granl(eB II elpeclally lollclted.

NATIONAL GRANGB.
MaBter Aaron Jonel. South Bend1lnd.Lecturer !i. J. Bacheld!!!o Concord, II. H
Segretl'7" .John Trimble, 514 F St., w ..hlnl(t.On, D. C.

KANSAS STATB GRANGB.
Ma.ter E.W.Welteate, Manhattan.
Lecturer ..•..•.•.•••••••..•.••A. P. Reardon, McLouth.
Secretary •••••.....••••••...•••••••••Gao. Black, Olathe.

The Grange Outlook.
N. J. BACHELDER.

The grange outlook was never bet
ter than ,to-day. The number of new
granges reported by Secretary Trimball
for the year ending June 301 exceeds
that for any recent previous year, and
marvelous accessions to the member·
ship are reported in all sections of the
country. Vigorous efforts are being
made to revive the grange interest in
the State of Kentucky which promises
to be successful, and this State wiU be
welcomed back to the grange column'
with gladness and rejoicing. No seri
ous Internal strife seems to exist in the
granges in any section of the country.
The greatest harmony prevails, and un
precedented . enthusiasm in some sec
tions. These things point in unmistak
able language to the excellent condition
of the order, and the prospect for con
tinued growth and' prosperity in the
grange States. Vigorous efforts will
soon be commenced in the matters of
national legislation recommended by
the grange, and a comprehensive cam
;'1aign along this line inaugurated. The
grange is commanding the respect of
the influential people of the country as
it never has before and as it should for
years to come.

------------------

The Grange an Educator and Co·opera-
tor.

The following excerpts from an ad
dress delivered by Hon. A. P. Reardon,
lecturer· of the Kansas State Grange,
at the celebration of the 25th anniver
sary of the Johnson County Cooperation
Association, will be read witI£ interest
by every' patron.
"History has demonstrated the fact,

beyond a doubt, that the broadest minds
and clearest heads come from the boys
and girls that grow up to manhood and
womanhood on the farms. He is' the
loyal patriot, although never boasting
nor bragging of deeds

.

that he has done
to save the honor of the nation's lI.ag.
He feels himself a son of liberty; his
country and God are cherished .and re
vered by him.
"Being recognized as a potent factor

in the stability and a promoter of the
best interests of our nation we have a
right to organize ourselves into a school
of education. As an educator and eobp
erator the grange stands preeminent
to-day. Every session of a subordinate
grange should be a day of school advan-
tages to teach how to save tre fruits The Grange and Its Work.of labor, how to make form life more

Taking the grange as a social factorproll.table, how to make happier and
brighter homes. Let us do all we can in and regarding it from that point of
a legitimate and proper manner to ad- view, and we think this is the main
vance the cause of education, for it is view, it has a tendency to develop the
not only the corner-stone of the order, farmer instead of the farm; it eman
but the dependence and hope of the na- cipates him from the isolated being that
tion. I fully believe that the principles he was; bringing him in touch with the
f d i 1 bj t great fold and consequently removingo the. grange an ts rea 0 ec s were

that obnoxious expression "the Illtternever better appreciated than now.
Your labor in Johnson County is not ate hayseed."
only appreciated by you people here, All of the granges possess some fluentbut its influence Is felt throughout the speakers and we take pride in theirentire width and breadth of 'our land. debate, expecting in the coming futureI find the conviction growing upon me to hear from them in the halls of State,that the grange has become and will advocating the rights of farmers, equalcontinue a permament institution. taxation, county salaries bill, practical"I know that a bright future is in economy in all departments and approstore for those who follow its precepts priations for institutes with hearty will.and that as time passes our order will But how about the others who are justgrow in strength and usefulness and as competent and interested but stillhonor. The great things the grange has lacking the confidence, not having ha-Iaccomplished is seen in greater social- any experience since their school daysiUes In enighborhoods, an improved svs- probably; but we rejoice to see themtom in farming, brtghter, happier and coming slowly forward, under the socialmore attractive homes and many in- influence and encouragement of theirstances where charity Is freely dis- brother farmers, and we are surprisednensed.. No one can fail to note the to see the store of knowledge, hesltatadVancement in temperance, morality ingly given at- first, and as time goesand religion, and in all works that tend on see them gathering conll.dence andTO develop a higher and better citizen- able to express their views clearly andslrlp, We would like to see every hus- with ease.bandman and matron magnify their There is no reason why every manc:alllng by joining and standing up for' or woman of sound mind should not bethe grange as they should. Then their capable of speaking intelligently onsons and daughters will become mem- most of the questions presented at ourbers of the order, which will make it grange meetings. It is possible, if wellerpetual as was the desire of its found- are educated up to it, and through the(»'s, for we realize that the silent forces social Influences- of the grange, we willRtarted in the grange by its founders, lose that awkward self-consciousnessadre eve�

at work, shaping the lives and and bear ourselves creditably in what-estinie of its members and of the 00- ever circumstance we may be placed.tion.
-

We should feel as much at home among"But let us remember that in unity our neighbors as in our own kitchen,

DO�.TBut' TAGS
Buy Tobacco

When you get a washboard for a thousand tin
tags you have paid for the washboard. Why not
spend your tobacco m_��ey for tobacco and buy

WetlDores. Best·
No schemes,-no' premiums, no gimcracks-'+justtobacco. Full tobacco value for your money. IYour mon<:y back . \
if you don't like it.

.

The first chewing
tobacco ever _guar
anteed. _

.

•

11 !lour deal... ho, not Wdmor«',Be,t.,end u,60 c.nt,/or a pbundplul1. .

Remember fhe_
Umbrella Brand.

MADE ONLY ay

M. O. WETMORE TOBAOOO
OOMPANY,

St. Louis, Mo.
The larged independen'
factory in America.

and be at ease In our best attire as in
our working clothes.
It Is a Kreat mistake to suppose that

persons can shut themselves, comparatively speaking, from their neighborsand be truly educated. Men and women
are the true educators of their, fellow
beings, and the little world around them
is the school in which all true men and
women must find their education.
We have heard some say, when asked

to join the grange: "We think we do
our duty if we attend to our own bust
ness and stay at home." Stay at home
is not always a positive virtue and we
regret to lI.nd that it has a tendency to
make us prejudiced and narow-minded;not tolerant of other people. How
many impressions, wrongly formed, arebrushed away like cobwebs during the
social hours of the grange, when mem
bers from the same township, who have
lived within a few miles of each other
for perhaps twep.ty years, meet for the
first time. Afterwards we hear such
comments as: "Why, we never thoughtMrs. A. was so nice," also, "Mrs. B. is
just as friendly as she can be, and I
never thought I would like her," con
sequently we look forward to see all dif
ferences in religion and politics buried,

and each community dwellIng togetherharmoniously as one universal brother- .

hood.--Michigan Farmer.
.

Deafneaa Can. Not Be Cured
by local applications, as they caD notreach the diseased portion of the 4l&r.There Is only one way to cure Deafn8118.and that Is ·by constitutional remedl...Deafnes Is caused by an Inftamed condition of the mucous lInln,g of the EustaChIan Tube. When this tube gete Inflamedyou have a rumbling sound or Im�rfecthearing, and when It Is entlrel,. olOHdDeafness Is the result, and unless the In-flammatlon can be taken out and thl. tuberestored to Its normal condition, hearlncwill be destroyed forever; nine ca_ outof ten are caused ,by Catarrh, which tsnothing' but an' Inflamed condition et themucous surfaces.
We w1ll give One H\\ndred Dollars forariy case of Deafness (caused by' catarrh)that can not be cured by Hall. CatarrhCure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.Sold b:r_ Druggists, 'lIc.
.

Ball'. F&m11:r 'P1l111 are the belt

Low Qates to Buffalo Pan-American.
The Nickel Plate Road are selUng ticketsat exceptionally low ra tes to Buffalo andreturn, good for 10, 15 and 30 days. Forparticulars and Pan-American folder orbuildings and grounds, write John Y. Calahan, General Agent. 1ll Adams St., Chicago. City Ticket Omce 111 Adams Bt.

(No. lJ.)

20�OOO Harvest Hands
Required to Harvest the Sraln
Crop of Western.Canada.

The most abundant yield on the continent. Re
ports are that the average yield of No. 1 hard
wheat in Western Canada. will be over 80 bushels

to the acre. Prices for farm help will be excellent. Splendidranching lands adjoin the wheat belt. Excursions will be
run from all points in the United States to the

FREE GRANT LANDS.
SECURE.4 HOWIE AT ONCE

and if you wish to purchase at prevailing prices, and secure
the advantage of the low rates, apply for Literature, 'Rates,eto., to F. PEDLEY, Supt. Immigration, Ottawa, Canada,Or to J. S. CRAWFORD, 214 West Ninth Street, Kansas City,'Mo,

DAIIADIA. 80VEllllMEIfr A8fE11'1'.When vIsttID, Buffalo do aot faU to see the Caaadlaa Bxhlblt at the Pan·American.
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and with 4 horses eGsily plow 5 to 6 acres
per day 5 to 7 Inches deep.
TwentY-four-lnch t urn I n g disks 8%

Inches apart do thework where others fall.

Special prices for Introduction where
we have no agents. Address

J. C. 'CONLEY, General Agent,
The Cutaway Harrow Co.,

Write for G copy of "CURRENT EVENTS", pub- 203 North Water Street. Wlohlta. Kana.

MULES STRAYED-Six head of mules branded bar
lIshed .

Jon left jaw. Liberal reward for return or tnrorma-
by the KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

tlon leading to same. B. A. Jarboe, Colfeyvllle, Kans.
S. G. WARNER, O. P. & T. A., Kansas ell" MD.

MARKET REPORTS.

TO SHEEP BREEDERS.

paCkll1lr-sa!mt. Do; Oheese, northern full

oream, 120; Mlsllourl and Kansas full

cream. 100.
Poultry-Hens-lIve, &!ho; roosters, 12%.

eaoh; broilers, 9%0 Ib.; duoks, younw,

60: turkey hens, 60: younR toms, 401
old toms, "",0: pigeons, $1.00 doz. Choice
scalded dressed poultry 10 above these

prices.
Potatoes-New, Sl.4O@1.60 per bushel In

small lots; car lots, $1.35@1.4O: sweets,
Sl.75@2.oo per bushel.
Fruit-New apples, 40@750 per bushel

crate; peaches, 4Q@650 per four-basket

crate; pearl, $2.25 per box.

Vegetables-Tomatoes, home grown,

85c@Sl.oo 4-basket crate: beans, $1.00@1.28
per bushel. Cabbage, $3.oo@3.25 per cwt.

Onions, $1.0Q@1.25 bushel In job lots; cu

cumbers, 5O@65c per bushel crate.
Melons-Cantaloupes, per standard

crate, $1.0Q@2.oo; Rocky Fords, $1.75@2.25
crate: watermelons, per dozen, $L5O@
8.!)O.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS-Females, t2 each; males,
til each. Alex McCutcheon, Marquette, Kans

Kansas City, Aug. 26.-Cattle-Reoelpt.,
10,003. The market was steady to weak.
Reprellentatlve sales:

SHIPPING AND DRESSED BEEP
STEERS,

No. Ave. PrlCe,\NO, Ave. Price.
11.. · 691 $4.35 22 1�5 $4.35

WESTERN STEERS.
96 ll49 5.00

147
1060 3.85

47 1032 3.65 75 984 3.50
17 790 3.00 20 883 3.10
119 stk 771 2.95 8 1053 3.00

WESTERN COWS.
28 836 2.65 I 26 848 2.50
36 829 2.45 25 can 790 1.50

TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.

_
(Quarantine divisIon.)

50 1013 3.50 I 26 995 3.50
27 726 2.65 I

TEXAS AND INDIAN COWS.

(Quarantine division.)

12 924 2.60

119
736 2.50

84 723 2.50 152 782 2.50

41 808 2.45 34 730 2.45
88 816 2.45 24 752 2.35

OKLAHOMA. STEERS.
........... 901 3.10 I

OKLA.HOMA COWS.
91 841 2.55 I

NA.TIVE HEIFERS. _

13 685 3.85 I 2 655 4.85
3 840 4.85 35 777 4.00

NATIVE COWS.
Z 930 8.50

I
2 986 3.00

1 1135 8.25. 10 779 2.75

7 915 2.35 4 1067 2.40

4 972 1.50 7 1050 '2.00
NA.TIVE FEEDERS.

1 930 3.50 /18.......... 900 3.40
26 916 3.25

.

NATIVE STOCKERS.'
40 812 3.35

)
9.: 814 8.85

2 615 3.25 2 695 8.26
17.......... 782 3.26 1 580 3.10
87.......... 682 2.95

STOCK COWS AND HEIFERS.
I 680 3.25

�
6 698 3.00

13.......... 636 2.85 15 704 2.80
7 850 2.50 30 567 2.40
2 810 1.40 25 792 2.80
HOIrll-Recelpts, 3, ; The market was

& to 10 cents hlJrher. Representative
sales:
No. Av. Price No. Av. PrlcelNo. Av. Price
135 ••272 $6.30 92 .• 252 $6.20 55 .. 224 $6.12'h
89 ..215 6.12% 5O ..m 6.10 72 .. 213 6.10
67 .. 202 6.00 95 .. 177 6.WAI 88 .. 167 6.92'h
72 .. 155 5.82% 20 .. 131 5.65 106 .. 143 6.60
118 .. 140 6.50 26 .. 128 6.50 35 .. 122 5.50
21 .. llll 5.40 24 .• 127 6.25 13 •. llO 6.25
Shee:p-Rece pts, 7,856. The market was

steady. Representative sales:

6 lambs ... 72. $4.85 l66
lambs 70 $4.85

1351 W.lms .. 69 4.75 3 lambs 73 4.75
866 Id.ewes. 96 3.00 4 lambs 52 3.25
18 sheep... 91 2.50 I 55 feeders .. 78 2.00

FOB SALE-Feed mills and scales. We have 2 No.1
Blue Valley mills, one 600-pound platform scale, one
tamlly scale, and 15 CloverjLeat house'scales, which
we wish to close out cheap. Call on P. W. Grlgp &

Co., 208 West SIxth Street, Topeka, Kans.

WANTED-Men with teama tor breaking sod and al·
talfa land and plowing cultivated land 9 to 10 Inches

deep. Strong teams of 4 to 5 horses will be required,
and work Is ready Immediately. After September 1

there will be 8,000 to 9,000 acres of beets to be harvest
ed by the tarmers fromHolly to Pueblo, and there wHl
be quite a demand for teams. Parties applyIng for

work must furnIsh their own plows and wagons.
American Beet Sugar Co., Rocky Ford, Colo.

WANTED-A young man and wIfe to work on a

Hereford ranch In Barber County, Kans. Womanmust

be a good housckeeper, average three to cook for be
sides themselves; this Is Is a permanent home, If autt
ed. Address D. L. Taylor, Sawyer, Kans.

ALFALFA SEED

$pe�iaf Bant <Eofumn.
In large or amall quantities. Write for samples

and prices.
E. J. HUUIIB & 00., La. Anima., Dol•

"Wanted," "For Bale,', "For Exchange," and small
or specIal advertisements for short time will be In
serted In thIs column, without display, tor 10 cents per

line, of seven words or less, per week. InItialS or a

number counted as one word. Cash with the order.
Itwill pay. Try It!
SPECIAL.-Untll further notIce, orders from our sub

scrlbers will be received at 1 cent aword or 7 cents a

line, calh wIth eirder. Stampi taken.

ALFALFA SEED.
To-day's Prices Sacked on Car. at Lawrence, Kansas.
ChoIce quality, t6.00 per bushel (60 pouuds.)
Prime quality, tII.70 per bushel (60 pounds.)
Fair quality, �.40 per bushel (60 pounds.)

Can fill al jorders promptly.
KANSAS SEED HOUSE. F. Barlelde. & Co.

CATTLE.
OUR ".,OH,GAII GROWII

SeedWheat.
GIVE BIB DROPS.

FOR SALE-A hIghly bred registered St. Lambert

butt, 10 months old. O. E. Haley, Ottawa, Kans.

WANTED-Immedlately.-50 head of sprtng' calves;
(grade Shorthorns or Hereforis preferred.) Box 127,
Pawnee, Okla.

-FOR SALE-FIve regtstered Shorthorn nun calves.

All arc promlatng, and certlfted copy ot pedigree goes

wIth each. CaH or write J. B. Anderson, Box 246,
Salina, Kans.

Pure, Olean, Strong, Vigorous, New
Blood. All seed thoroughly recleaned and
graded; you llet only the best. Write for
cataloeue, and sample of the wonderful
new wheat-Farmer's Friend, the greatest
wheat-ever Introduced, free for the Gsklng.

.

Ask to-day for Catalogue No. 27.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Forty head of dalTy cows
.wlth or without the dairy busIness; also 80 "Iiead of
stock cattle. Address C., care of Kansas Farmer, To·
peka, Kans.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

FREE A book ot statistIcs, Information, and 200
E. Kans. farm descriptIons. Write G. E.

Winders Realty Co., Ottawa,·Kans.

FOR SALE-Twenty acres suburban property weH

Improved, s-room house, rIch soli, one of the best wells
In the State. Easy terms. PrIce tl,l5OO. Box 65,WIl·

sey,Kans.
.

If You Want a
RANCH WANTED-We want a ranch of from 640

to 1,000 acres ot land with some Improvements, situat
ed near railroad statIon and good schools. Will go as

far west as Dodge CIty for a desirable place. A part
must be In alfalfa or lIood alfalfa laud. For a ranch

that suits we will give choice rental property constat

Ing of three good houses In Topeka, and a suburban

tract of 12� acres ftne fruIt and garden land. 'rhe

cash value of our property Is 15,1500; Is clear and per
tect title; caah Income Is nearly t400 per year. If In

terested, wrIte for tull descriptIon of property. John
G. Howard, Topeka, Kans.

Southwest Missouri,
Northwest Arkansas,
Indian Territory,
Texas, or Louisiana,

Cheap Home
-

InChicago LIYe l!ItOCk.

Chicago, Aug. 26.-'Cattle-Recelpts, 24,-
000. Good to prime steers, $5.3O@6.30;
stoekers, and feeders, $2.25@4.25; Texas

IIteers, $3.4Q@5.oo.
Hogs-Receipts, 32,000. Mixed and

butcners, $5.76@6.40; bulk of sales, $5.95(/j:
8.25.
Shee:p-Recelptl!l, 20,000. Good to choice

wetherl, $3.·26@4.oo; westren sheep, $3.oo@

,.90; native. lambs, $3.00@5.10. HORSES AND MULES.

St. Louis LITe Stook.

St. Louis, AuI'. 26.-Cattle-Recelpts, 3,
iJOO. Native steers, $4.00@6.15: stockers

and, feeders, $2.2Q@4.00; Texas and Indian

steers, $3.25@3.76.
Hogs-Receipts, 8,000. Pigs and lights,

$5.85@6.oo; butchers, $6.10@6.4O.
Shee:p-Recelpts, 1,500. Native sheep,

$2.75@6.25; lambs, $3.25@5.oo.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-FulJ.blood Shire stallion,
2 years old 4-year·old black jack, 4 JIlammoth black

jenneta. Exchange for cattle or deslrahle land In Kan
sas. G. K. Scott, roronto, Kans.

WANTED TO TRADE-One .Mammoth SpanIsh"
jack for cattle. Come or wrIte. Address James A.

Carpenter, R. F. D. No.2, Carbondale, Kans.

First edition Stewart's "DOMESTIC SHEEP" sold

Gut. Second edItIon, revIsed and enlarged, now ready.
8!U pages boiled down sheep 'and wool kDowledge, cov·
erlng every department of sheep life.
Acknowledged everywhere as the best book ever

pul)lIslled on the subj80t. Used as a text-book In AgrJ
oaltulil"GoHegea. Publlal1er'l price, t1.50.
In c�fd�i;: Kansas Farn�'18'WR�E�'CO.,

Topeka, Kanl.

Omaha LITe Stook,

Omaha, Aug. 26.-Cattle-Recelpts, 4,-
800. Native beef steers, $4.00@5.96; western
steere, $3.5O@4.50; Texas steers, $3.25@4.30;
stockers and feeders, $2.50@4.25.
Hogs-Receipts, 4,000. Heavy, $5.97%@

8.06; bulk of sales, $5.95@6.oo.
Shee:p-Recelpts, 6,100. Common and

stock sheep, $2.25@2.90; lambs, $3.75@5.oo.

PROSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORTHORN CATTLE and POLAND CHINA HOGS.
WrIte tor prices of ftnest animals. In Kansas. H. W.
McAfee, Topeka, Kansas.

SHEEP.

The Ust.
For Week Ending August 15.
Graham CountY-R. B. Garnett, Clerk.

MARE-Taken up bi J. F. Blackman, In GettysburggPyi';'�0�1�0���;6t 1�&A 5j,��d�n:t��y I!,a;:;e'l!'eo.':i�
Also one bay norse colt, about 1 year old, star In fore
head; total value '40.

Montgomery County-D. S. James, Clerk.
PONY-Taken up by Enos Patchett, In Fawn Creek

tp., (P. O. DeerIng), August 5, 1901, one light sorrel
pony, 4 yeara old, four feet high, slit In left ear, small
star In forehead.

Montgomery County-D. S. James, Clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by H. Hanson, In Rutla!1d tp

July 18, 1901, one sorrel horse,6 years old, both hInd
feet white, some whIte on left front foot, slit In end ot
left ear.

For Week Ending August ·22.
RIce County-J. D. BrIght, Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by G. C. Allinger, In Farmer tp.,
(P. O. Bushton), July 11,1901, one bay mare, 10 years
old, branded H D on left hlp; valued at t40.

- Rico County-J. D. BrIght, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by G. C. Allinger, In Farmer tp.,

(P. O. Bushton), July 11.1901, one grey mare,7 yeara
old branded wIth a heart on left leg; valued at 125.

Rice County-J. D. Bright, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by G. C. Allinger, In Farmer tp.,

�rci,�j.�n':t":JWk�:II�f!l,jh��lde��"v�I�d,,!�r�� year s

Shawnee County-Jno. M. WrIght, Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by H. M. HewIns, In Dover tp.,

(P. O. Dover), July 15, 1901, one yellow Jersey helfer,
1 year old, tIp of left ear cut olf, and box brand on left
hlp.

Cowley county=Geo,W. Sloan,Clerk.
CALF-Taken up by D. C. IIIcKlnlay, In Nlnnescah

tp., (P. O. SeelY),July, 1901, one red yearling male calf;
valued at t12.

Montgomery County-D. S. James, Clerk.
PONY-Taken up by H. L. Rundell, In Drum Creek

���s�P';1l ?cAn�:E�rd�er��1M��:�r���St��w��sa::c"i:!
ter.

Week Ending August 29.
Pratt County-John .lIlawdsley, Clerk.

COW-Taken up by J. P. Gibbons, In Sarato.a tp.,
Augnst Ii, 1901, one white and yellow cow, branded Y
on left hlp, crop orr both ears; valued at t15.

Cherokee County-So W. Swinney, Clerk.
COW-Taken up by Jno..A. Carlson, fn Ross tp.,

August 20,1901, one dark red milch cow, 6 years old,
weIght 900 pounds, some white on belly and Sides, star
In face.

FarlJlers•••
WIQr atop plowing heau••
h_d ",._nd? Get a•••

Right Lap Cutaway
Plowing "'achlne••

of

R. S. Cook, Wichita, Kansas,
BBlIIBDBB OF

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
The prlze·wlnnlng herd of the Great West. Seven

grlzes at theWorld's FaIr. The home ot the greatelt

Br:n"n�gB��d��-:l��nJo�o:�����lft:;a:eu::�:
KIng Hadley. FOR SALE-An e][tra choice lot of
rlchly·bred, well·marked pIgs by these noted lirel and
out of thlrty·dve e][tra'larll'e, I'Ichly·bred 10WI. Inspeo.
tlon or correspondenc:e invited.

When wri.tlng advertisers please men-

REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE RA:MS for sale. Fine, tion this paper.
lusty fellows and well wooled. Also a lot of good

=========================================

ewes at drouth prices. E. S. KirkpatrIck & Son,
Wellsville, Kans.

WE PAY l1li4 a day for men wIth rig to Intro
duce our goods In the country. Good

------ seller. Send stamp. KaDllas Food
Co.. Dept. 3, Kansas City, Mo.

Kansas {iit7 Grain.

Kansas City, Aug. 26.-Wheat-Sales by
sample on track:
Hard-No.2, 65@65*0: No.8, 65@66%c.
Soft-No.2, 69@69%c; No.3, 67@68%c.
Mixed Corn-No. '2, 56%@57c; No.3, 56'hc.
,White Corn�No. 2, 58%c; No.3, 57@57'hc.
Mixed Oats-No.2, 38@38%c; No.3, 37%@

-

88c.
.

-

White Oats-No.2, 38@39c; No.3, 88c.

Rye-No.2, nominally 67@58c.
Prairie Hay�6.00@13.50; timothy, $8.oo@

12.50; clover, $9.5O@ll.00; alfalfa, $9.oo@
U.oo: straw, $4.00.
'Llnseed 011 cake, car lots, $30.00 per
ton.

REGISTERED SHROPSHIREB--For sale. A choice

lot of rams, lambs, and ewes, Kansas grown, at very
reasonable prIces. Olin Temple, Law�ence, �ans. A SurePreventiveofBlackleg

Is Parke. Davis � Company's Blackleg Vaoclne Impro'Yed.

Ready ror Immediate Use. No E.xpenslve Outnt Needed.

All you have to do Is to put the VGCClne Ip. your syringe. add boned waterGCCordlng to directions,

and Inject Into your csttle. Itwlll positively PROTECT your cattle from the dread disease, Blacldeg

the BIWle as vGCClnatlon prevents Smallpox In the human ramlly. Specify Parke, Davis &: Co. '8

Blackleg Vaccine Improved; and get the kind that Is sure to be reliable. EvERY LoT IS TEIITIID ON

OA/:r'l'LlC B&FORlC rr LEAYES OUR LABoRATORIES. Write for IJterature and Full Information, Free on

Bequest. FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. ....

PARKE., DAVIS & COMPANY. Detroit. Michilan.

Branches: New York City, Kansas Cltl:. Baltimore, NewOrleansl Chlcaso
Wailleryille, Ont., Montreal. Que., and London. Enllano.

SWINE.

POLAND·CHINA HERD BOAR FOR SALE-U. S.
Wilkes 26395, sIre Nox All Wilkes 18179, dam Bonnie
Black U. S. (27927), farrowed April 2, 1900. Sure breed
er. Also a few grandaughters of JIllssourl's Black

ChIef, and a smooth, growthy October boar. Harry E.
Gillette, R. F. D. No.2, Ottawa, Kans. Five miles
northeast of Ottawa.

FOR SALE-Thlrty-ftve head of pure-bred Berk·
shire boars and gilts-March, April, and :May lItters
none better. PrIces cut In two for the next 60 days.
Write me at once. Will H. Rhodes, Tampa, Marlon
County, Kansas.Chlcalro Oasll G."Ia.

!
Chicago, Aug. 26.-Wheat-No•. 2 red,

70%@7lc: No. S, es*@70%c: No. 2 hard
winter, 69%@69%c: No.3, 69%@69%c: No.1
northern spring, 71@73c: No.2, 69*@72c:
No.3, 66@7lc. Corn-No.2, 5(%@65c: No. ALFALFA SEED-Crop of 1901. pure ond fresh.

8, 54@54'J2c. Oats-No. 2, 33*@�c: No. WrIte for prices. McBeth&Klnnlson,GardeuClty,Kos

8, 33*c.
Futures: Wheat-August, 69%0; Sep- A a·INCH ROSS CUTTER-WIth 12-foot carrier,

tember, 69*c: October, 700; December, rIght, left, ond straight delivery. Write for partlcu

'11%c; May. 75%0.. Corn-August, 630; Sep-
lars. Wm. RaInsey, Solomon, Kans.

tember, 53%c: May, 57*@57%0. Oats-Au- SEED WHEAT FOR SALE-Economy wheat, ':alsed
gust, 38c; September, 33%c: October, 33%c: from seed from Western Ohio Seed Co., soft, beardless,

stands weH, early as Little :May_and yielding 20 to 40
December, 84%c: May, 37c. bushels per acre on upland. RubY-loft, bearded, mam-

-- moth berry, &tonds winter well, Is awonderful yielder,
-St. Louis Oash (;."ID, making 41 bushels per acre on upland this year. Price

'1.25 per bushel (either kind), sacked F. O. B. Cherry-
.St. LOUiS, Aug. 26.-Wheat-No. 2 red vale. Wagon loads It per bushel at bin while stock

cash, elevator, 70%c; track, 71%@72c: No. lastl. Lewis Billings, Cherryvale, Kans ..

Z hard, 69@7Oc. Corn-No. 2 cash, 55*c;
I BUY mortgagel, and loan money on farm and town

track,"*o. Oats-No. 2 cash, 370: b'ack, property. F. J. Brown,17ColumbianB.ldg.,Topeka, Kas
87%@38*0: .0. 2 �e, 38*�0.

Kansas Olt.". Pro41lc.'l

Kansas City, Aug. 26.-Egg_F ah, lJa
.doz.

.

Butter-Creamery, extra fancy I!I ara.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Feeding CO'mpound
For

Live Stock

It is essentia,l for the well-being of all animals that they
receive a suitable addition to the ration, not only to re

store them if out of condition, but to keep them in the

1;, most profitable state of health. This is obtained by'
"'; Lincoln Feeding Compound which is a great improve
ment upon and desirable substitute for so-cil.lled "Stock

&.INc�i.N� Foods." Write for literature regarding this cheap and

economiQal preparation.FOR SALE-Pure seed wheat and seed rye. Red
Russian wheat (hard bearded), 80 cents per bushel;
Fultz wheat (soft smooth) I 90 cents per bushel; Red
Cross wheat (soft amootn), tl per bushel; seed

ITe, 90 cents per bushel. Sacked F. O. B. Lawrence .

Samples sent on application. Kansas Seed Houae.
F. Barteldes & Co., Lawrence, Kans.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO., ISS' E. Huron St., Chicago.
Branch Office: 408 Hall Building, Kanaa. City, Mo)
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LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

OARBY M. JONES,
LJ,"V'e .took A.�ot:lo:l1eer.
'Davenport, Iowa. Have an extended acqualntanoe
.amOI1fl ltock breeden. Terml re8.lOnable. Write be
,

fore clalmlnl date. Omce, Hotel Downl.

R E. EDMONSON, late of Lexlnston, Ky. and Tat
• tenall'I,(of Chlcalo, limited), now located at 208

,Sheldley Bulldlnl, KanBaB City, Mo., often hll lervlce
al Live Stock Auctioneer. All the Herd and Stu
'booD. Wire before 111::... �ateB.

Easy
Money in

Missouri.
A,lI'ood many e n t e r p r t at na

Northerners have gone Into the
fruit belt of South Missouri and
North Arkansas and MADE IT
PAY. They have not done It
ralslnll' corn and wheat, but by
planting orchards of seleoted
trees and TAKING CARE of
them. There's money In Missouri
apples, peaehes, lITapes, berrles
EASY money when )'OU 11'0 at It
right, ar.d the land can be boulI'ht
for S2 to $10 per acre. Write for
OOpy of

..

Fruit Farming Alonll'
'the Frlsoo;" also dates of cheap
homeseekers' excursions.

",

BRYAN SNYDER,
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT.

SA.INT x:.,..OUIS, M:O.

CHEAPER THAN EVER
TO

COLORADO and UTAH_
Dan". .J_De 18th to

Sept. lOth. 1901
VLA.TBB

GREAT
ROCK ISLAND

ROUTE
.ROUND TR.IP R.ATES

FROM

Missouri River Points to Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo

$15 00 July I to 9 $19 00 June 18 to 30
• Sept. 1 to 10 • July 10 to AuII'. 81

.sImilar reduced Rates on same dates to other
Colorado and Utah Tourist Points.

Rate. from other points on Rock Island Rout.
proportionately lower on same dates of sale.

Return Limit October 81, 1901.

The Superb TralD
COLORADO FLYER
LeaveB KanBaB City dally at 6:80 p. m., Omaha 5:30 p.

m.! St. Joseph 5:00 p, m .•. arrlvlug Denver 11:00 a. D!.'lCo orado Springs (Manitou) 10:85 a. m., Pueblo l1:ou
��

.

Write for detallB and Colorado literature.
E. �oi�O:::�:.rl!N�(l'r�A.:gt��:g�an•.

THE AGRICULTURAL
PROBLEM ••••

Is being solved in a most satis'
factory manner, along the line
of the

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY
....AND....

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE
All sorts of crops are being
grown, and they are large crops,
too. Reduced rates are offered'
the flrst and third Tuesdays of
each month, and these events
are 'called low rate Homeseak·
ers' ilxcursions. Literature on

Missouri, Kansas, Arkansa.,
Texas, and on

Zinc and Lead Mining,
wil be mailed tree on applica,·
tion to H. C. Townsend, General
Passenger and Ticket Alent, St.
Louis.

�tiWj'f/iJtIi1�����,i/WJ'f/iJ'f/iJ�iJWj�

? � �.:
i Cleveland, Ohio, and Return,· Only $21.35

� SANTA FE
�:

(The Offlolal Route)
To the National Encampmeat O. A. R. Reunion. Tickets on ule September 7 to '0'Inclusive, with final limit of September 16. EXCEPT that by depolftlng ticket with

I::.
Jolnt.Apnt. I:8n be extended to feave Cleveland as late I. Oc:tober 8.

Two fast afternoon trains to ChlcSll'O. leaviDll' Topeka at 9.50 p. m .• arriving at Chi:'
DaIO 7.30 a. m.• and 4.40 p. m.. arriving at Chloago 9.30 a. m. '

[Compare this with time of other lines.]

i': Fra!h���!� R��!�la����!'�llla��veT!��!! a�I��!.r�., !�nd!��:�Pt!���rS:,with the Old Soldiers, their friends, Department Commander Norton and stair, and willrun throulil'h to Cleveland without ohaDll'e. Por laformatlon, Sleeping Car Reservatloa,etc:., add....s '

� T.' L. KINO, Agent A. T. A S. P. Ry., Topeka; Kansas.

���������������

"" .. 11"1 It·
1<111111'

R. L. lIARRIMAN.
Live Stock Auctioneer

• BUDceton, Mo.
SALES made everywhere.

Thoroulil'hly posted and up-to
date on breeding Quality and
values. Have a larl!:e ae
qu�lntance amonl!: and am
sellinII' for the best breeders

In the oountry. Terms low. Write for dates.

8L�X�K AUCTIONEER

CDI. J .•. HARSHBERGER
Lawrence, KaJl88ll.
Special attention given

to .elling all klndl of pedl·
greed Btock,allo large 1B1ei
of graded ltock. Terml
reaBClnable._ CorreBpond·
ence lollclted. Mention
K.uiBA8 F.ulJDIB.

Snake River
Valley, Idaho.

.JAMES w. SPARKS,
Live-Stock Auctioneer,

MAR8HALL, MO.
Sale. made anywhere.

Have been and am now
booked for the beBt salel of
hlgh·olaBB Ito c k h e I d In
America. Thoroughly pOBted
on pedlgreel and Individual
merit. L a rg e acquaintance
among the leading B too k·
breeden of America. TermB
resaonebte. Write me betore
olalmlng your date.

CentroPolis Hotel.
-The be.t .i.oo (and .,..50 with hath) Hot4'll

InAlnerica.
W. J. KUPPER, Proprietor.

CLARK D. FROST, ManaKer.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
WHEN IN CHICAGO,,

STOP...
'

.at the newly mmllhed and decorated hotel. Steam
heat and electrio elenton. Formerlr the 01Itt0D
HOUle, but now the

•••• WINDSOR-CLInON HOTEL,
Comer ofMonroe Street andWabBlh Avenue. Located

mOBt central to the wholelale and retail ltol'8ll, thw.
ten and public buildings.
The prices range from 75 centl and upwarU per dar.
European plan. Viliton to the city are weloome.

SAMUEL GREGSTEN, Proprlltor.

BRAND NEW STEEL ROOFING
Bought at Receivers' Sale.
Sheeta ei ther fllL t, corru·
gated orUV" crimped. No
tools except 0. hatcbet or

�::���:::.e��d f��nll�h
free with each order,,",,�",I"I enough paint to $1 15�O::��d�:�::'t�al.iuamf.e N:lf. 8r'!�tf.�' C.t.�O!D.

No. 61 on OeDeral lIerehandlae. Chicago Hou8e
Wrecking Co.,West 36t.h and Iron see., chicago .ru.

THE BEST PATENT ON THE MARKET.
$1.00 R�"VV"AHI>

If 6 months' treatment don't cure any case of
Bad Health. Catarrh, Bad Bloo. , Bad Taste,
Bad Breath. Bad Complexion. I.l-regular Ap
petite, Bowel Trouble, Weak KidneY8, Lazy
Liver, Rheumatl8m. DY8pep81a, Headache,
Backache, Stomach, or Heart Trouble.
The very best conatttuttonal treatment In unhealthy

aeaaoua end ptacea Is HUNT'S DIGESTIVE TAB
LETS. One tablet per day, � hour before breakfast.

One month'.5 treatlnent by mall, :115 Ceots.
.six month.' treatment, .80 tablets, $1.00.

Put up by T. J. HUIIT, M.,.om, IndIana.

farner and Capital,
-

The Semi-weekly Oapltal, publ1shed twloe
Ito week at Topeka, Kansas, 18 an ex
cellent 8'jlage Republican news
PlHlllr. It III issuedTuesdayand
Friday of each week and
CQntains all the news of.

Kansas and theworld
up to the hour of
going to press.To a farmer who cannot gilt h1s

mall every day It Is as, good as
Ito dally and much cheaper. • '. •

By a speclil
arrangement we

are en,a.bled to lend
the KanJlas Farmer and

Semi-weeklJ', Oapltal 'both
one year for ,1.16. Th18 18 one

ot our belt combination often
and you can't aftord to m1sa 1$.
• :Add�: •

TH8 KANSAS FA�MB� CO••
TOPBKA, KANIA••

"The Overland Route."

A fertile country where wheat, oats,
barley, fruit,' and live stock are raised
in abundance.

There are two and one-quarter millions of agrioultural lands In the valley, and
nlne·tenths are under canal Irrigation system. w.hlle only one-twelfth Is under actual
farming CUltivation. To Incominlil' farmers and stockmen the Upper Snake River Val·
ley. therefore, ofters-an olter undoubtedly nowhere else to be met with-practically
limitless lands already under an exhaustless irrlll'ation system.

For full Information, oall on or address

F. A. LEWIS, City 'Ticket Agent,
't(I 525 Kansas Avenue 't(I

J. C. FULTON, Depot Agent.

Vandalia-Pennsylvania Lines.
THREE THROUOH TRAINS DAILY PROM ST. LOUIS TO THE EAST

8.44 A. M. 1.00 P. WI. 1'.8S P. M.
Through sleepers and dining cars. Parlor, observation smoklJlg car on the 1.00 P. M. train.

IIAKRON ROUTE" to BUFFALO ,II VANDALlA- PENNSYLVANIA-ERIE LINES.
ThroUlI'h sleeper leaves St. Louis 8.04 A. M. dally.

For rat8ll. folders, etc .• address J. T. 'POLEY, T. P. A., Kanl88 City, Mo.; or.

J. M. CHESBROUOH, Assistant O. P. A., .st. Lou", Mo.

GEO. W. NULL, Odessa, Mo., LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
Have laid for, and and am booklnlrlalea for leadlJ1fl .tookmen :every:where. Write me before olalmlJ1fl datU.I allo have P910nd·Ohlna'Swlne, Bronze turkeYI, B. P. Rock, and Light Brahma chloken••150 blrdl, and a, lot of pilI ready to .hlp. Write for Free Catalogue.

RHEUMATiSM••••
IB quickly relieved and promptly cured by

D;'. D,.umm_d'. Ughtnlnll Remedl_.
The Internal remedy IB pleaaant to take, actB tmme

dlately, doeB not disturb dlgeBtion, and IB for rheuma·
tlBm only In all ItB torturing formB. The external
preparation reBtoreB stlft jolntB, drawn cordB, and hard·
ened mUBcleB. If your druggist has not theBe remedleB
In stock, do not take anything .eIBe. Send '5 to the
Drummond Medicine Co., New York, and the full
treatment ot two large bottleB will be Bent to your ex·
preBB addreBB. Agents wanted.

P I LES
FIBtula, FI88urel, all Beotat
Troublel quickly and perma
nently cured w;lthout patn or
Interruption of bUllne... IIr.

Ed:ward Somerl,OBitletonl 111., B�ered with blee4lna.IwelllJ1fl and protrudlJ1fl' pies ro any yean, dcetonhad given hll cale up allncurab ,heWBi completeII'oure(l by our treatment In three weeks.
Thouaandl of pile BuftererB who have given up In de

.Pllr of e'l'8r being cured. have written ulletten fullof gratitude after 1IBing air remedlel a ahort time.You can have a trial Bample mailed FRBE by wrIt1Dt1UI full particulars of your caee. Addresl
HERMIT REMEDY 00.,Suite 784 Adan1a ExpreBI Bldg., ChiDBIo. nl.

I

•••:M:EN•••
Book for men only, expla1n1ng health and happiness lent tree In plain envelope. Ad4reil1

CHICACO MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
110 Welt Sixth St.Net, Topeka, Kan....
I will lend free to any mother a lample of Bed Wetting, a Ilmple remed, that oured mr ohlld of bed

wetting. MRS. G. SUllMBRS,
,

Box 0, N� D...... IBD.C, F. MENNINQER M. D"
CONSULTING PHYSICIAN

7n IANSAS AVENUE, TOPEKA. IANIAI
8plCllal.I.. : ahroma, aDd 0'll8c1ll'e DIII.._.

Heart alld �Jlnl:.'

Ladies Ourmonthly regulator ne'V8r f&nl. Boz·
FREB. Dr. F. llay, Bloomtnatoa.m.

BED·WETTING �.���=�:.'
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J. G. PEPPARD,
1400·2 Unlan ,... ,

KANSA8 CITY, MO

MILLET

SEEDS STEELE BROS., Belvoir, Doullas COi, Kansas.

HEREFORD CATTLE.
Young Siook For Sale In.pecllon or CorreapOnderice In,lled

CANE
CLOVER8

TIMOTHY
GRA88 8EED8.

T. To",son & Sons,
•• • propriei:or. o:f •

Herd' 01,Shorthorn••Elderlawn
EVENERS.

GALLANT KNIGHT 12«88 In lervlce. How would rou like a cow In calf to or a bull lired by, Gallllll'
Knight 12«88? HII get won 14 prizes at the National Cat laShow held at Kanlal blty last October. 100 head
In herd. Oorrespondenee and inspection Invited. '

CELEBRATED • DES • MOINES •

<

7K l !<;!)tji"
I:

Sunny Slope ,Herefords
•••280 HEAD f:OR BALE•••

Consisting of 200 bulls, from 8 months to 4 ye81'S old,
and 90 yearling heifers. I 11'111 make very low priDes
on bulls, as I desire to sell all of them before May 1.
Write me, or come at once If YOU want a b81'gain.

Ko. 6, tor Ganll and BulkJ Plows, Worka one horse In the turrow and three on the land. With attach
••IIN, wOrk. on plow. w"h up and down clevll. With a change of Iron., works on Wheat and Com Binders,
rqll' and lett lIand. We have made no.hlnll but tour-hor.e evenera for 10 yearl, Drop ua a oard with name

·.lId addnA and Ie' UI tell JOu what othera laJ about them. Prices reduced thla season.
DES MOINES EVENER ClO.. Dee Moine.. Iowa.

SWEEP
AND

TREAD
POWERS

BELLE CITY
FEED and
ENSILAGE
CUTTER
with blower car
rier attachment.
All .Ize.. Osfa.
logue and latest
book about
en81-
lage
sent
free
on re-

�:r�
tor It.

C. A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kansas.

VALLEY GROVE SHORTHORNS
THB .COTCH BRB:!> B�:L.

LORD MAYOR 112727, AND LAIRD OF LINWOOD 127149,
HBAD OP THB HBHD.

LO�D MAYOK was by the Baron Victor bull, B81'0n Lavender lit, out of Imp. Lady oUhe Meadow
and Is one of the greatest breeding bulls of the age, , Laird of Linwood was by Gallabad ou' oi

11th Linwood Golden Drop. Lord 'Ma;ror heifer. bred to LaIrd of LInwood for 18180 AlaO
breed Shetland ponies. Inspection invited. Correepondenae soliolted. A few young bulls II1rtcl by
LordMayor for sale.

Address T. P. BABST, Proprietor, DoY"r, Shawnee Co., Kans

OUDOELL « SIMPSON,
INDEPENDENCE, MO.,

BR.EEDER.S AND IMPOR.TER.S OF

Herelords
One of the Oldest and Largest Herd.

In America.
\

ANXIETY 4th Blood and Type Prevail.

10TH SEXES, II LAROE OR SIALL LOTS ALWAYI fDB IALE,

Tebo Lawn Herd of Shorthorns.
-HBR:!> B�L. ARB

IMPORTED ClOLLYNIE 1850,.,. bred bJ' Wm. Duthie.

IMPORTED BLYTHE VIClTOa 140609 bred bJ' W. S. Marr.

IMPORTED BAPTON MARQUIS bred bJ' J. Deane WUII&.

ADMIRAL GODOY 1888'7" bred bJ' Cl..... E. Leonard

FEMALES are the best CiRUICKSHANK fam1l1es topped from the leading Importations and Ameri·
Dan herds. These added to the long established herd of the"Casey Mixture,

.. of my own breeding,
and distinguished for 1nd1v1duaI merit, constitute a breeding herd to whloh we are pleased to in
vite the attention of the public, Inspeotlon and eorrespondence sollolted. Address all correspondenoe
to manager.

E. NI. Williams,
M....ge,..

Box 78

WESTERN LISTER GRAIN DRILL

Plows the O,.oullld while Listing the O,.ain.
Good for Twenty Ac,.es a Day with Fou,. HO,..e8.

Lister points 11 Inches apart, The best drill for wheat. oats, barley, m1l1et, rye. sorghum,
ka1lir, etc; Works best In stubble or stalk fields, The trash cleaning forks withdraw all ob
struction from between the boots, pulverize the clods, and cover the grain. The principle of
listing small grain has been thoroui'hly tested for 10 years and we have hundreds of letters
saying that wheat listed In does not freeze or blowout, The grain is scattered In the furrow
two to three Inches wide, See one of these drills before,buying any other kind. Your dealer
has them, If not, write to us. Address the manufacturers,

WESTERN MFG. CO., Kansas City, Mo.

8. NI. CASEY, OWlHlr,
Sh.wnee Mound, Hen,.y Oounty, Mo.

rug-Combination Angora Coat Sale!
TO BE HELD AT KANSAS OITY BTOOK YARDS,

." WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, '80' ."

1,600 HEAD OF GOATS will be ol'tered for sale. drawn from tne herds belonging to W. H.
Woodlief, F, E. Crane, S, D. Moherman, T J. Eaman. T. H, Mastin, F, G, Robinson, and
G. B. Campbell. They will consist of recorded, and high class does, with some recorded
bucks, and 200 head of wethers for brush cleaning purposes. All young and In good condi
tion. . '. Sale to begin promptly at 10 o'clock,

W. T. Mcintire, Agent,
377 LIVE STOCK EXCHANGE, KANSAS CITY, MO.

" BLACKLEOINE"
Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine, single treatment, ready for use.

:tiomixing. filtering, or InjeDtlng. Applied with a needle, furnished free,

\ PA.T�UH VAOOIN� 00., O:J:rl.oa�O"

WHEN WRITlle 'ADVERTISE.HS MENTION KANIAS FARMER. BRA.OH OFFIOE. 408 H." BId.., «...... 011:1••0.

The Brinkman Reinertsen 00.,
609 Board Trade, KANSAS CITY. MO.

Receivers GRAil Exporters

Special Departments for ConSignments and Options.
Solicit Conslpmenu and Bx_te

order. (.000 and upwards) In Puture.
In the Kan... City market.

Reference' {National Bank Commerce
• American National BilDk

PILES··No Money till Cured
All dlleaselof the rectum treated on a pOSitIve guarantee, and no money accepted until patient I.

o1l1'8d. Send for free 2OQ.page book; a treatise on rectal diseases and hundreds of teltlmonlal letten,
valuable to lIIlyone allllcted. Allo our "·page book for women; both sent free. Addreu,

,

DRS. THORNTON. MINOR. 100'7 Oak St., KaIllJ88 ClIt7. Ho,
\

'


